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F o u r t h  o f  J u l y . . .
A number of activities 

are planned in the 
Crossroads Area as we 
celebrate our nation’s 
independence. Those 
activities are listed below 
for the convenience of our 
readers.

Saturday:
• Coahoma Fourth of 

July Parade, beginning at 
10:30 a.m. on the west 
side of the football stadi
um. Activities will include 
a public address by State 
Rep. David Counts.

• Colorado City celebra
tion arMi fiieworks show In 
Ruddick Park. Activities 
will begin about 4 p.m. 
with free swimmir)g, wheel
barrow races, food and 
drinks. The gospel group 
In His Name will perform 
at 7 p.m.Fireworks will 
begin about 9:30 p.m.

M onday:
• Pops in the Park, 

Comanche Trail Park 
Ahiphitheater in Big 
Spring. Activities begin at 
4:30 p.m. with food and 
food booths.
Entertainment will begin at 
the amphitheater at 6 
p.m. Big Spring Symphony 
and Chorus to perform at 
8:45 p.m. Rreworks at 
dark.

Tuesday:
• Colorado City Fun Ry-ln 

breakfast, 7 a.m., former 
Webb Air Force Base 
Auxiliary northwest of the 
city. Breakfast free to 
those flying in, $3 to oth
ers.

• YMCA Independence 
Day 5k Fun Run and Walk, 
Comanche Trail Park ten
nis courts area, 8 a.m. $5 
entry fee. Medals to win
ners in three divisions.

• Highland South 
Parade, 9:30 a.m. in Big 
Spring. Prizes to be award
ed in five categories. 
Begins at comer of 
Stonehaven and Highland
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Fourth o f July holidays prompt 
closings on Monday and Tuesday
HERALD Staff Report_________

Most city, county and federal 
offices will observe the Fourth 
of July holiday next week.

According to assistant city 
manager Emma Bogard, only 
emergency personnel will work 
on Monday and Tuesday; all 
other city offices will be closed.

Although the city’s landfill 
will be close both days, busi
ness routes will have a sanita
tion pick up on Monday. A san

itation pick up for regular 
Monday routes will take place 
on Wednesday, Bogard said.

Howard County Courthouse 
will be closed both Monday and 
Tuesday.

The Post Office will be open 
for normal business hours on 
Monday, but will be closed on 
Tuesday, and no mail will be 
deliver^, said postmaster 
Richard Saxton.

See CLOSINGS, Page 2A
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From left, Rebecca 
Sikes, Stormi Smith 
and Reba Smith, react 
to a puppet show at 
the party Thursday cel
ebrating the comple
tion of the Howard 
Countv Library summer 
reading program. The 
kids were among 
about 75 people who 
attended the party for 
activities and snacks.
HERALD photo/DebMe L Jensen

Crossroads Area ready to celebrate holidays
By ALLISON THOMAS
Staff Writer

Big events are being planned 
in the Crossroads Area fTom 
the weekend through the 
Fourth of July. Fireworks, air 
shows and parades are Just a 
sampling of the celebrations.

Coahoma will be kicking off 
the festivities on Saturday with 
its annual Fourth of July 
parade. It will begin at 10:30 
a.m., beginning on the west 
side of the football stadium.

“We’ll go from the stadium to 
South First Street, then turn 
north onto the service road, 
turn east onto Sixth Street, and 
go from Sixth to High School 
Drive, turning left into the 
parking lot of the stadium,’’ 
said Coahoma Mayor Bill Read, 
outlining the route of the 
parade.

Read expects a big tugn out
for the parade, which is hohted' 
by the Colorado City Lion’s 
Club.

■"You never really know until 
you get there,” he said. "The 
Shriners will be bringing their 
little fire trucks, ttid seYmifeL 
horse clubs will be coming out. 
Our state representative, David 
Counts, will be in the parade, 
and I will be there as mayor.”

When the parade reaches the 
high school stadium. Counts 
will give a concluding speech.

Also on Saturday, Colorado 
City will be having activities in 
the form of swimming, singing 
and a fireworks show in 
Ruddick Park.

The festiyities will begin long 
before the fireworks. The pool 
will be open for f r ^  from 4 
p.m. to 8 p.m. Those attending 
will be able to purchase barbe
cue sandwiches, chips and a 
drink for $4, and single drinks 
for $1. There are several fun 
activities planned for both 
adults and kids.

"We’ll be having wheelbar-

HFRALD photo/Cart eraham
Customers A J. RIddIa, left, and C.J. Riddle get into the holiday spirH purchasing some fireworks at 
a stand on Highway 87 south. Renee Buckner and Kristy Morrow are running the stand to make 
a sm  monay.

Caution urged when using fireworks
By CARL GRAHAM
Staff Writer

It's the time of the season to 
celebrate the Fourth of July 
and in keeping with the tradi
tion, fireworks stands are up 
and running all over the area. 
There is one thing to remem
ber though. Certain types of 
fireworks have been banned 
from use and none are allowed 
inside the city limits.

HoVard County Volunteer

Fire Chief Tommy Sullivan 
said even though the county 
has had more rain than in the 
past, the danger still^..ists of a 
fire getting started 

“There is still a potential 
danger out there of fireworks 
starting a fire.” sajd Sullivan. 
“ We are no means out of the 
woods even though we have 
had more rain than last year 
The county has once again 
instituted the ban on aerial 
fireworks. That means mis

siles with fins or skyrockets 
with sticks.”

Sullivan said fireworks that 
are legal to use should be han 
died with care

"Fireworks should never be 
handled by young children 
without adult supervision,” 
said Sullivan “It's when peo
ple start playing around with 
them that someone gets hurt 
If people would just handle

See FIREWORKS. Page 2A

row races and an air castle for 
kids to play in,” said Mandy 
Proctor, EVP secretary for the

Colorado City Chamber of 
Commerce. “This is a good fam 
ily event."

F.ntertainment before the fire

See CELEBRATIONS, Page 2A

Big Spring Garden Club helps to spruce up Heritage Museum
By GINA QARZA
Staff Writer

A local gar
den club is 
helping to 
spruce up a 
place of histo
ry.

“We have 
about $7,000 we 
want to give to 
the Heritage 
Museum,” said KNOX

Big Spring Gcurien Club presi
dent Lucy Knox. “We want to 
have some landscaping done 
around the museum to help 
beautify it."

'The sgarden club was estab
lished in 1925 by Molly Morgan, 
who had a dream of making the 
“desert bloom and Wanted to 
encourage others to do and feel 
the same.” The club has been 
active not quite 75 years. It dis
banded during World War II 
when men were shipped off to

war and many women had to 
help with war effort.

“We are one of eight heritage 
clubs in the state and a charter 
member of the Southern Zone. 
District 1, Texas Garden Clubs, 
Inc.,” Knox said. “ I think it is 
fantastic and the club is very 
important to our history of Big 
Spring.”

Knox said club members have 
planted trees, shrubs, flowers 
and other plants around town 
through the many years of oper

ation. Of course, the garden 
club had to raise money for pro 
jects.

"We had eight garden clubs at 
one time Rosebud, Planters. 
Green Thumb, Spaders, Four 
O’clock, Oasis. After Five and 
the Big Spring club, " she 
explained "We bought a club 
house and began to raise money 
by having garden shows and 
dinners. We raised about

See GARDEN CLUB, Page 2A

Bids
h i ^ h
Officials put 
hold on bids 
to renovate 
old building
By CARL G R AH AM ___________
Staff Writer

With bids for n nox.ition of 
the old post offic e inte district 
court offices coming in >i200,tMK,) 
over what was anticipated, offi 
cials have decided to put the 
project on hold until they get 
projected tax re\ enue e.stiinatc ,s 
from county ctnet ippraiscM 
Keith Toomire

Lee George ('onsti in tion 
Company of 1400 W Pourtti St 
had the low bid of SR'VJ.200 with 
the high bid coming in at 
$914,000. The low bid was still 
much higher than commission
ers had anticipated, and doesn't 
include a proiiosed S22.(KKt for 
removing securitv gr ids and an 
additional $117,(mki tor custom 
millwork inside tin building.

The Dora Roberts Foundation 
has donated about $ll.'),(Kio m 
monies and intmest and 
Howard Count\ commissioners 
have pledged an .ulditional 
$150.0(K) for the tudiiit, loi .1 
combined S.sn.'eOiHi

Included in the pl.in-> for the 
70-year old formet post ofliec 1  ̂
the construction i>I a new clis 
trict courtroom, along with 
offices for the' district judge', 
court bailitT. court coonlin.itor 
and a jury room. Thc'sc cdfices 
would be connc'ctecl through 
doors, but w ill also allow safc'ty 
and secuntN -for the district 
officials. The north end would 
contain the* district 1 h i k s 
office and records. ;ind .iddi 
tional storage' space tor leeorcis 
stored downstairs

Plans for downstairs inc lude 
a law library, grand iiir\ r o o m  
and offices for the district 
attorney These rooms would 
have large oak windows with 
oak baseboards

Commissioner ('.ary Simer 
was adamant about w hat action 
should be taken

See BIDS, Page 2A

100th home comes off the line Thursday at Solitaire facility
By GINA GARZA
Staff Writer

rolled its 
the line

Solitaire Homes 
100th home off 
Thursday.

“We are very proud of this 
m i le s t o n e ,” 
said Garland 
Gandy, general 
manager. "We 
have been offi
cially in busi
ness in Big 
Spring since 
Nov. 22, 1999, 
and we are 
right where we 
should be by 
now.”

The Solitaire complex, locat
ed at the former site of Signal 
Homes, was purchased with the 
help of Moore Development for 
Big Spring. ^

”We did some remodeUBgaad 
rAmOdlng,” Oandy ailkM. **We 
were aMe to u e  somo of the

GANDY

things left r by Solitaire, but 
needed to db some renovating. 
We spont about $750,000.”

Solitaire employs tetween 160 
and l6SA)eople, mosny from the 
Big Sprbig area.

"We will be adding more 
employees when our produc
tion goes up,” Gandy explained. 
"Our goal is to have 200 to 225 
employees.”

Gandy has been in the manu- 
_.filctured-home business for 
'^about 30 years andr has seen 
many changes among compa
nies.

“I’ve been in this business a 
long time and I can honestly 
say that Solitaire is a very solid 
company,” he added.

“This is a privately owned 
company, but it is a very rep
utable one,” said Ron Dobbs, 
production manager. “ In fact, 
we already have four plants and 
two igora are in tha uNirke.”

DohMi laddad one benefit
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O b i t u a r i e sH o llis  0 . L e e
Hollis () Lee, 79, of Big 

Spring, passed away at 11:30 
a m., Thursday, June 29, at his 
home

G ra v e s id e  
service is 2 
pm Saturday,
July I, 2000, at 
Mount Olive 
M e m o I’ i a 1 
Park with the 
Rev. Herh 
M c P h e r s o n , 
pastor of 
C a 1 V a r >■
Baptist ('hurch officiating

Mr Lee was born on Sept. 28, 
1920, in Gorman. He was a vet
eran ot World W'ar 11, serving 
in the U S Army as a medic on 
Okinawa and Iwo Jima.

Mr. Lee had been a resident
for over ,')() years in the Big
Spring area, and he was a 
Baptist

He married Emma Lee 
(l)aisv) Lamar on Eeh. 4, 1972, 
m Lov. ington, N.M.

Mr Lee had worked for Oil 
('ompanies as a driller for 40 
years, including Guthrie, 
Robinson and Duncan Drilling 
companii's.

He is survived by: his wife. 
Daisy Le(' of Big Spring: three 
sons and two daughters-in-law. 
Dean Lee t>f Farmington, N.M., 
Ronnie and .Angela Lee, and 
Jim .111(1 Donna Lee, all of Big 
Spring; and nine grandchil
dren.

He was precedc'd in death by 
one son. Starr L(>e; his parents. 
Oran and Jeannie Lee: a twin 
sist('r, Odessic' Lee: and one 
brother. Dube Lee

.Arrangements are under the 
direction of Myers & Smith 
Funeral llome& Chapel.

fUiiil nhilliiiryA n n ie  H ck e rt
C.ravi'side funeral service for 

Annie Eckert. 77, Big Spring, 
will be at :t ji tn. Saturday, July 
1. 2000. at Miles Cemeterv, 
.Mill's

.Ms E( kert died on f'l iday, 
June :f0, 200it. at her residence.

Sh(' was born on Feb. 11. 1933, 
in Mereta She was a former 
pemdent of San Angelo and had 
H\ed in Big Spring for the past 
28 years Sbi' loved cooking, 
painting and wildflowers. She 
was a member of Melvin 
Baptist Cburcb

Survivors include: two sis
ters, Mat v E( kert of Big Spring 
and Mattie "Sis" Mull of San
■Angelo, one brother. Miles 
Eckeit of Gardendale: and 
numerous nieces and nephews.

■At rangements are under the 
direi tint! of Nalley Pickle & 
Wt'lcb Futiei.al Home

BIDS
Continued from Page lA
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a lot of things we need to look at 
cutting out. We need to look kt 
just redesigning the whole 
thing.”

Commissioner Jerry Kilgore 
agreed' some cutting would be 
in order.

” 1 don’t think that completely 
redoing it is the answer, but we 
need to cut some things out of 
it. If we do that 1 believe it Is 
still something we can do. It’s 
just that the construction costs 
came in a lot higher than we 
had anticipated, especially 
when we have let this thing sit 
a couple of years. We’ll just 
have to have a look at it and 
see.”

A committee of 118th District 
Court Judge Robert H. Moore 
111, District Attorney Hardy 
Wilkerson, Commissioner Bill 
Crooker and Kilgore will study 
the project and see what, if any, 
modifications can be made to 
get it done less expensively.

Moore thinks the committee 
should take time after the holi
day to put some thought into 
what direction to take.

“ Lee George has said he 
would hold to his bid for 60 days 
so 1 don’t see any real big hurry 
on this thing,” said Moore. 
“There are a lot of things we 
need to look at and see where 
changes can be made to reduce 
costs. 1 am not ready at this 
time to say it can’t be done if 
some modifications are made.”

County architect Phil 
Furqueron said that in a time of 
escalating costs across the 
nation, it would be hard to get 
anything done any cheaper 
than the bid received.

“We put a lot of things in the 
project toward the end and 1 
underestimated the electrical 
t)art quite a bit,” said 
Furqueron. “ We are in a time 
now of escalating construction 
costs so we just need to all work 
together to produce the bid 
amount that we got. Typically 
when you start over on a project 
like this, by the time new con
tracts are awarded the cost will 
increase by an additional 10 
percent”

haven't done anything wrong or 
they want to argue with the offi
cers about it, they will probably 
come away with a citation. If 
they are cooperative and volun
teer to turn the fireworks over 
to us, chances are they won’t.”

Kylee Welch, a student at 
Texas Tech in Lubbock, is oper
ating a stand in order to niake 
some spending money. She was 
told by her distributor Texas 
Giant of Lubbock she could sell 
everything she has - her 
inventory stock.

However, County Judge Ben 
Lockhart said confirmed there 
is a ban on the sale or use of 
certain fireworks.

“Under the restricted fire
works ordinance, the use of sky
rockets with sticks or missiles 
with fins are prohibited from 
sale or use by anyone in 
Howard County,” said 
Lockhart. “ It is a Class C mis
demeanor that carries with it a 
fine of up to $500.”

At mid-week. Sheriff Bill 
Jennings had his deputies dis
tributing the order restricting 
the use and sale of fireworks to 
all vendors selling fireworks in 
Howard County.

.  B i l . S i ’ k l N U
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CLOSINGS
Continued from Page lA

Administrative offices for the 
Veterans’ Administration 
Medical Center and Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center will 
be closed on Tuesday. Direct 
patient care for both hospitals 
will not be affected.

Hangar 25 Air Museum will 
be open for regular hours on 
Monday. Tuesday, the museum 
will be open from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. »

The Heritage Museum will be 
closed both Monday and 
Tuesday in observance of the 
Fourth of July holiday.

Most federal offices, including 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture and the Social 
Security Office, will be closed 
on Tuesday.

GARDEN CLUB_ CELEBRATIONS
Continued from Page lA

These include a Fun Fly-In 
breakfast in Colorado City, the 
Highland South parade and the 
annual Independence Day SK 
Fun Run and Walk by the Big 
Spring YMCA.

The Fun Fly-In will be held at 
the old Webb Air Force Base 
Auxiliary northwest of 
Colorado City. A breakfast of 
eggs, bacon, coffee and fruit 
prepared by City National Bank 
employees will be free to pilots 
flying in. Everyone else attend
ing will be charged $3.

Attendance at the Fun Fly-In 
breakfast is expected to exceed 
500, as it has in years past. The 
breakfast will he served at 7 
a.m. The Fun Fly-In has been a 
Colorado City tradition since 
1962.

This will be the 32nd annual 
Highland South parade. Anyone 
is welcome to join the event 
with an entry in one of the cat
egories that include strollers, 
walkers, vehicles, horses and 
pets. Prises will be awarded to 
the winner in each category.

Those who would like to enter 
the Highland South parade 
should show up between 9 a.m.

, and 9:30 a.m. at the corner of 
Stonehaven and Highland 
Drive. ‘

The Independence Day 6K 
Fun Run and Walk will be held 
at Comanche Trail Park at 8 
a.m. There will be a $5 entry fee 
per person, although children 
12 and under can participate for 
free.

There are three age groups: 35 
and Under, 36 and Over, and 12 
and Under. The 12 and Under 
group will be participating in a 
one-mile fun run.

“ We give out medals to the 
winners in each division,” said 
Pete Thiry, YMCA director. 
“The Fun Run and Walk will 
begin beside the tennis courts 
by the Community Center.”

Continued from Page lA SOLITAIRE
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The idea of giving thê m<|||̂  
■*lo The Tleritage Museum was

"I think wo aro about a quar 
tor ot a million dollars above 
what wo onginallv said we 
oould aftord," said .Simer. “1 
think wo should start with tho 
landsraping atid roronstrurt tho 
whole thing and ro bid tho 
whole thing I think there is a 
lot w o  could sav(' 111 tho land 
sc;i|)ing. inilhvork. doors just

Knox’s because, she said, many 
of the members are getting too 
old to participate in strenuous 
activities any more.

"Most of my members are old, 
retiring, in nursing homes, and 
sadly, some have died,” she 
added “ I thought it would be a 
good idea to donate the money 
we had left before the club was 
inactive — which I expect it to 
be within the next few years.”

Beautification efforts at the 
museum have already started, 
with inmates from the 
Wilderness Camp working 
Wednesday morning to clear 
away brush Their efforts were 
supported by County 
Commissioner Bill Crooker, 
who lent a hand in the cleanup 
work

Knox said she wouldn’t be 
directly involved in the land
scaping but rather just giving 
her opinions.

"I want to be able to voice my 
opinions and be able to report 
back to the members of the club 
who are left what is being done 
and what the money has been 
used for,” She said. “ I would 
also like to have a party and 
invite people to come to see 
what we have done and are 
doing.”

Knox added she felt it was a 
privilege to have been a part of 
the growth in Big Spring 
through the garden club.

FIREWORKS
Continued from Page lA

them safely, keeping water 
available in case of a spark or M 
fire, it can be a fun time to cel
ebrate the holidays.”

Big Spring Police Chief 
Lonnie Smith said the city ordi
nance bani^ng any type o f flre- 

^ e r  than sparklers 
city limits makes it 
for his officers, 
use fireworks inside 

its and we get a call 
ne Mahout it, they 

charged with a 
Ity ordinance,” 
ourse that can 

on the individual 
and what *yp9 o f  attitude they 
have. If they act like they

works 
inside 
fairly 

“ If tl 
the city If 
from 
will probab' 
violation of 
said Smith, 
all depend

works show ]|l^|B(|(&5vided.'Cy 
Tnfl is Name,
sirigers group. In His Name will 
be singing from 7 to 8 that 
evening.

Around 9:30 p.m., when the 
sun has set, the fireworks show 
will commence.

“They’ll be setting off about 
$5,000 worth of fireworks,” said 
Proctor.

Admission to Ruddick Park, 
the fireworks show and all 
races and entertainment is free.

On Monday, Big Spring will 
be having its annual Pops In the 
Park event in Comanche Trail 
Park. There will be food booths, 
a talent show, and a fireworks 
display set to music played by 
the Big Spring Symphony and 
Orchestra.

Pop^ in the Park is an after
noon and evening event. Bboths 
featuring food, games and nov
elties will open at 4:30 that after
noon. The entertainment will 
begin at 6 p.m.

"In the amphitheater there 
will be a 10-act talent show, 
with singing and dancing,” said 
Carroll Jennings, event coordi
nator. "This should last until 
about 7:45 p.m.”

The feature performance by 
the 52-member Big Spring 
Symphony and Orchestra will 
begin at 8:45 p.m. The two-part 
program is directed by Stan 
Haynes.

“The first part will be the 
symphony performing patriotic 
and area Texas music,” said 
Jennings. “The Big Spring 
Symphony Chorus will be in the 
background singing. The sec
ond part will be 45 minutes of 
fireworks set off behind the 
stage while the symphony plays 
patriotic songs.”

Admission to the park and 
performance is free. There will 
be plenty of parking available 
in the park, and an EMS vehicle 
on hand for safety. The fire
works should viewable from 
both the amphitheater and the 
park lawn.

“We would encourage people 
to bring a cushion to sit on 
since the seats are stone,” Mid 
Jennings. “ If they don’t watt't to 
sit in the amphitheater they can 
bring lawn chairs as well. 
'There will be plenty o f opportu
nity for people to enjoy the fire
works.”

Several events sre being 
planned for Tuesday. July 4.

dcitit|invibd Vrom Page lA ' ,

Solitaire offers its employees is 
vacation time, but they take it 
all at once.

“We will be off from July 3-9 
and again for the week of 
Christmas,” he explained. 
“They do this because with this 
kind of business it is really 
hard to have even one of our 
key people out on vacation 
because it causes production 
problems. You know, everyone 
has his or her duty and we all 
work as a team.”

Dobbs said Solitaire also picks 
those two weeks for vacation for 
the convenience of working par
ents because school is out and 
they can îpend time with their 
children.

“We have really good employ
ees here and everyone does a 
great job, ” he added.

“ We ll be around a long time,” 
said Gandy, “because we are 
able to weather just about any 
storm. ”

B r i e f s

THE B/G SPRING HERALD 
is organizing a National Night 
Out in Big Spring.

A group o f volunteers will 
sponsor an annual event — 
slated for Aug. 1 this year — 
billed as a “night out against 
drugs and crim e.” It brings 
together neighbors to meet, 
share information and organize 
efforts to prevent crime where 
they live.

The effort would depend on 
the work of block captains who 
will organize gatherings in 
their neighborhoods. Anyone 
who is interested in serving as 
a block captain or volunteering 
in some way for this effort can 
call the Herald, 263-7331, ext.

T e x a s  1x )t t b r V h a 3:m ,»
C a s h 5 :6 4 M 7 ,2 ^
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COAHOMA FIRE AND EMS
and the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association are co-spohsoring 
“ Fill the Boot” during the local 
Coahoma Fourth of July parade 
on Saturday at 10 a.m. Bring 
your change and your wallets 
to help fill the boot. Look for 
members of the fire department 
in the parade.
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FORSAN ALL-CLASS 
REUNION wiU be Aug. 5, 2000, 
8 a.m. at the Forsan High 
School Cafeteria. Pre-registra
tion is preferred. Call Boyce 
Hale at 267-6957.

Donations are welcome so we 
can continue our ex-student 
newsletter. Please contact other 
ex-students and let them know 
about our reunion.

The girls basketball teams of 
1966 and 1967 will be honored. 
Both teams made the State 
Tournament. Anyone having a 
group picture o f  the teams, 
please contact Hale.

If you have old photos that 
may be of interest to your fel
low alumni, please bring them 
mounted on a poster board so 
that they may be easily dis
played and will not be lost.

Mail your newsletter items, 
fables, stories and tales of der
ring-do to Frank Tate; 5400 
South Park Terrace Avenue; 
Apt. 14-203; Greenwood Village, 
CO; 80111-3344.

Following is a summary of 
Big Spring Fire Department 
/EMS reports:

THURSDAY
9:05 a.m. 2200 block Carl, 

medical call, patient transport
ed to Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center..

12:04 p.m. — 3200 block 
Parkway, medical caU. patient 
transpwt^ to SMMC- - 

7:44 p.m. — SMMC. pktlent 
transferred to Odessa.

•).

S u i K i n
The Howard County Sheriffs 

Office reported the following 
activities between 8 a.m. 
Thursday through 8 a.m. today:

• PAULENOR RIOS TOR
RES, 33, o f  M atador, was 
arrested on a charge of aggra
vated sexual assault o f a child 
and indecency with child. 
(BSPD)

• DANIEL RODRIOUEZ 
M ENDOZA, 30, o f  3912 
Hamilton, was arrested on a 
charge o f  unlawful use o f a 
vehicle. (HCSO)S l  PRORl G R O I  I'S I P o l i c e

FRIDAY
•Turning Point A.A., 8-9:30 

p.m ., St. M ary’s Episcopal 
Church, 10th and Goliad. Open 
to all substance abusers. 
'^'^AlooholicB Anonymous, >616 
Settles, noon opuh' meeting and 
8 p.m. Big Book Study.

•Al-Anon support group, 
noon, 615 Settles.

SATURDAY
•Family support group for 

current and former patients 
and their families, 1 p.m. week
ly, Reflections Unit o f Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center. Call 
Beverly Grant, 263-0074.

M a r k e t s

July cotton 51.70, down 60 
points; August crude 32.67, 
down 5 points; cash hogs steady 
at 48 even; slaughter steers 
steady at 68 even; July lean hog 
futures 71.05, down 15 points; 
June live cattle futures 68.02, 
down 2 points.
courtesy; Delta Corporation.
Noon quotes prooded by Edward Jones A
Co.

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing activities between 8 a.m. 
Thursday through 8 a.m. today:
, ,«,JEFFERY
700)B. arP?egffli>nWTa
charge ofipofŝ ŝiop pf mAr4- 
juana. , '

• PATRICK FERGUSON, 31. 
of 700 S. Bell, was arrested on a 
charge of possession of mari
juana.

• DEADLY CONDUCT was
reported in the 3200 block of W. 
Ninth.

• USE OF FIREWORKS was
reported in the 1400 block of E. 
6th.

• THEFT OF SERVICES was
reported in the 1700 block of E. 
3rd.

• THEFT was reported iji the 
1200 block of Gregg, in the 300 
block of Owens and in the 1200 
block of E. 11th.R e c o r d s

AT&T
Archer-Daniels 
Atmos Energy 
BP Amoco 
Chevron
Compaq Computer 
Ctxnell Cos 
DeU 
DuPont 
Exxon Mobil 
Halliburton 
IfCO Systems 
IBM
Intel Corp 
NUV
Patterson Ener 
PepsiCo Inc 
Phillips Petro 
SBC Comms 
Sears Roebuck 
Texaco Inc 
Texas Instrument 
TXUCorp 
Xotal Pina 
Unocal Corp 
Wal-Mart
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47% - IL 
26%-1-% 
109\- 4V 
130L- 1% 
8% he 
28%-1-%
42 -% 
51%i-%.
45%-L 
33%-%i 
53%-%i 
70% + 1% 
31% -F̂ i 
77%-F% 
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Thursday’s high 84 
Thursday’s low 67 
Average high 94 
Average low 70 
Record high 109 in 1946 
Record low 60 in 1960 
Precip. Wednesday 0.09 
Month to date 6.23 
Month’s normal 6.25 
Year to date 11.43 
Normal for the year 9.27 
Sunrise Saturday 6:43 a.m. 
Sunset Saturday 8:57 p.m. 
Sunrise Sunday 6:43 a.m. 
Sunset Sunday 8:56 p.m.

Wal-Mart De Mexico 22% - 22%

► U N I A ^  
Your Fashion 
Headquarters

111 E. Marcy 267-8288

A L L A N ’ S ”
FURNITURE
IS Months No Interest

SOI Scurry PH. 267-6278
Big Spring, Texas

Scenic Mountain Medical Center 1601W. nth Place 263-1211
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Thursday. »
The Texas number is part of 

711,000 Americans nationwide 
who would be affected by the 
closure, according to the 
American Association of Health 
Plans. '

HMOs say Medicare paynrent 
limits and regulations enacted | 
by .congress in recent years 
have made serving senior citi- 
acna cumbeooma and wippof- 
itablo.^ ”  ;

■* piygrto has.beeto qv»- 
regdldtad juuF undM^iaid. said 
Karen Ignagni, president of the 
association, which represents 
HMOs.

AAHP said Thursday that an 
informal survey answered by 37 
of the largest HMOs serving 
Medicare beneficiaries turned 
up 18 that are planning to with
draw service in at least one

Medicare beneficiaries
1112091.
18 healtl^lans, which'

not name, 
ted; with-, 

(feet 7|1.065.
’ ' '  j! • 31 closings

iation 
the ani 
wotild

Tfie pr^icted 
would dodble the more than 
7 0 0 ,^  beneficiaries already 
stung by a swarm of HMP pull
outs that have plagued 
Medicare since 1999.

When an HMO closes. 
Medicare beneficiaries who 
were enrolled do not lose health 
insurance coverage. But they 
must “find another HMO, which 
may mean having to switch doc
tors, or else return to submit
ting medical bills directly to 
Medicare, losing the extra bene
fits many HMOs offer.

‘ ‘Medicare beneficiaries who 
are affected by plans leaving 
Medicare should remember that 
no matter what, they are still 
covered by a strong Medicare 
program,”  said Medicare 
Administrator Nancy-Ann 
DeParle.

DeParle stressed that those

affected by HMO closings can 
stay in their health plans imtil 
the end of the year and should 
not rusli to make a change.

FonHMOs that continue in 
Medieih'e,- changes, in premi
ums, copayments and extra ben
efits are expected and will not 
be final until fall, when 
Medicare mails information to 
beneficiaries about their choic
es.

Currently, Medicare says that 
of its 39 million beneficiaries, 27 
million have at least one HMO 
open to them and 6.5 million are 
enrolled in one.

HMOs participating in 
Medicare must officially inform 
the government by July 3 of 
irttentions to withdraw from the 
program in 2001. But some 
announced their plans to the 
public earlier.

For example. Aetna U.S. 
Healthcare said Thursday that 
it will not renew its Medicare 
contract next year in Texas and 
10 other states. Some counties 
in New York, Pennsylvania and 
Northern California would be

cut.
The Aetna withdrawals alone, 

effective, Dec. 31, would touch 
355,000 Medicare beneficiaries 
nationwide. Other large HMOs 
that have announced Medicare 
withdrawals in Texas so far 
include Cigna Healthcare and 
Presbyterian Health Plan, state 
insurance officials said.

‘ ‘Unfortunately, inadequate 
government reimbursements 
have made operating a number 
of our Medicare HMOs no 
longer viable,” said Aetna CEO 
William H. Donaldson.

Texas Insurance
Commissioner Jose Monte- 
mayor advised Texans affected 
by the withdrawals to explore 
all their options and avoid 
hasty decisions on replacement 
coverage.

“ Don’t panic. You can contin
ue to see your doctor, get refer
rals and receive other HMO ser
vices through the end of the 
year.” Montemayor said 
Thursday.

“ You have time to find alter
natives.”

Murder-for-hire trial 
awaits jury's decision

Nursing home operators say they are facing crisis
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas nurs

ing home" operators sky they are 
facing a bankruptcy crisis over 
the next two years if the state 
doesn’t increase reimbursement 
rates or help contain rising lia
bility insurance costs.

“ We’ve taken a hard look at 
our situation.” said Tim Graves 
president of the Texas Health 
Care Association, which repre
sents about 700 nursing homes. 
“ We’re running on fumes.”

About 22 percent of nursing 
homes in Texas with an esti
mated 23.000 beds are currently 
in bankruptcy and the number 
could jump to as much as 45 
percent. Graves warned. The 
state would need to increase 
nursing home spending by as 
mu(m as |600 ^ llio n  In the

2002-2003 budget to help the 
indi^stry, he said.

Earlier this year, the state 
adopted a 3.7 percent increase 
in nursing home reimburse
ments but industry officials 
complained it was too small. 
The industry said it needed a 7 
percent increase to offset the 
rising costs of liability insur
ance and labor.

The Legislature, however, had 
authorized only enough money 
for the smaller increase, the 
same amount as the year before.

The reimbursements pay 
nursing homes to care for 
patients covered by Medicaid, 
the state-federal healthcare pro
gram for low-income people.

Industry officials say Texas 
nursing homes lost money

every day on Medicaid patients 
in 1999. Health care providers 
say Texas’ $78-a-day average 
payment was one of the lowest 
in the country last year while 
liability coverage has tripled 
since 1998, raising the average 
premium from $650 per bed to 
about $1,800.

The financial crunch has wor
ried state regulators and patient 
activists with concerns that 
some nursing homes are operat
ing without liability insurance.

State Insurance
Commissioner Jose
Montemayor agreed the indus
try is facing a crisis. The state 
earlier this year opened its 
Joint Underwriting
Association, an insurer of last 
resort, to not-for-profit nursing

homes needing liability cover
age.

“ We’re researching the issue 
and hoping to have some rec
ommendations to bring to the 
Legislature,” Montemayor said. 
“ We’re going to ask the 
Legislature to study this.”

Texas nursing homes have an 
occupancy rate of about 70 per
cent and could absorb some 
patients who are forced out of 
facilities that close. Graves 
said, although it would leave 
some families in less-than-ideal 
arrangements.

“ I don’t see that as an option,” 
said Montemayor, noting the 
aging baby boomer generation 
is likely to create difficult space 
demands. “ It’s a tough situation 
right now.”

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  
Prosecutors closed their case 
Thursday in the murder-for 
hire trial of Allen Blackthorne, 
portraying the millionaire as a 
man who hated his ex-wife and 
who, after a string of custody 
battles, turned his hatred into 
a scheme to have her killed.

Using Blackthorne’s own 
words from earlier testimony, 
prosecutor Richard Durbin 
repeated several times, ‘ He 
didn’t hate Sheila Bellush. He 
just hated the things she did" 

The closing statements came 
-r three weeks of testimony 
the federal trial. Jurors 

began deliberations shortly 
after 6 p.m., following three 
hours of final arguments. After 
a couple of hours, they ended 
deliberations until today.

Defense attorney Richard 
Lubin argued that the prosecu 
tion’s case was built on the tes 
timony of “a sociopathic liar,” 
Daniel Rocha. Rocha is serving 
life without parole for solicita 
tion of murder.

“ Rocha is a complete and 
total manipulator. He has told 
so many stories he can t even 
keep them straight,” Lubin 
said. “ His entire life is a hus 
tie. He always has an angle, 
always a scam, always a 
scheme.”

Lubin said prosecutors put 
Rocha on the witness stand 
early in the trial so jurors 
would forget how outrageous 
and disreputable he is 

Bellush was killed on Nov 7, 
1997, about two months after 
moving with her second hus 
band and six children, includ 
ing quadruplets, to Sarasota, 
Fla. The 2-year-old quadruplets 
from her second marriage 
were discovered unharmed in 
the house, two of them crawl 
ing in their mother’s blood

Blackthorne, 45, is charged 
with interstate conspiracy to 
commit murder-for-hire and 
with interstate domestic vio
lence. He faces a mandatory 
life sentence if convicted

In September 1997, Bellush 
won custody of their youngest 
daughter, Daryl, and left the 
state.

That, Durbin said, led 
Blackthorne to hunt down his 
ex wife.

Bellush and Blackthorne 
were divorced in 1989

Blackthorne testified
Monday that he once became 
so upset after a daughter fell 
out of a second-story window 
that he told Bellush he would 
kill her if “ anything happens 
to my kids.”

Blackthorne has denied accu 
sations that during a trip to 
Oregon he asked Rocha, a golf 
ing buddy, to find a hit man to 
kill his wife.

Rocha testified on the first 
day of the trial that he contact 
ed a friend, Sammy Gonzales, 
who hired his cousin, Jose 
Luis Del Toro, the alleged gun 
man.

Gonzales ahso is serving a 
prison term in Florida for 
solicitation of murder. Del 
Toro. 28. a former high school 
football star in Uvalde, is 
scheduled for trial next month 
in Florida

Lubin told jurors that in 
making their decision, they 
must consider whether Rocha 
and Gonzales pinned the nun 
der on Blackthorne to win a 
deal as part of a plea bargain.

“Allen had nothing to do 
with this, and the prosecution 
has not shown that he does,” 
Lubin said

“The prosecution has to 
prove .-Mien is guilty, and they 
haven’t ■

H antavih is tests negative fo r  s ch o o l em p loy ee
MISSOURI CITY, Texas (AP) 

— An elementary school 
employee came down with a 

i%Apirat<Jry ffineeecrfter 
^crehitofg'ew St fcioket 'at 

stat«eHeftith bmeikh 
have ruled put hantaviruk'.

“ Tests for harftavirus were 
negative,’* Texas Department of 
Health spokesman Doug 
McBride said Thursday.

Doctors had fedrW he might 
have hantavirus. T̂ he employee, 
who was not identified, was in a 
hosfutal for a week earlier in 
June but is now recovering at 
home, officials said. The inci
dent’ occurred irt a school at 
Missouri City, a southwest 
Houston suburb.

HaVitavirtis, which originated 
in Asia and Europe, cannot be

spread from person to person. It 
is passed through contact with 
infected rodents or their drop- 
pingav'iwine&'salivai leur'Resting 
'materiai«. The: <li*ease^ made 
national headHnbs ill 1993 when 
11 people died after being infect
ed in the Four Corners area, 
where New* Mexico, Arizona, 
Utah and Colorado meet.

The syndrome begins with 
fever, muscle aches, nausea and 
vomiting and can lead to respi 
ratory failure and shock.

The employee probably camt 
across som^ype of rodent drop
pings whil^cleaning the closet 
at Edgar GWver Jr. Elementary 
School on flay  2“̂  Mary 
Ann Simpson, a spokeswoman 
for the Fort ^ n d  Independent 
School District. No students

were at the school because 
classes had let out for the sum
mer the day before.

Officials sent letters to the 
school’s 780 students and their 
parents notifying them about 
tbe ’ possibility of' hailtilVlfus 
and letting them know the dis
trict is taking special precau
tions regarding the prevention 
and elimination of any type of 
rodent habitation at its schools, 
Simpson said.

There has never been a con
firmed case of hantavirus in the 
Houston area.

The closest cases to the 
Houston area were in the 
Beaumont-Port Arthur area, 
where two men contracted the 
virus in separate incidents in 
1996. Both survived.

Man gets retrial for stealing candy bar
TifLER <AP) — Sixteen years 

in orison Is an unreasonably 
harsh sentence for a man con
victed of stealing Snickers bar, 
a judge ruled Thursday.

Kenneth Payne III, will now 
face two years in jail in a retri
al instead of the 16-year prison 
sentence a Smith County jury 
handed him in March.

Defense attorney Linda Altier, 
who won the 29-year-old Payne 
a new trial after proving jury 
misconduct, argued that prose-^ 
cutors had “ illegally” enhanced 
his client’s punishment range.

“That is what I’ve been argu
ing ft-om the beginning,” Altier 
told the Tyler Morning 
Telegraph.

“ There i*no way a person can 
ght 16 yeafs in prison for steal
ing a candy bar,’! Altier com
mented.

Payne was originally tried as 
a habitual offender, bumping 
his misdemeanor shoplifting 
charge up to felony theft and 
making him eligible for Up to 20 
years in prison.

But visiting judge Gene Afer 
ruled Thursday that Payne 
deserves anew trial because his 
failujfe to testify was considered 
during jurors deliberations. A 
former corrections officer also 
told the panel that Payne would 
still get out within four or five 
years, even if they gave him a 
16-year sentence.
~ Payne has 10,prior convic
tions, ihchiding three felonies. 
He was on parole for felony 
theft when he stole the Snickers 
bar Dec. 17. He has a previous 
conviction for stealing a bag of

Oreos.
D&N Grocery store owner 

Dale Klinner, who said he 
caught Payne stuffing the candy 
bar in his pants, has said he

hopes for another conviction, 
and another lengthy sentence.

Klinner said he plans to testi
fy at Payne’s new trial set for 
Aug. 28.
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D ITO R IA L
City government should not ftolerate j i o t i ^ ■V :I'

"Congress shall make no law respecting an establish
ment o f  religion, or prohibiting the free  exercise thereof: 
or abridging the freedom  o f  speech, or o f  the press; or  
the right o f  the people peaceably to assemble, and to peti
tion the Government fo r  a redress o f  grievances. ”
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O ur  V i e w s

We salute:
Kach week, the Herald  salutes individuals and 
groups from our cortimunity and area who have been 
recognized for special achievements or accomplish
ments.

We recognize these special people for working to 
help make our region a better place to live, work and 
play.

This week we salute;

• PARTICIPANTS IN THE H OW ARD COUNTY 
LIBRARY’S SUMMER READING PROGRAM , and
library staff who provided another fun and education
al activity for our young people.

• 4-H STUDENTS FROM ALL OVER WEST  
TEXAS who enjoyed three days at camp this week at 
Howard College.

• HOW ARD COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION, which 
was recently recognized by the State Bar of Texas for 
its successful mock trial program for local eighth 
graders.

• FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, which offered a patri 
otic God and Country concert Sunday night for the 
community.

• HOW ARD COUNTY FAM ILY AND COMM UNI
TY EDUCATION CLUB, which gave $17,000 to start a 
Zula Rhodes 4 H and Ag Scholarship at Howard 
College.

H /s  there an individu/trdc^.JknM iilii^fLjn\u^cotfit. 4 
w u n ity  that you  fe e l  shou ld  be saluted? I f  so, p lease  
send us their n^ehH H ^/^\ ;)^ U i^h tfik^ h f^ sh ou t6l 
recognized. We m ust have y o u r  nam e and telephone 
num ber and you  m ust p rov id e it in wriling.

O t h e r  V i e w s
Kvpti if investigators prove 

no espionage was involved in 
tlie bizarre disappearance and 
ircovery of computer hanj dri 
ves containing nuclear secrets 
at Los Alamos National 
Liiiioratory, the security l^pse 
that is looking more and more 
like the work of cartoon 
nut leaf safety inspector 
Homer Simpson will surely 
bring about several profound 
changes. None will be very 
pleasant

First, as sure as former 
LANL scientist Wen Ho Lee 
sits in a jail cell, the mistakes 
and cover up can be expected 
to lead to a criminal investiga 
tion with indictments where 
warranted

Also due for some attitude 
adjustment is the scientist 
king culture m the national 
laboratories, which has resist 
ed past attempts to bring 
greater security and account 
ability into the workplace.

Cries about privacy needs or 
stifled creativity will no 
longer carry the same weight.

Included.on the casualty list 
is the rising star of former 
U N ambassador and current 
Energy Secretary Bill 
Richardson, which may never 
again shine as bright 
Whether his most current 
ambitions were for a vice 
presidency or a governorship, 
this issue is sure to haunt 
him

Even if Richardson was a 
victim of circumstance, 
burned by someone too fright
ened to immediately notify 
authorities or own up to the 
disappearance later, he is the 
boss Additionally, when the 
buck stopped with him, 
Richardson handled it poorly 
and drew the wrath of several 
members of Congress. That 
empty chair in a congression 
al hearing room said a lot. ... 
AI.BU41IEROUE (N.M.) Journal

Two riots took place
recently at oppMite cor
ners of the nation. In 
Los Angeles, the NBA 

championship victory of the 
Los Angeles Lakers provided 
an excuse for
several thou
sand people to 
run amok, 
destroying 
automobiles, 
setting fires, 
vandalizing 
and burglariz
ing business
es and,in the 
opinion of 
several mem
bers of the 
city council, 
showing open

Jeffrey
H a r t

hostility to police.
Nevertheless, Mayor Richard 

J. Riordan and Police Chief 
Bernard C. Parks played down 
the seriousness of the riot, per
haps to calm the nerves of 
those organizing the 
Democratic Convention, which 
is scheduled to begin in L.A. 
on Aug. 14. “ I think the police 
acted very responsibly, with 
restraint,” pronounced the 
mayor. The police chief added, 
“ 1 think that what we saw yes
terday was a very disciplined 
effort by the police department. 
Certainly that property damage 
can be replaced.”

Oh. The property damage can 
be replaced. Thus the police 
chief himself came close to 
declaring some kind of right to 
riot. It’s all right, boys, the 
insurance companies will pay 
up. And what’s a couple of 
burned cars among friends?

It’s odd how small things 
stick in the mind and become 
metaphors. During the Los 
Angeles Rodney King riots — 
which caused enormous prop
erty damage — the rioters, 
mostly black, singled out stores 
owned by Koreans for special 
attention. In one report, I read 
of the destruction of such a 
store, which sold tropical fish.

The rioters threw the glass 
tanks out into the street and 
the reporter saw the tiny, 
many-colored fish flipping 
around in the gutter. More per
haps than the burning cars and 
smashed wipdows, this symbol
ized for meithe grinning evil of 
urban rioti^ .

Surely it is the primary 
obligation of government to 
protect the lives and properties 
of law-abiding citizens fYom 
assault by people operating out
side the law. Of course police 
tactics should be professional, 
but the bottom line is ttmt riots 
must be stopped, with whatev
er force is required. During the 
“ Lakers” riot, the police did 
not “ behave with restraint.” 
Several thousand people rioted. 
There were only 11 arrests.
The police did next to nothing.

Recent events in New York 
City were just as ugly and just 
as inexcusable. We first heard 
the term “ wilding” during the 
Central Park Jogger case at 
least a decade ago. A group of 
black adolescents grabbed a 
young woman jogging in the 
park and beat her wit h rocks 
and clubs to the point where 
she suffered brain damage and 
went into a coma for days. She 
eventually emerged. “ Wilding” 
is the slang word used by the 
black teens to describe their 
activity. The woman had been 
a rising professional on Wall 
Street. New York residents 
were angered, appalled. They 
responded to this and other 
outrages by eventually electing 
Rudolph Giuliani as their 
mayor.

A week or so ago we had 
more wilding, around the edges 
of the annual Puerto Rican Day 
Parade down Fifth Avenue. 
About 50 women were assault
ed and abused by “ wolf packs” 
of marauding young thugs. 
Their clothes were ripped off, 
they were groped and spat up 
on, punched and terrorized. 
Some were visitors from out of 
town, and some were tourists 
from Europe.

There are credible report* 
that police on the scene often 
did nothing. Marijuana fUmes 
were thick inithe air around 
the parade. Tp their credit, the. 
New York City police have 
cracked down on drunkenn^ 
at the St. Pati^lck’s Day Parade, 
but such sterraiess obviously 
was absent at the Puerto R l^n 
parade. Many New Yorkers 
think that the police are now 
reluctant to enforce the law 
when minorities are Involved. 
There seems to be no doubt 
that drugs and alcohol con
tributed to the atmosphere, in 
which the wilding occurred.

And, of course, for more than 
a year now the New York 
Police Department has bppq, 
the target o f  a campaign ca$t- 
ing it as racist and not only 
aggressive but murderous in 
its attitude toward minorities. 
None other than Senate candi
date and first lady Hillary 
Clinton chau^cterized the 
shooting of Amadou Diallo as 
“ murder,” with the race-baiter 
AI Sharpton standing at her 
side. It took a jury verdict to 
the contrary and a month of 
criticism for her to say that 
she “ misspoke.” She did not 
misspeak. As a lawyer, Hillary 
knew exactly what she was 
saying. She was attacking 
Mayor Giuliani by labeling the 
NYPD as murderers and 
adding to a campaign that now 
might have crippled their effec
tiveness.

After all, the four officers 
who shot Diallo were charged 
with murder by District 
Attorney Robert Johnson, a 
grossly inflated charge. Today 
an officer on duty might well 
be extremely reluctant to risk 
such a charge even if force 
were justified.

The fact is that under the 
Giuliani administration police 
behavior has been notably pro
fessional and restrained. Last 
year, 11 civilians were fatally 
shot by police. A decade earli
er, in Mayor David Dinkins’ 
final year, the number was 41,

without a a ln ^  demonatratlon 
at City HaU, a prayer irigil out
side the coiuthouae o ra  r n
protest b a l ^  by &uog j
Springsteen cmdenuiillC the 
“ 41 shots’’ fired at Diallo. . u

The NYPD today is being 
criticized and even sued for not 
reacting mme decisively to the; 
recent Puerto Rican Day wild- / 
ing. The general impression 
around the city is t l ^  minor!- i 
ties are being cut a good deal ' 
of slack in regards to danger- r. 
ous b ^ v io r .  This is w oo^r- 
fUl for race relations. Giuliani  ̂
has a point when he says that r, 
the police have been put in a t 
position where they can’t win.
In that situation, the city loses.

Since the ri 
an entire acadeipic li| 
has come into being about han
dling riots, which usually 
begin with a small group that 
“ tests the water.*’ Hit this early 
and hard, and the riot fizzles.

Sometimes 1 think o f the 
famous Civil Wgr “draft riots” 
in New York, which involved 
mostly immigrants rioting not 
only about conscription but 
against the war mid fearing the 
prospective cheap-labor compe^ 
tition of freed blacks.

For a couple o f days, the riot
ers took over much of lower 
Manhattan. They lynched a 
free black on a lamppost and 
invaded the black orphans’ asy
lum near 42nd Street. The gov
ernor delayed sending soldiers 
because the mayor of New 
York City favor^ indepen
dence for the city.

But early one morning, the 
boy Augustus St. Gaudens, 
later the great sculptor, was 
going to his Job as an appren
tice. All along 23rd Street he 
saw artillery drawn up, 
manned by the federal blue- 
coats, with muzzles pointing 
downtown at the immigrant 
streets. That was the end of the
riots.

'The first responsibility of 
government is to protect the 
lives and property of the law- 
abiding.
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The election: It’s 1 8 8 8  again —  sort o f
y M  t the June 1888 nation- 

al conventions, one 
party favored high,

JL Jjj^ protective t iffs. One 
party banked everything on a 
Northern strategy. One party’s 
nominee -  a man who had lost 
reelection to m
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the Senate the 
previous year 
— was not 
decided on 
until the 
eighth ballot 
at the conven
tion.

This is not 
exactly'paral- 
lel to the situ
ation faced by 
the
Republican 
Party of 2000

Ja c k
A n d e r s o n

L e t t e r  p o l l  i t s

a id its likely nominee. Gov.* 
(ii.*orge W. Bush of Texas, but 
mere are some similarities.

In 1888, the Republican nomi
nee was Benjamin Harrison. 
Great grandson of a signer of

the Declaration of 
Independence, grandson of the 
ninth president of the United 
States, son of a U.S. senator, 
Harrison served in the Federal 
army during the Civil War and 
later became a senator from 
Indiana. Then, in 1887, he lost 
his Senate seat.

G.W. Bush is the grandson of 
a U.S. senator and the son of a 
president, and he also has tast
ed defeat.

Harrison and his party were 
anathema to the South. In fact, 
a Confederate flag controversy 
helped him take the presidency 
from Democratic incumbent 
Grover Cleveland. Cleveland 
had offered to return captured 
Confederate battle flags to the 
South. Harrison and the 
Republican Party were 
opposed, and their opposition 
solidifieid their Grand Army of 
the Republic (Federal Civil 
War veterans) support.

Today’s Confederate flag con
troversy concerns its display in 
several state Hags and atop the

South Carolina State Capitol. 
Whereas the 1888 controversy 
was a North-South dispute, the 
2000 versiori is a strictly 
Southern affair, pitting those 
who view the flag as a symbol 
of a decimated generation’s 
failed fight for independence 
against those who look upon it 
as a symbol of slavery and 
secession.

Bush has waffled on the 
issue. 'The likely Democratic 
nominee. Vice President Al 
Gore, has come out against the 
use of the flag in official set
tings. But then (}ore, although 
a Southerner, has virtually 
given up on the South except 
for his home state of 
Tennessee.

Harrison’s running mate in 
1889 Levi Morton of New 
York. It was a clear Northern 
strategy. Of course, in 1886 the 
West did not wield the balance
tipping powerit does today, 
and Harrison was flree t6 
ignore it.

In 2000, the West is a battle-

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.* 
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• Sign your letter
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a street address

lx>tlers of a political nature will not be publisJwd.
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o n  Isttor per SOday

L

• We reaerve the rl^t tdllmit publicatiorf'to
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• l,etters that are unsigiwd or do not include a telefdione dumber 
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• We do not acknowledge receipt of letters.
• i,ettert from our circulation area will be given preference.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor. Big Spring Herald, P.O. 

Hoi 1431, Rig Spring. 79721

ground, led by the mega-state 
California, though most politi
cal analysts agree that the real 
fight will be in the Midwest, 
right back to Benjamin 
Harrison’s home turf.

So unlike 1888, this year’s 
candidates cannot pursue a 
one-region strategy. Bush has 
the South and Mountain states. 
Gore has the Northeast and 
West, and both must battle fm* 
the Midwest, an area little con
cerned with the Confiederate 
flag. 7,

What is similar between 11988 
and 2000 is the politics of polit
ical dynasties.

Gore, it should be remem
bered is the son of a U.S. sena
tor, and he was raised in 
Washington. D.C.

And finally, it is once again 
an election pittiilg a  champion 
of the little guy against the 
champion of business. In the 
19th century, business usually 
won.

That was not the case in the 
20th century. |
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Federal regukttons plan to launch airline maintenance checks in July
tirAMJTMri»TVM̂  /Atn  t>a a    A   . .  ^ . .» • ^WASHINGTON (AK -  Ftwh 

from forcing Alaska Airlines to 
make signlfteant changes in Its 
maintenance programs, federal 
rogutalors a n  turning their 
attention teethe nation’e nine 
other ma)or airlines. ‘

Nick Lacey, director ot* flight 
standurds for the Federal 
Aviation Administration, said 
Thursday that three teams of 
federal inmiedtors will fan out 
in July to take a close look at 
the lai^ut carriers.

The effort is expected tb last 
four months and then turn to 
the larger regional airlines and 
cargo carriers, he said.

The announcement came as

the PAA reported that Alaska 
Airlines, under scrutiny since a 
January cradi off'the coast of 
California, has inade enough 

. improvemeBts ‘  to . continue 
doing'  maintenance ■ on its 

^ p la i^ ! J  ■ . t'< c
' TheTFAA had threatened to 
strip ithe airline of thejight to 
do maintenance ^  a step that 
could have eventually grounded 
all its planes •— unless its pro
grams were improved.

Lacey said his lAdpectors will 
continue to closely monitor 
Alaska, but added, “ We are .̂. 
encouraged by what we have 
seen do far.” '

At a briefing in Seattle, the

airline’s president; John F 
Kelly, said, “ We’re very pleased 
that the FAA has accepted our 
plan ...'w e really tr i^  to go 
above and beyond what they 
asked for.”

Lacey said the inspections of 
the other airlines will involve 
three teams of a half-dozen safe
ty inspectors each. They will 
tegln their work on July 17, 
focusing on maintenance pro
grams.

He said the aim is to identify 
successful programs and safety 
practices so airlines can share 
them w i^  one another. If prob
lems are found, he< said, the 
FAA will not hesitate to act.

Lacey declined to reveal 
which airlines will be visited 
first, but said he expects to 
make the results of the inspec
tions public. The nine major 
carriers are American Airlines, 
America West, Continental, 
Delta, Northwest, Southwest, 
TWA, US Airways and United.

The close Inspection of Alaska 
Airlines began after the Jan. 31 
crash of Flight 261 in the Pacific 
Ocean off Los Angeles, kilUng 
all 88 aboard. Allegations of 
unsafe maintenance work, 
which first surfaced in 1996, 
were thrust back into the spot
light. The cause of that accident 
remains under investigation.

In its audit, the FAA uncov- 
ei-ed nearly 150 cases in which 
aircraft maintenance could not 
be documented. A reinspection 
of the planes showed that the 
work bad actually been done, 
but the lack of documentation 
raised serious concerns about 
supervision and could eventual
ly lead to civil fines.

The FAA said that unless the 
airline came up with improve
ments in its procedures it would 
lose the authority to do mainte
nance and would not be allowed 
to hire outside companies to do 
the work. That would have 
meant that the carriers’ planes 
would be grounded, one by one.

as they came due for work.
On 'Thursdify, the FAA said 

Alaska has developed a plan to 
hire 150 additional maintenance 
workers — 82 have been hired 
so far — filled previously 
vacant safety executive posts, 
revised its heavy maintenance 
procedures and made other 
changes.

Lacey said FAA inspectors 
will continue to monitor the 
carrier until mid-July to make 
sure it is continuing to follow 
its plan.

Hanford nuclear reservation firie "^es out after scorchinj^ homes
DTr»lTT AThTTh / A t»\ A     i   _ ...  . • .    . . . . . .  C?RICHLAND, Wash. (AP) -  A 

fire that scorched nearly half 
the Hanford nuclear reservation 
and 20 homes as it crept within 
two miles some of the most 
lethal nuclear waste on Earth 
was virtually out early today. 
Energy Secretary BUI 
Richardson said.

“ ’There is no active fire at this 
time,’’ he said at 3:30 a m., 
decl^ng flreflghting efforts in 
a “ mop-up”  phase. He said 
winds could still kick up 
embers but “ we believe the area 
is now safe.”

He also said the fire caused no 
known air or soil contamina
tion at the nation’s largest 
repository of waste from 
nuclear weapons.

“There does not appear to be

any contamination whatsoev
er,” Richardson said. “ We are 
going to monitor this very care- 
fuUy.”

Thousands of people fled as 
the fire blackened 190,000 acres 
and destroyed more than 70 
buildings, including 20 homes. 
Fifteen people were injured, one 
seriously.

The fire at sprawling site in 
southern Washington was 
sparked Timsday by a fatal car 
crash. It burned 45 percent of 
Hanford’s 560 square miles, 
department spokeswoman Julie 
Erickson said. About 30,000 
scorched acres and all the 
burned homes are outside the 
reservation.

The fire burned across three 
old radioactive waste disposal

sites — a trench and two dried 
up ponds — but federal and 
state officials said initial sur
veys showed no elevated radia
tion levels.

It also burned near some exca
vated drums containing urani
um wastes, but firefighters 
stopped that advance.

Hanford was created by the 
Manhattan Project during 
World War II to make plutoni
um for nuclem weapons. 'The 
site contains the nation’s 
biggest volume of radioactive 
wastes.

The most lethal waste is in 177 
storage tanks buried six feet 
underground that could explode 
if a spark were introduced 
inside. But Erickson said the 
flames got within two miles of

the tanks late Thursday.
Strong winds and tempera

tures around 100 caused the fire 
to explode Wednesday afternoon 
from 25,000 acres to 100,000 
acres in less than two hours. 
More than 900 firefighters made 
progress Thursday when 
expected 40 mph winds failed to 
materialize.

It was the second time in two 
months that wildfire threatened 
d U.S. nuclear site. In May, a 
fire set to clear brush near the 
Los Alamos National 
Laboratory in New Mexico 
raged out of control, forcing 
evacuation of more than 20,000 
people and destroying more 
than 200 homes and nearly 40 
temporary buildings at the lab.

Richardson said that disaster

helped firefighters this week.
“ We did learn from several 

other fires in the 1980s and Los 
Alamos,” he said.

Keith Klein, the Energy 
Department’s manager for 
Hanford, also said officials 
sought independent experts to 
check the site for radiation 
releases and secured classified 
materials.

Initial samples showed no 
sign of radiation releases, but 
more tests are planned on vege
tation and air-monitoring fil
ters, said Debra McBaugh, a 
state Health Department spokes
woman.

Of the injured, 13 were treated 
for smoke inhalation and a fire- 
flghters received a minor leg 
injury.

President Clinton will sign hill for Colombia, disasters. Pentagon
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Its 

passage greased with lawmak
ers’ home-district projects, an 
$11.2 billion emergency mea
sure for Colombia, the Pentagon 
and victims of domestic disas
ters Anally has a clear path to 
the White House.

The Senate planned to give 
final congressional approval to 
the package on Friday, a day 
after the House endorsed it by 
306-UO.

The lopsided malgin belied 
the bill’s skm-wd-stort journey 
through Coi^ess, which b e i^  
in February when^ Presldeiit 
Clinton ask^  for $5.2 billiaaclai 
klLe end, most members m flir  
not resist the dl^ti(»1l- ŷea  ̂
largesse it contain^ fbr the 
Long Island Sound’s struggling 
lobster industry, law enforce
ment along the Anzona-Mexico 
border, and much ^  between.

Saying that the bill “ will 
make our nation safer and more 
secure,” Clinton indicated that 
he stood ready to sign it.

“ It has bi^n four months 
since I first sent this request to 
Capitol Hill, and the needs are 
all the greater today,” he said 
after the House vote. { ■

The highest profile item was 
$1.3 billion to help Colombia’s 
government prevail in its four- 
decade conflict against drug 
traffickers and their left- and 
right-wing allies.

Both Clinton and House 
Si 
P»
w^fMllhey argue will help stef
thfc’W ^  of dJ^iheAhd h^oii 
from Colon^bia. The South^ 
American country supplies V' 
more than 80 percent of thê  ̂
cocaine used in fhe United: 
States. 2

“ This Colombian aid package 
is an investment in our future 
— a future free from the 
scourge of drugs,” Hastert said 
after the vote

Their combined drive for the 
money overwhelmed opposition 
by members of both parties. 
Opponents cited allegations of 
Colombian human rights abus
es, fear of U.S. involvement in 
an unwinnable, four-decade- 
long conflict, and a preference 
to use the money for drug pre
vention programs at home.

“ A profound mistake,” is how 
David Obey, D -W is.^^

of the C l i r v ^ E ^ i d # ^  
e Colombiati^'-AvltB'^ 6© ' 

Blackhawk and Huey heli
copters, train and equip 
Colombian military and nation
al police battalions, and for 
intelligence activity. Officials

envision retaking portions of 
southern Colombia that the 
rebels control, and fumigating 
jungle coca fields.

There would also be money 
for human rights programs in 
Colombia, for Bolivia, Ecuador 
and other nearby countries, and 
for U.S. aircraft performing

anti-drug surveillance.
The bill also contained $2 bil

lion to refill Pentagon accounts 
drained to pay for the 5,700 U.S. 
troops in the NATO peacekeep
ing team in Kosovo. There was 
also $4.4 billion more for fuel, 
health care and other Pentagon 
|Ht>grams. ^
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Seriate G O P  advances lim ited patient rights bill
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Senate 

Republicans are on record for 
the first time in favor of giving 
patients a limited right to sue 
HMOs, but what they call a 
major concession Democrats 
dismiss as rqere polidcRl cover 
in the run-up to the fall elec
tions.

“ We offered a significant com
promise proposal” Ml several 
contested points in patient 
rights legislation. Sen. Don 
Nickles., R-Okla.,',said Thurs 
day night as Republicans 
maneuvered their plan past 
Democrats bn a 51-47 vote.

But Sen. Mward M. Kennedy, 
D-Mass., offered a rebuttal.

“ Any Republican who goes 
back to their state and tries to 
sell this ... has a thick >kin and 
a safe seat,”  he said.

The Republican plan provides 
several guarantees, including 
access to emergency room care, 
out-of-network physicians and 
specialists for an estimated 56 
million insured individuals.

Under the proposal, patients 
also would be permitted to file 
suit in federal court against 
HMOs that improperly denied 
care, as determinedly.an inde
pendent reviewer.

Republicans said the lawsuit 
provision would apply to 131 
million insured pbople.' who 
could seek unlimited economic 
damages and up to. $350,000 in 
compensatory » damages. 
Punitive damages' would ' be* 
barred, as would class-action 
lawsuits. :

Democrats said the GOP pro
posal didn’t go nearly far 
enough, and forced a vote on a 
proposal requiring that any pro
tections cover all Americans 
with insurance — a group far 
larger than covered by the GOP 
measure.
«It was rejected, though, on a 

vote of 51-47, as Republicans 
said Democrats were proposing 
health insurance run by the fed
eral government.

‘"rhere au-e a lot o f  people who

don’t want a national health 
care plan,” said Sen. Mike Enzi, 
R-Wyo. “ And I can tell you that 
if 1 even considered one, they 
wouldn’t send me back here.”

But Sen. Byrdn Dorgan, D- 
N.D., derided the Republican 
approach as “ Honey, I shrunk 
the plan.” and taunted GOP 
lawmakers to say straight out 
that they oppose patient protec
tion legislation.

The patient rights provisions 
were attached to unrelated leg
islation providing funding for 
several federal agencies for the 
fiscal year that begins Oct. 1. A 
final vote on that bill was sched
uled for Friday.

The maneuvering did little to 
clarify the fate of patients rights 
legislation, which has emerged 
as a key election-year issue.

House-passed legislation 
grants more extensive protec
tions to more Americans than 
either a Senate-passed bill from 
last year or the proposal adopt
ed Thursday.

AND
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life! CHIICK T R IV IA

♦General Douglas MacArthur finished first in 
his class at West Point in 1903.

♦James Polk, the 11th President, was the 
first not to seek reflection after a complete
first term. >■

O otaal
Do ycMi have • 
story Idea for 
the Ufel section? 
Can 263-7331, 
Ext. 236.
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Getting to know you
Neighbors on Colgate will meet in the street for Fourth celebration
By DEBBIE L. JENSEN
Features Editor

Many people will celebrate 
-the Fourth of July holiday with 
a picnic, day at the lake or fam
ily reunion.

Folks on Colgate Street in Big 
Spring, though, will use the 
opportunity to get to know 
their neighbors a little better.

“We thought this was a great 
time to start something like 
this,” said Jeanie Knocke, a 
resident o f the 700 block of 
Colgate who has organized a 
block party there.

The event will start in the 
evening hours Tuesday, with 
neighbors meeting in the mid
dle of the street for a cookout, 
homemade ice cream, soft 
drinks and conversation. The 
city has arranged to block off a 
section of the street for the 
evening and everyone is 
encouraged to bring their lawn 
chairs. Two large grills will be 
set up for barbecuing.

“/ e’s a great vcay to get to know your neigh
bors, and the way things are now, we all 
need to know our neighbors. ”

Jeanie Knocke, 
block party organizer

Knocke said the idea could 
work well in plenty of other 
neighborhoods throughout the 
city.

“Lots of other people should 
do this," she said. “ It’s a great 
way to get to know your neigh
bors, and the way things are 
now, we all need to know our 
neighbors.”

Knocke said cooperation 
between neighbors can make 
the atmosphere more pleasant 
and safer.

“They can watch out for each 
other,” she said.

At least 15 families of the 25 
living on Colgate have said 
they will attend, and Knocke 
said residents of nearby streets 
Bucknell and Tulane are wel
come to attend the block party

also.
“ When I was growing up 1 

had an aunt living In Austin,” 
Knocke said, “and they always 
had block parties. I remember 
those so well; I had been wanti
ng to do this for a long time.”

Her son, who lives in Dallas, 
told Knocke his neighbors had 
met for parties several times, 
leading to a much better living 
environment. They exchanged 
business cards and learned the 
names of each others’ kids.

In one case, a v/oman in the 
neighborhood saw water leak
ing out of another resident’s 
garage one morning while that 
family was all out of the house. 
Since the block party, she had 
learned where the neighbors 
worked, so she was able to call

Compassion: necessary equipment for Christians
Can you believe that 

Independence Day is coming up 
in just four days? As we get the 
party goods prepared, maybe 
it’s time to reflect about what 
we are celebrating.

FYeedom is the most obvious 
and stirring. We have been 
raised on the heroic stories, 
mystique, and even some 
tnyths of our founding fathers 
quest for freedom. Yet freedom 
is an elusive word, with differ
ent meanings for different peo
ple. Thomas Jefferson, archi
tect of the Declaration of 
Independence, kept household 
slaves. One man’s freedom is 
often another man’s bondage. 
Freedom easily becomes, 
license^ rt \4> w

Obviously, there Is Wore that 
holds freedom together thail the' 
presumed right to do as I want 
to and to hell with the rest of 
you. Most of our ancestors 
came to these shores seeking 
freedom from want and oppres
sion not only for themselves but 
also for their neighbors. There 
is a good amount of altruistic 
spirit in the history of our 
country, but can we still find 
that same spirit today?

I am proposing that compas
sion is the “glue” that holds 
that nation together and pre
serves liberty. When you strip

away all the layers of political 
systems, military defenses and 
conventions of society — com
passion is the reason that our 
democratic system doesn’t col
lapse. This is _______________
the key ele
ment. It pre
vents liberty 
from becom 
ing license 
and provides 
the ingredi
ent that 
keeps it good.

The pagan 
world looked 
upon compas
sion as a sign 
of weakr\ess.

Steve Stutz

saL
tod, have at times seen it as 
something for the “saints" of 
the day, but not the average 
person. St. Augustine writes, “a 
ruler should not humble him
self too much, lest government 
come to be despised. ”

How different is our Lord 
Jesus Christ! His own life and 
ministry were the very epitome 
of compassion. When He saw 
the multitudes, Christ saw 
them as sheep that were scat 
tered and needing a shepherd, 
as hungry and needing bread, 
as sick in need of healing in 
body and soul, as living fearful

ly under the shroud of death.
He could “sympathize with 

our weakness.” Because of His 
compassion, we experience the 
most incredibly mysterious 
wonder of God’s love. We can
not understand, nor fully appre
ciate the ultimate sacrifice. He 
paid for our sins and for sins of 
all the world.

Compassion is the one word 
that characterized Jesus’ whole 
mission and ministry. Christ 
has set us free with the most 
incredible freedom we will ever 
know and have. We stand right
eous and holy before God in 
heaven, by the grace of God, 
though faith, because of Jesus’ 
sacrifice^ .j,
r Well, how does this play out 
in our lives today in Big 
Spring, Texas? Just as Jesus 
had great compassion with us, 
so we imitate our Lord and 
extend outrageous compassion 
to those who come across our 
path. We find ourselves filled 
with compassion for one anoth- 

- er because of the compassion 
that Christ has filled us with

Compassion is not a 
Christian luxury. It is not 
optional equipment, but a 
Christian necessity. Our com 
passion is there for all the 
needy around us, whatever 
their necessity

Christ has this way of touch
ing sensitive spots. One of 
those is our attitude toward the 
people around us.

In the Gospels, He is lectur
ing us about our insensitivity 
to our neighbor, whatever his 
class, color or circumstance. It 
shows itself in our manner of 
meekness and tenderhearted
ness toward those who cannot 
possibly return the favor to us. 
It shows itself in our dealings 
with those we know won’t do 
us good in return, but who in 
fact may return evil for good.

It means to think kindly of 
others, to wish them well. It 
means to care for those who 
couldn’t care less. It means to 
pray for those who may bite the 
hand that feeds them, to speak 
well of them, to do them good. 
This is the real test of 
Christian compassion.

Compassion is the glue that 
holds freedom together in a 
country like ours. It keeps free
dom from becoming license, 
from going sour and becoming 
anarchy and heartlessly self- 
serving. We should never see 
the freedom we enjoy in any 
other light Have a safe and 
happy holiday!

Steve Stutz is the pastor at St. 
Paul Lutheran Church.

Extension club’s end
reflects growing trend
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) 

Fifty years of memories will 
be on the agenda when the 
Half Century Homemakers 
Club gathers for the last time.

Current and former mem
bers will look at photos chron- 
icling the clu b ’s history. 
They’ ll display minutes of 
meetings past. They’ll provide 
a short program for visitors.

Then the last Cooperative 
Extension Service club in 
Grant County will disband at 
its July 8 meeting in Revillo.

Membership has dwindled 
from more than 20 in the early 
years to eight as more women 
have entered the work force, 
said Secretary Delores Street, 
who joined the club when it 
formed in 1950.

"The whole situation has

changed,’ ’ Street said. “ When 
the clubs were formed, most of 
the young women were home 
makers who weren’t working 
out of the home. Now, almost 
every young married woman 
is working someplace”

In the middle of the century. 
Grant County had more than 
20 of the clubs, said Val 
Braun, the county’s Extension 
educator. Even as recently as 
a decade ago, there were 14, 
Braun said.

Originally, the Extension 
Service provided lessons on 
topics such as cooking, sewing 
and crafts. Street said. Two or 
three members from each club 
would attend the seminars and 
return to share what they had

Christian group aims 
to bring races together

See TREND, Page 7A

RIDGELAND, Miss. (AP) 
Once the choir finished the 
hymn, the pastor eased behind 
the pulpit to point out visitors 
at Berean Seventh Day 
Adventist Church.

There was no need to do so. It 
was hard to miss the three 
white faces in the all black con
gregation in Jackson 

Several miles away, at 
Highlands Presbyterian Cburch 
in Ridgeland, the scene was 
strikingly different.

Blacks and whites, from 
school-age youngsters to senior 
citizens, were standing huddled 
in a circle, heads bowed and 
eyes closed. The early morning 
prayer service was just ending, 
and Andy Beaird, a young, 
white man reached out his 
hand to introduce himself to

Martha Turner, a 47-year-old 
black woman

It is this kind of fellowship 
that brings a smile to face of 
Dolphus Weary, executive 
director of Mission Mississippi, 
an organization formed in 1993 
to get Christians of all races to 
worship under the same roof.

"We are not about the busi
ness of trying to reconcile the 
whole community. We’re 
specifically about the business 
of getting the church to recon
cile across racial lines,’ ’ Weary 
said.

Racial lines are sharp in 
churches across the country.

“ Only about 10 percent of the 
congregations in the United 
States are integrated or interra-

See GROUP, Page 7A
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them and find out where to 
turn off the water and stop the 
leak.

“ That just shows you how 
important this kind of thing 
can be,” Knocke said.

Organizing the event, while it 
has meant some work, was not 
an overwhelm ing task, she 
said. Kids who live on the 
street helped her distribute fly
ers, and each neighbor who 
attends will bring food and $5 
to pay for drinks, ice and paper 
goods.

“ I’m going to buy some stick- 
on nametags, and we are look
ing at getting a PA system so 
everyone can introduce them
selves,” Knocke said. “We are 
going to meet under the bright
est street lights and ask all the 
neighbors to turn on their 
porch lights. Then we are just 
going to have a great time.”

Residents of Colgate, 
Bucknell and Tulane, or people 
who want to organize their own 
block parties can call Knocke 
for information at 263-1757.

St. Paul
Lutheran Cburch

Last Thursday evening the 
Serendipity Small Group 
Steering Committee met to 
organize the Small Group Bible 
study programs for the fall. 
Announcements will follow at a 
later date.

Richard Sanders leaves for a 
m ission trip to M exico on 
Monday. He recently returned 
from his first trip.

Members of St. Paul will man 
a booth at “Pops in the Park” 
Monday. Be sure to stop by to 
visit and purchase treats. 
Proceeds will go for a new 
church marquee.

First United 
Methodist Church

“American Character In The 
Test of Time” (Joshua 1:1-9) is 
Dr. Ed Williamson’s message 
this Sunday at the First United 
lAethodist. dhurch, 400 Scurry. 
This message is about how 
believers in Jesus Christ live 
in the America of the year 2000 
and beyond. Worship is at 8:30 
and 10:50 a m. Our home page 
is http://www.xroadstx.com/- 
dove.

All youth meet on Sunday 
afternoon at 5 p.m. during the 
summer. Call the church for a 
complete list of summer activi
ties planned for the youth this 
summer. Children klso have a 
great time in our Sunday 
School at 9:40 a m. every 
Sunday morning.

“ Sonzone Discovery Center” 
A Place To Find God’s Plan For 
You, is the theme of this year’s 
Vacation Bible School sched
uled for July 10 through July 
14. Craft needs include 18 inch
es aluminum foil or plastic 
wrap boxes, aluminum pie tins, 
Pringles or potato chip canis
ters with lids and paper towel 
cardboard tubes. Also needed 
are cookies to feed 100 children 
each day. Drop off your craft 
items and cookies in Garrett 
Hall and mark that they are for 
Vacation Bible School

Single Adults have a class all 
their own, taught by Jackie 
Henry, on Sunday mornings at 
9:40, and if you are a single 
adult you are invited to come 
and visit us!

We also have a class for

adults’ with special needs and 
talents, The Kingdom Class, 
taught by Shelley Smith.

The First United Methodist 
Church has several Sunday 
School classes for adults, youth 
and children. There is a 
Wednesday noon Bible study 
class and meal each week in 
Garrett Hall and everyone is 
invited to attend.

For more information call the 
church office at 267-6394. '

First Assembly 
of God

It is interesting that in a time 
when we are busy suppressing 
public prayer in the courts of 
this land the news media pre
sented a two hour program on 
a major network during prime 
time entitled “The Search for 
Jesus the man.”

The congregation o f First 
Assembly located at Fourth and 
Lancaster, invited the public to 
hear Pastor Havener’s special 
message, “ The Search for 
Jesus.” This sermon will be 
delivered in the evening ser
vice at 6 and will be taken from 
Mark 15:39.

The morning service at 10:40 
will be a great patriotic rally 
with the Royal Rangers pre
senting the colors, and every
one wearing red, white and 
blue. Pastor Havener will be 
speaking on the subject, “ Is 
time running our for 
America?”

There will be special music 
in both services.

First Assembly is a family 
church with ministry to all 
ageSf,,Yoq are invited to join 
them for this outstanding day 
of worship.

First Church of God
First Church of God at 2000 

main St. with pastor Darrell 
Hendrickson will have an 
Independence Day celebration 
during Sunday Worship. Carry- 
in dinner follows worship w i^  
activities afterwards.

Sunday school begins at 9:30 
a.m. with worship service at 
10:45 a.m. Sunday evening ser
vice starts at 6:30.

First Church of God has a 
Tuesday morning prayer meet
ing at 8 a.m. and a Wednesday 
evening Bible study.

A nursery attendant is on 
duty.

Victory Baptistiry
‘cnChurcl

Celebrate Jesus with the 
Victory Baptist Church family 
this Sunday morning. Praise 
and worship begins at 11 fol
lowed by a message from God’s 
Word. Pastor Jeff Janca will be 
preaching from the book of 
Nehemiah. Come join us as we 
lift our hands and our hearts 
up to the Lord.

Need a mid-week pick me up? 
Then come on and join us for 
our Wednesday evening service 
at 6:30. We sing His praises, 
read from His Word, and pray, 
interceding for others.

Do you have a prayer 
request? Do you need a free 
New Testament? Would you 
like to learn more about 
Victory Baptist Church? Are 
you looking for a gppd Bible 
study? '■ r.ir.p rlttm?

Then call Victory Baptist at 
264-0734 and leave your name 
and number. We will be glad to 
assist you. V ictory Baptist 
Church is located at the comer 
o f East n th  Place and East 
F.M. 700.

First Christian
Dr. Jimmy Watson, pastor of 

First Christian Church, will 
preach the sermon, “Christmas 
in July: A Model of Generosity” 
based on 2 Corinthians 8:7-15.

JYF campers will leave 
immediately after church to go 
to the Lake Brownwood 
Christian Retreat Center, 
escorted by Dr. Watson.

Jeff Moss, the Youth Director 
will be the sponsor for the JYF 
campers for the week.

Therefore, there will be no 
Youth meeting this Sunday and 
no Disciples Roundtable meet
ing on Monday at noon. We 
will continue both the Youth 
meetings and Disciples 
Roundtable meetings next 
week.

First Preshyterian
The Rev. Diane Brown will 

speak on the topic, “Of Feet 
and Food” on Sunday, July 2. 
The scripture for this Sunday 
is taken from II Samuel 9:1-13. 
Worship service begins at 11 
a.m.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 
a.m. Sunday School for the 
summer months is a family-ori
ented class.

Take Ten refreshment and 
visiting time is at 10:30 a.m. in 
the parlor. A nursery is provid
ed for small children. Everyone 
is invited and welcome to 
attend.

Fl OVll  IfN TML INEIVS F o r  Y o u r  li>iFOR>iATiorN T m  L a s t  IVo k d
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Country’s teen singing sensation LeAnn Rimes is doubly blue. 
The “ How Do I Live”  singer had to cancel a 30-date concert tour, and her parents 

are squabbling in court over w lA  gets how much of her millions.
Rimes’ tour was supposed t ^ t a r t  July 13 in Mount Pleasant, Mich., but her docto' 

diagnosed a strained right vocal dprd and ordered 6 0  to 90 days of vocal rest and ther
apy. Meanwhile, in Dallas, Rim es’ ^ a d , Wilbur, is striking back at her mom, Belinda, 

^ l in d a  sued her ex-husband on\»er daughter’s behalf in May, saying he and a for
mer manager, Lyle Walker, defrauc^d the singer out of millions of dollars with an 
unfair and fraudulent contract.

Wilbur filed a petition Moriday saying he and she split most of the management and 
producer fees he received from their daughter’s career, and he has check stubs to 
prove it, his lawyer said.

I • • •
NEW YORK (AP) —  Actress Ellen Barkin was to wed billionaire Ronald Perelman in a 

Manhattan temple Wednesday night, the Daily News of New York reported.
Barkin, 4 6 , has been wearing the 57-year-old Revlon boss’ mammoth, canary-yellow 

diamond engz^em ent ring for more than a year.

BIG SPRING CHAPTER NO. 6 7 , Order of the Eastern 
Star will meet on Tuesday at 7 :3 0  p.m . in the Masonic 
Lodge.

AUDITIONS FOR TALENT TO participate in a dinner 
theater production are planned July 1 0  at 7 p.m . at t h e . 
Big Spring Area Cham ber of Comm erce.

The auditions are for a production planned Sept. 1-2 at 
Dora Roberts Com m unity Center. Call the cham ber at 
2 63 -7 64 1  for more information.

All the things I really like to do are 
either immoral, illegal or fattening.

Alexander WooNcott

To get things done, a committee should 
consist of no more than three people, 

two of whom are absent. 
Robert Copeland

Learn a new language and get a 
new soul. 
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Preacher wear$ belief on his arm
WACO (AP) -  "Satan sucks.”  

■Tbosa words tattooed on his 
right arm sum up Eugene 

.^igimetimaa tblvnt. 
approach to ministry and his 
street background.

“ In Los Angeles, I worked 
with a lot of bikers, street 
It was Just a way to make a 
statement to them,” Smith said. 
“ It kind of helped me break 
down certain barriers they had 
toward preachers and 
Christians and people in the 
church.”

With braided hair and mes
sages branded onto his arms, 
the 53-year-old doesn’t look like 
a reverend. He spent years of 
his. life addicted to heroin.

But that also gives him a 
unique vantage point to deal 
with drug addicts and the 
cturonically homeless.

“ I’m standing on my faith 
and what changed me was the 
Lord Jesus Christ. I try to 
impart that to other people,” 
Smith said. “ Who better can 
understand people out there 
than people who’ve been out 
there with them?”

Smith, who preached at 
Church Under the Bridge a 
recent Sunday and supervised a 
brick-cleaning project through 
Mission Waco, takes homeless 
men and women into a house 
he and his wife, Mary, rent just 
off the traffic circle in a min
istry called Set Free Outreach.

On Friday evenings, he has a 
worship service and meal at 
Mission Waco’s Alpha Quest 
building.'
’ "Having been there himself, 

he understands the issues. He’s 
gone through the hard stuff,” 
said M ission Waco director 
Jimmy Dorrell. "In a sense, he 
understands the street people 
and relates to them in a way I 
can’t relate to them.”

Dorrell stressed too that it 
was encouraging to see some
one who came o ff the street 
with a passion for those still in 
that lifestyle.

What Smith is offering others 
actually worked for him.

"It was my way out. I tried 
everything society offered 
(including aid and treatment 
programs), and it never got me 

was totally >freê .’ ’ 
Smith said. “ I alwa’yi'^flsdl

He doesn’t like fhe wonl reha
bilitation for this process. “ You 
don’t need to be rehabilitated. 
You need a brand new life,” he

> 'SomehodyLS gpt to 
req p h d o ^ Io r  
u ^ n : In for 
m ^ to r^aclî them ', I 
hcroe tojtice around 
them : ^

Smith 
preacher

saitLG ' fit '
Smith said he grew up in the 

streets o f Detroit. He quit 
school at age 15 and was draft
ed into Vietnam at 19, return
ing to the United States addict
ed to heroin.

Once back, he was in said out 
of prison from 1970 until 1979. 
“ I went from the jungles o f 
Vietnam to the prisons of 
Jackson, M ichigan,’ ’ Smith 
said.

Smith said his family “ loved 
me, but they couldn ’t stand
me.”

He was on the streets from 
1979 to 1984. “ Any money I got 1 
fed my addiction and not my 
responsibilities.” Smith said.

But by 1984, he was tired, 
sick of hustling for drugs and 
unsure why he was still alive. 
He had been shot. He had been 
stabbed. He’d been to Vietnam 
and back. He’d overdosed.

“ I wasn’t dead, so there must 
be a purpose in my life,” Smith 
said he figured.

A prostitute had handed him 
a card for a mission in Santa 
Monica, Calif., that was similar 
to the program he runs now. 
He used the last of his drugs 
and came in on a Monday. On 
Wednesday he went to the 
altar„ giving his life to the 
Lord.

"What else could there be for 
me to lose?” Smith said.

Smith said he believes he is 
now called to show others how 
Christ transformed his life, par
ticularly those who are on 
drugs or in the streets like he 
was.

To him, that means far more 
than part-time or even a 40- 
hour-a-week ministry.

“ Som ebody’ s got to reach 
down for them. In order for me 
to reach them, I have to live 

‘ ‘tabtmd^h^rti*’'Srilith^id'. rt'’
'' ‘ IfMSfomrV aipp̂ M̂ inlije IS* Ikfd - 

back, the policies At S^f Fi‘ee 
ministries are not.

No one is to leave the home 
without permission from the 
Smiths or staff members who

R eligion briefs

have come through the pro
gram. During the first 30 days 
of a pei^n ’s stay, all communi
cation with people outside the 
ministry must be verified and 
cleared by staff, according to a 
list of policies.

“ My ministry is run with 
conditionpr” Smith s|dd. “Jesus 
said follow me and you’ll be 
blessed, but he also had condi
tions.”

Smith said his ministry will 
take no government grants for 
fear that may put conditions or 
stipulations on his ministry. 
They do subsist in part o ff 
donations, but Mary Smith said 
the ministry makes a point of 
not asking for money.

“ Jesus wasn’t a beggar. He 
said do this and I’ ll make a 
way, and that’s what we do,’ ’ 
Smith said.

Those in the house are pro
vided with meals. They attend 
Bible studies twice a day, work 
with scripture, help with daily 
upkeep and go to Church Undĵ r 
the Bridge on Sundays.

Smith lives upstairs, interact
ing with the residents of the 
house daily.

“ I know how to get nose to 
nose with them. I love Jesus, 
but Jesus wasn’t a wimp either. 
... He stood his ground with 
people. He put them in their 
place too,” Smith said.

Quince Gilbert, a resident in 
the house who was promoted to 
overseer on Sunday, described 
Smith as a father willing to dis
cipline.

“ You’re going to get it if you 
need it,” Gilbert said. “ That’s 
been a blessing because a lot of 
us have a lot of areas we need 
to improve in. He teaches us 
it’s not wrong to get angry but 
it is to stay angry.”

Gilbert, 49, came to the house 
about two months ago.

He was leaving a doctor ’s 
appointment at the VA when a 
man who had come through the 
house called to him and asked 
if he had anywhere to go. He 
said no, and the man called out 
Smith’s phone number.

A cocaine user who had been 
out on the streets, Gilbert came 
into the house and has stayed.

“ I was tired and had no place 
to go. I was already all the way 
'down. There was do place -to go 
but up,”  Gilbert said. “ It saved 
miy life. ... I’ve had mbiie ^tis- 
faction in this month and a half 
than I have in my entire life.”

DALLAS (AP) — The Southern Baptist 
Convention’s largest state unit may sever ties 
with the denomination a move that would dra
matically drain membership and financial sup
port.

The Baptist General Convention of Texas is 
discussing a break with the national body, 
which this month rewrote its official statement 
of faith to disallow female pastors and two years 
ago called for a wife to “ submit graciously to the 
servant leadership of her husband.”

“ The truth is that, for some time now, a true 
Baptist could not support some of the agencies 
in SBC life,” the Rev. Clyde Glazener, president 
of the Texas convention and pastor at Gambrell 
Street Baptist Church in Fort Worth, told The 
Dallas Morning News.

“We’re not interested in siphoning off a lot of 
funds from Texas to fund a Jerry Falwell-clone 
church.”

One proposal under discussion for the Oct. 29- 
30 meeting of the Texas convention would cut off 
funds to the national denomination. Texas pro
vides 14 percent of the denominational budget.

Another proposal would allow congregations 
outside the state to join the ’Texas convention, in 
effect creating a rival national denomination.

• ••
PI'TTSBUROH (AP) — Worshippers wearing a 

rainbow of saris, robes and yarmulkes filed into 
a hall at Carnegie Mellon University, clapping 
and singing in praise of the world’s religions.

As drums beat, the 225 participants from six 
continents not only celebrated their own faith, 
but reached out to other believers in the signing

of the United Religions Initiative Charter calling 
for religious cooperation. It includes prohibi 
tions on aggressive recruitment.

Religious representatives from more than a 
dozen faiths said they were trying to establish a 
global group that could speak for the religions of 
the world — a faith-based United Nations.

Worldwide, the group has formed 75 “ coopera 
tion circles,” interfaith groups that meet to dis
cuss religious issues.

• ••
MAYFIELD, Ky. (AP) — A spontaneous reli 

gious revival in western Kentucky is in its 
eighth week and is prompting some comparisons 
to Pentecostal revivals in Toronto and 
Pensacola, Fla., which started in the mid-1990s 
and are still going.

It's also drawing comparisons to Kentucky’s 
large-scale camp meetings of the 19th century.

Organizers said crowds averaged 1.000 a night 
as worshippers of all ages from the western tip 
of Kentucky and nearby states were flocking to a 
gym-auditorium owned by Trace Creek Baptist 
Church amid country roads and tobacco fields.

The revival in Graves County, population 
35,000, started spontaneously at two small neigh
boring churches.

A husband-and-wife music ministry team, 
(}erald and Cindy Simmons of Gulfport, Miss., 
appeared Sunday morning. May 7, at Sedalia 
^ptist Church and that evening at Enon Baptist 
Church.

“ God just showed up,” Sedalia pastor Tim 
Allred said.
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cial,”  said Mark Chaves, an 
associate professor at the 
University of Arizona, quoting 
findings o f his National 
Congregations Study. The 
study, based on 1998 data, 
found 69 percent of congrega
tions were almost all-yvhite, 18 
percent mostly black.

"People speak o f the 11 
o ’clock hour on Sunday being 
the most segregated hour in 
the country, and they’re right,” 
said the Rev. Gus Shelley, the 
pastor o f First United 
Methodist in Gulfport, a 1,500- 
member congregation that is 
predominantly white.

To move toward more diverse 
congregations, ministers first 
may need to determine why the 
races choose to stay separate 
when it comes to worship.

“ There’ s not an easy 
answer,” said Keith Harper, a 
professor of church history at 
Southeastern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Wake 
Forest, N.C.

“ Races stay separate in part 
because of lingering racism, 
but 1 think there’s a very 
healthy dose of tradition, per
sonal comfort levels and class 
assumptions,” Harper said.

The nondenominational, 
Jackson-based Mission
Mississippi has a prayer gath
ering twice a week, alternating 
between black and white 
churches and usually drawing 
about 50 people. The group also 
hosts a breakfast for business
men once a month and various 
dinners.

“ We’re developing relation
ships and people are getting to 
know each other,” Weary said. 
“ We’re trying to break down 
stereotypes.”

Beaird, who is Presbyterian 
and has been a participant in 
Mission Mississippi for over a 
year, said unfortunately 
Christians “ have perpetuated a 
religion that is racist.”

Turner, who works with the 
Jackson Public Schools, said 
her involvement in Mission 
M ississippi has helped her 
“ make more of a commitment 
to God” by meeting people of 
all races and denominations.

The nonprofit group’operartes 
on a $30o;(toa atvnwA'f biharget, 
garnered from donaUbnb'from 
churches, individuals and 
small foundations.

Continued from Page Gil

learned.That was more practi
cal than alTthe members — 
there were more than 200 coun
tywide at one time — going to 
county sMt M ilt^ k  eq tnassei

“ They served a very valid 
educational purpose,” Braun 
said.

■Several* factors contributed to 
the clubs’ demise. Because of 
the demands of their jobs and 
fam ilies, fewer women are 
involved in' service groups 
these days, officials with the 
club’s state organization say.

“The state of our whole soci 
ety is that young people just 
aren’ t jo in ing th ings,’ ’ said 
Margaret Suhr, president of the 
state organization from 1997 to 
1999. “ They’re just too worn 
out, really, to do one more 
thing.”

Also, the national organiza
tion recently enacted major 
dues increases and changed the 
group’s name from the South 
Dakota Association for Family 
and Community Education to 
the South Dakota Community 
and Family Extension Leaders. 
The name change and higher 
dues symbolized a new bureau
cratic focus that did not sit 
well locally, Suhr said.

“ We just couldn’t conform to 
that, and we lost a lot of mem
bers.”

Clubs across the state felt the 
same way, she said, and in

September, the state organiza
tion severed ties to the national 
group. Several more states 
have done so, too.
■ Compounding the problem 
^as t)een reduced funding in 
recent years that led to cut 
backs in county-lqyel programs, 
isaid Phyllis Roggenbuck, presi 
dent and 15-year member of the 
Half Centui’y Homemakers.

“ Now we just do our own 
thing,’ ’ she said. The group 
may invite a foreign exchange 
student to speak during the 
monthly meetings, for instance, 
or have a nurse provide health 
information.

But the groups were once 
part o f the backbone o f the 
state, said Suhr. who said she 
is crestfallen about the loss of 
members. The 1,200 members 
today compare with nearly 
19,000 members in 1,340 clubs 
in 1958. Earlier in the century, 
membership in the state 
reached 36,000.

“ It just breaks my heart 
because this has been such a 
grand organization throughout 
South Dakota,” Suhr said.

Larry Tidemann says the 
social dimension was key to 
the clubs’ early popularity.

“ It became an outreach for 
. the rural housewife who didn’t 
necessarily have the opportuni
ties to see some of the things 
that the city dwellers did,” said 
Tidemann.

Cordially Invite You to 
Attend our Services

TRINITY BAPTIST
810 IITH PLACE 267-6344

There are two freedoms; the 
false, where man is free to 
do what he likes; the true, 
where a man is free to do 

what he ought.

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
Service broadcast 

over KBYG 1400 AM 
on your dial

Randy Cotton
-  Pastor

Sunday School............................. 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship........................11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service............6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service..............7;00p.m.
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Tues. July 4th - Sunday July 9 
Tues. Saturday 10:00 am-6:00 pm 

Sunday 12:00 rioon-5:00 pm
COME TASTE OUR AWARD 

WINNING WINES 6C CHAMPAGNE.
kOOTours St Tasting »10 ‘

(for 6 Tastings)
Tours Only Kids under 13 Free

Directions: I mile PI of Lamesa on flwv 137 Brownfield Mw> then West on 
C-Ountry Road I mile Lxxjk for signs
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A great take on an American Favorite!
A juicy charbroiled burger cooked to order, 

topped with melted Swiis cheese, crisp lettuce, 
summer fresh tomato and onion slices on a 

steaming, fresh grilled .sourdough roll... 
plus we'll throw in the french fries!

It's worth the trip...Stop in at Rip Griffin's 
Roadside Resort 
and have a bite!

strawberry Pie
m
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lOpm '  3am

Try a slice o f our fresh 
strawberry pie. Made daily 

with lots o f strawberries 
and whipped topping
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I
You'll find a great 
selection o f  both 
brealrfast and dinner 
items. Come on ever and 

^  enjoy the homestyle cookin ' at Rip's!

/  Kids 10 i  under pay only
50i X their age for the buffet
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Kraft
Barbecue Sauce
18 Oz. Btl.
Original, Mesquite Or 
Hickory Sm oke 
Limit-3 Total

,v»***' ■

Budweiser Or 
Bud lig ^ t Beer
12 Pk., 12 Oz. Longnecks Btls.

Alcoholic Beverages 
May Not Be Available
At All Stores.

Leshproduoe
4.

■ 4 ^ -
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l ‘ r c s h  A l a s k a n  K < 4a  
S a l t n o n  I 'ilk -L s . ,,,, 3

Pomia White 
Grapes
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\Vtei\ers Oscar Mayer Regular Wieners
16 Oz. Pkg., Regular Bun Length, Regular Light, Regular 
Smokies, Regular Jum bos, Regular Hot 'N Spicy Or 
Regular Big ’N Juicy, Limit 4 Total

saveSIK

9 9
Oscar Mayer Wieners, Beef. Cheese Or Fat Free, 14-16 Oz. Pkg., 2 For $4 Mixed Fried Chicken

Includes: 3  Breasts, 3 Thighs,
3 Wings And 3 Legs

I ? :  *
Bigger • juicier • 'i'as:ie,
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H-E-B Fhlly Cooked AndRainho
Ihick ’N^uicy Regular,
Cheese 
Bacon Cheese 
Burgers, sctpicg.

Hamburger Buns
6 a .  Pkg. ^

J
•Hill Country Fare 

Shoestring Fries, 20 oz. bi«

• Best M aid Relish, 12 Oz. Jar, Sweet Or Dill

* Coca-Cola Classic, 3 L Btl.. Regulw Or Diet

S e e  S to re  F o r C o u p o n s

Ea.
L Apple Pie

Perfect For 4th Of July Picnics!

^  w t  i
I 9^■1

Colem an'
40 Q t C ooler 
W ith W heels

Prices Good Friday. June 30 Thru Tuesday. July 4. 200U
At Your Big Spring. INIdhmg And Od— ■■ H -Ee Stores
• Due To The Popularity Of Our Low Prices Every Day. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities 
•Some Items May Not Be Available In All Stores 0  2000 H-E B Food Stores, #00-3174
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Do you have an interesting item or 
story idea sports? Call John 
Hasselmeier, 263-7331, Ext 233
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In  B rief
YMCA sets annual July 4  
running, walking events

The Big Spring Family 
YMCA will hold its annua 
Independence Day 5K Fun 
Run and Walk at Comanche 
Trail Park at 8 a.m. Tuesday.

Entry fees are $5 per person 
with no charge for children 12 
and under.

There are three age groups 
35 & Under, 36 & Over and 12 
and Under. The latter group 
will compete in a one-mile fun 
run.

For more information, cal 
Angie Diaz at 267-8234.

Ragball tournament 
slated In Coahoma

A ragball tournament bene- 
fitting the Coahoma United 
Girls Shftball Association has 
been scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday at the Coahoma 
Softball Complex.

Entry fees are $10 per per 
son. Each team will be guar 
an teed 10 games. Registration 
begins at 5 p.m. Friday.

For more information, call 
Rocky New at 394-4041 or 
Laura Martin at 267-8660.

BSHS Volleyball Camp 
scheduled for July 20-25

Rose Magers-Powell will 
again conduct the Big Spring 
High School Volleyball Camp, 
slated for July 20-25.

Camp sessions for girls in 
grades 6-8 will be from 9 a.m 
to 1 p.m. July 20-22, while 
those in grades 3-5 will attend 
sessions from 9 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m. on July 24-25.

Those in grades 9-12 will 
attend sessions from 6 p.m. to 
10 p.m. July 20-22 and again 
July 24-25.

Fees are $60 for grades 3-5, 
$85 for grades 6-8 and $%125 
for grades 9-12.

For more information, call 
267-4047 or 264-3662.

DRRC Sjgmmeiibsi 2(fdd  
tournament /s July 30-31

The Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center has 
scheduled Summerfest 2000, 
itb 12th annual golf tourna
ment, for July 30-31 at the Big 
Spring Country Club.

Practice rounds will be 
played Saturday, July 29, with 
the four-person lowball tour
nament beginning with shot
gun starts at 7:30 a.m. and 1 
p.m. Sunday.

Fees will be $135 per player 
and the deadline for registra
tion is July 3.

For more information, call
267-5354.

Texas Tech alumni plan 
special Cowboys event

Members of the local Texas 
Tech Ex-Students Association 
are currently seeking persons 
interested in attending Texas 
Tech Alumni Night at Texas 
Stadium on July 30.

The Dallas Cowboys will be 
playing the Pittsburgh 
Steelers in a preseason game 
at 7 p.m.

Tickets are $37 per person 
for lower-level end zone seat
ing.

For more information, call 
Roxie McDaniel at 263-9668 or 
267 5846 ,

Forsan reunion organizers 
seeking team pictures

Organizers planning the 
Aug. 5 all-class reunion at 
Forsan High School are cur
rently seeking team pictures 
of the 1966 and 1967 Queens 
basketball teams that reached 
the state tournament in 
Austin.

Anyone having a picture of 
one or both of those teams is 
asked to call Boyce Hale at 
267-6957.

O n the air
Te levisio n
WNBA

8 p.m. —  Utah Starzz at 
Sacramento Monarchs, LIFE, Ch.
40.
BOXING ^

8 p.m. —  Super lightweights, 
Ray Oliveira (38-7) vs. Isaac Cruz 
(16-9), ESPN2, Ch. 125. 
B A 8 IB A U

6:05 p.m. —  Atlanta Braves at 
New York Mets, TBS, Ch. 11.

7:30 p.m. —  Seattle Mariners 
at Texas Rangeif, FSN, Ch. 29.
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Howard signs Bent;on as new Lady Hawks assistant' coach
By JOHN HASSEUKHIER_______________
Spprts ^itor

It's not every coach who can say that 
their prior place of eiAployment was the 
Volkswagen Motor Company, but Tonya 
Benton can.

Benton was recently 
hired to assist in the 
Howard College wom
ens basketball pro
gram, but prior to 
showing up in Big 
Spring, ahe was touring 
the country in the 
name of that automo
bile manufacturer.

A native of the Waco 
area, Benton graduated 
from Robinson High School in 1993. She 
was a star performer for some pretty 
accomplished Rockette girls basketball 
teams.

*My junior year, we were one game

BENTON

away from going to the state tourna
ment," Bentfc said. "We lost to a team 
that we had beaten twice earlier that 
year (McGregor). My senior year, we lost 
in area to (eventual state champion) 
Groesbeck." *.

She then continued her basketball 
career at Cisco Junior College, when she 
first arrived in Cisco, she had no idea 
wanted to do, but in her second year, she 
decided that coaching was the way to go.

"The coaches that I've had have been 
very influential," Benton said. "I had a 
really good coach (Jerry Dulany) at 
Robinson. She was a big role model. I 
always looked up to her. Then, when I 
play^ at Cisco, coach (Ronnie) Hearne 
was a great coach and I saw the other 
side of it. 1 just kinda wanted to be that 
kind of role model for somebody else."

Benton continued playing ^ter her 
junior college days at Baylor University, 
but that ended during her second year as 
a Lady Bear when she went down with 
an anterior cruciate ligament injury.

"1 was running after a loose ball and it 
snapped," Benton said. "It was the worst 
pain I've ever felt - ever.""

Her playing days ended, she continued 
her education and graduated from 
Baylor in December of last year with a 
degree in physical education with a 
health minor.

During the time she was at Baylor, she 
coached the junior varsity girls at Waco 
Reicher High School.

When she graduated, she very much 
wanted to coach, but finding a coaching 
job that time of year is not an easy thing 
to do, so she went to work for 
Volkswagen.

"1 worked auto shows," Benton said. "1 
traveled all over the country. Basically, 1 
was a product specialist and had to know 
about all the cars. For each auto show, 
we'd each set up our own exhibit and all 
of us would just kind of hang out and 
answer questions. It was really fun."

Then, one (jay, a friend of hers who is 
an assistant coach at Texas Christian

University (Larry Tidwell^ told her that 
Howafd Oollegetbad an opening. Before 
that time, she Hifcd planned |o work as a 
graduate assistant at Abileile Christian 
University. V ;

When ste told Jer friends that she was 
coming ta Big Spring, her friends gave 
her a rough time. However, she did point 
out that she’s taken to the town a little 
better than she bought she would

"When 1 got hCTe, 1 was pleasantly sur
prised," Benton sajd. "It's a great campus 
and great basketball facility and has a 
great atmosphere."

The scope of her job will involve more 
than coaching. It will also involve 
recruiting, teaching some classes in 
physical education.

"i'll basically do everything from 
recruiting to scouting, on-floor coaching, 
academics, breaking down film," Benton 
said. "Recruiting is probably the biggest 
thing. Basically, next month. I'll start 
really recruiting. I'll be on the road a 
lot"
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HERALD pHoto/BM McCMIan
Jessie KIrkes of Carlsbad, N. M., is shown competing in the 8 and Under Division of the barrels 
competition on the first night of High Plains Junior Rodeo Thursday. She turned in a time of 
19.032, the second-best in the event, but did turn in the top time for goat tying in her division.

New Mexico girl leading 
four events in first round
By JOHN HASSELMEIER
Sports Editor

Kimberly Howard had an enjoyable first day 
at the High Plains Junior Rodeo, which wrapped 
up early Friday morning.

Howard, of Elida, New Mexico, turned in the 
best time on four events in the 13-15 Division. 
That included the Breakaway (4.096), Goat-Tying 
(8.163), Ribbons (9.007) and ^ rre ls  (17.02).

Her times in those events are the best of the 
division in each category. There are two more 
days of competition in the event, which starts 
again tonight at 7 p.m. It will finish Saturday 
starting at 6 p.m. Different groups of competi 
tors will be competing on each of the next two 
days, with the top times earning prize money 
depending upon the number of entries in each 
event.

This year's rodeo was dedicated to Hank 
Thompson, a champion of junior rodeo.

Not only did Howard have a good day, but New 
Mexico competitors fared the best in most of the 
events. Of 34 events, the out-of-state competitors 
snagged the best time in 20 of them.

Howard wasn't the only competitor from Elida 
to turn in the best time in more than one event.

Kodi Armitage was tops in Breakaway (5.097), 
the Barrels (17.466) and Poles (22 192) competi 
tions in the 9-12 Divisions.

Tell Good of Kenna also turned in the best 
time in three events These included the 
Breakaway (.3.720), Ribbons (9.576) and Steer 
Breakaway (16.622) in the 9 12 Divisions.

Texan Tanner F’ackard of White Deer had the 
best time in two events These were the Barrels 
(17.566) and the Breakaway (8 115) in the Fight 
and Under Division

Another Texan. Monty Wood of Silverton, had 
the top time in 13-15 Division of Ribbons at 
9.177. He also joined forces with Jill Cooper for 
the top time’ in Team Roping at 10 826,

As for other competitors from New Mexico, 
the list of top times included Shelby Kirkes of 
Carlsbad (Poles, 8 & Under Division, 24 776), 
Logan Screws of St. Vrain (Calf Touching. 9-12 
Division, 6.232) and Ashley Sultemeier of 
Melrose (Barrels. 16 19 Division, 17 516).

There was also Cigi Alen of Lovington 
(Ribbons, 16 19, 13 195), Kassandra Clark of 
Elida (Goat-Tying, 9-11, 9.481), Amy Davis of 
Hobbs (Poles, 16-19, 21.403), Natalie Hogue of 
Eunice (Goat-Tying, 16-19, 11.022) and Jesse

See RODEO, page 3B

Rangers take down 
Oakland for seeond 
eonsecutive night

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -  The 
Texas Rangers are heading 
home with some momentum 
after two straight wins in 
Oakland. The Athletics are 
relieved to be hitting the road, 
where they’ve played their best 
baseball this season.

Esteban Loaiza gave up one 
run in 7 1-3 innings and Rusty 
Greer hit a two-run homer 
Thursday as Texas defeated 
Oakland 3-1 to become the first 
team to win a series from the 
A’s since mid-May.

The loss knocked the A’s out 
of first place in the AL West 
Texas remains in last place in 
the division, nine games behind 
Seattle. The Rangers play host 
to the Mariners in a three-game 
scrfe^stauting Friday.

'^very win for us from here
in is big, in that we’re in last 

place and we’ve got three teams 
to overcome,” Greer said. "Two 
wins here is a good start.”

The A’s, who went 6-3 on a 
homestand that ended 
Thursday, headed to Anaheim 
to start a six-game road trip 
that will include three games at 
Texas next week Oakland is a 
major league-best 24-12 on the 
road compared to 21-20 at home 

‘‘Maybe going on the road is 
coming at the right time,” A s 
manager Art Howe said ” We 
play great on the road”

Loaiza made the start after a 
brief stint in the bullpen, earn 
ing his first major league save 
on Sunday The schedule 
allowed the Rangers to use a 
four-man rotation, so he missed 
a start

Loaiza (5-5) gave up his only 
run when Jason Giambi home 
red in the eighth, his 22nd 
homer of the season.

Mike \’enafro and Jeff 
Zimmerman got the last two 
outs in the eighth, and John 
Wetteland pitched the ninth for 
his 20th save

Loaiza worked out of his 
toughest jam in the sixth when 
Giambi, Ben Grieve and Matt 
Stairs opened the inning with 
singles to load the bases.

But John Jaha flied to right, 
and Dave Martinez’s one-hop 
throw to the plate easily beat 
Giambi for a double play 
Loaiza then got Eric Chavez to 
fly out to end the inning.

“ I was just trying to get a

ground ball and get out of the 
inning, but I got the fly ball for 
the double play, " Loaiza said.

It was the first time since 
May 19-20 the A’s lost consecu
tive games. Oakland won its 
previous eight series

The loss, coupled with 
Seattle’s 7-2 win over Anaheirri, 
knocked the A’s out of the divi 
sion lead for the first time in 
two weeks The Mariners lead 
Oakland by a half game.

Texas manager Johnny Oates 
said the consecutive wins at 
Oakland are a good sign, but 
nothing to get too excited about.

"We didn’t get this far behind 
in a couple of weeks, and w e re 
not going to make it up in a 
couple of weeks, ” he said

OH Heredia (9-6) lost his sec
ond consecutive start, allowing 
three runs on nine hits while 
pitching his first complete 
game of the season and the 
third of his career Heredia has 
struggled at home this season, 
going 2 5 at the Oakland 
Coliseum as compared to a 7 1 
mark on the road

"Heredia throws a complete 
game, gives up three runs 
Ninety five percent of the time, 
he gets the win.’ Howe said 
"Today was the other 5 per 
cent”

Heredia, who lasted only 5 13 
innings in his previous start, 
did not allow a run after the 
third inning

"I pitched nine innings and it 
was nice to do that after my last 
outing I had no idea I'd go nine 
after the first inning, ' Heredia 
said "I was hoping it was one 
of those days I could hold them 
and we'd come back and score 
runs”
Notes: Terrence Long's third- 
inning single extended his hit 
ting streak to 17 games, tying 
the Oakland rookie record set 
by Mike Edwards in 1978 and 
matched by Luis Folonia in 
1987 . Greer, who had his
club-record st-'eak of nine 
straight multihit games 
snapped Wednesday night, went 
2-for-4. ... After allowing seven 
home runs in his first 14 starts. 
Heredia has allowed a homer in 
each of his last two starts 
The Rangers failed to get at 
least 10 hits for the first time in 
five games. They had nine hits 
Thursday

Upsets, u^ness and allegations make Wimbledon an unhappy plaee
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) -  The 

day began with an ominous medical 
report regarding Pete Sampras and 
ended with a nasty spill by Andre Agassi 
that left him angry.

- In between there was an ugly scene 
involving a player’s father, a claim of 
r a c i^  in womens tennis and more 
upse^  leaving just 14 seeded players 

ro rounds, the fewest in more 
I years,
Hedon was an unhappy place 

Thursday.
The final match on Centre Court 

between Agassi and Todd Martin was 
suspended in the fourth set until Friday 
because of rain. The second-seeded 
Agassi led 6-4, 2-6, 7-6 (3), 0-1.

Playing reluctantly in the rain, Agassi 
slipp^ on the wet grass and fell awk
wardly, and tournament referee Alan 
Mills stopped the match before the next 
point. As Agassi left the court, he shout
ed angrily at Mills.

"What are you doing out here right 
now if you wait until I falU" he said 
“ It’s not right.”

The ailment in Sampras’ sore left leg 
was diagnosed as acute tendinitis, and 
he planned to play his third-round 
match Friday against fellow American 
Justin Gimelstob. Whether Sampras can 
make it through five more' matches to a 
seventh Wimbledon title is problematic.

American Alexandra Stevenson, a sur
prise semifinalist last year in her first 
Grand Slam tournament, lost to Patricia 
Wartusch 7-6 (6), 6-3. Before departing. 
Stevenson provided specifics to back up 
her earlier claim of racism on the tour

The 19-year-old Californian said 
French player Amelie Cocheteux used a 
vulgarity while calling her a "black girl” 
during a match in Strasbourg. Stevenson 
said her mother had a confrontation 
with another French player the next 
day.

Cocheteux denied calling Stevenson 
names.

"I didn’t say anything to her,” 
Cocheteux said in French “ This is all 
pure invention. To tell you the truth. I 
hardly speak a word of English”

Stevenson’s mother is white Her 
father was identified for the first time 
during last year’s Wimbledon as Hall of 
Fame basketball player Julius Erving. 
who is black

“ I kind of made a big splash last year,” 
she said "I don’t think a lot of girls 
appreciated it They have to grow up.”

Stevenson said some players are nil 
to her, and she specifically mention! 
Frenchwoman Mary Pierce But over/11, 
she said, her first year on the WTA T\ir 
was hard

"1 learned a lot and I got stronger, but 
1 wouldn’t wish it on my worst enemy, ” 
she said.

Another young girl having difficulties 
is unseeded Jelena Dokic, 17, a quarter- 
finalist last year. She advanced by beat
ing Gala Leon Garcia 7-6 (5), 81, but her 
father, Damir, was briefly detained by

I

‘ police after a loud argument in w hich he 
smashed a reporter’s cell phone to the 
ground

Dokic. speaking with British television 
on a balcony overlooking the outer 
courts, drew a crowd of several dozen as 
he behaved belligerently and gestured 

bscenely. several witnesses said Thev 
escribed him as drunk 
“ In my opinion, he was unconscious,’ 

said Igor RajkoVic. a photographer for 
the Zagreb newspaper Vjesnik 

Damir Dokic wasn’t charged He left 
the grounds with his daughter and the 
rest of the family escorted by police 

Upsets left oniT seven seeded men the 
fewest after two rounds since 1972, and 
seven seeded women, the fewest since 
1976.

Defending champion Lindsay 
Davenport, .seeded second, overcame an 
0-3, 15-40 deficit in the final set to beat 
Elena Likhovtseva 3-6, 6 3, 6-3 But 
French Open champion Pierce, seeded 
third, bowed to Magui Serna 7-6 (5). 7-6
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MLB Overturr>ed th« three-gam« 
suspensions ol Los Angetes Dodgers 
RHP Terry Adarns. RHP Oairen Oreifort. 
RHP Eric Gdgrre Lh P Onan Masaoka. 
RHP AJan Mills. RHP Antonio Osuna. 
RHP CHan Ho Park. C Todd Hundtey. IB  
£nc Karros. Of Geronimo Berroa ana Of 
SKawn Green, the ei^t-gam e suspen 
Slot) of Glerwi HoTfrnan. coach, and. 
reduced the four-game suspension of 
RHP Mike Fetters to one  game 
American League

BALTIMORE ORIOLES— Optioned 
RHP Gat>e Mdioa to Rochester of the 
International League

NEW rORK YANKEES -Traded Of 
Ricky Ledee arxJ two players to be 
named to Cleveland fur O f Oavid 
Justice Placed LHP Alien Watson on 
the iS-day disabled list. Recalled RHP 
Craig Oaigman and purchased the corv 
tract of LHP Randy Choate from 
Cokjrnbus of the International League. 
Transferred OF Robc-rto Kelly from the
15 to the 60-day DL 
National League

ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS. -Placed
16 Erubiel Durazo on the 15-day dis 
abled list Rex ailed OF Jason Conti from 
Tucson of the Pacific Coast Leagqf

ATLANTA BRAVES-Activated SS 
Rafael Furcai trom the 15-day disabled 
list Optioned iNf Mark De Rosa to 
Richmond of the International League.

CINCINNATI REDS -Optioned RHP 
Scott WifKhester to Louisville of the 
International League Activated RHP 
Pete Harnisch from the 15-day disabled 
list
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

PHILADELPHIA 76ERS -Exercised 
tfieir option on G Aaron McKie 
FOOTBALL
National Football League

ATLANTA FALCONS--  Signal LB Jon 
Hesse

GREEN BAY PACKERS-Signed RB 
Rondell Mealey and DL Tim 
Beauchamp.

HOUSTON Nameil Tony Wyllie vice 
president of communication

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS Signed 
LB Chad Cascartden Agreed to terms 
with R6 Patrick Pass 
HOCKEY
National Hockey League

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS- -Named 
Guy Charron assistant coarfi

COLUMBUS Bl u e  j a c k e t s - -Signed 
D Lyle Odelein

LOS ANGELES K IN G S— Re Signed 
LW Craig Johnson to a multiyear corv 
tract

NEW YORK RANGERS— Signed C 
Brandon Dietn^h.

TORONTO MAPLE L E A F S - 
Announced the retirement of LW 
Wendei Clark

.AL Lfadtrs

BATTING— Garciaparra. Boston.
.390; EfStad. Anaheim, 373: 
IRodngue/, Texas. 365: CDelgado. 
Toronto. .361, EMartine/. Seattle. 
354. MJSweeney. Kansas City.'.347, 

JaGiambi, Oakland. 345.
RUNS - ARodngue/. Seattle, 75. 

CDelgado. Toronto. 66: Mondesi. 
Toronto. 61. JaGiambi, Oakland, 60. 
Durham, Chicago. 60. Damon. Kansas 
City, 58: Glaus, Anaheim. 57. Erstad. 
Anaheim. 57.

R0( EMartinez. Seattle. 79. 
JaGiambi. Oakland. 75. BeWilliams. 
Ne*v VorK, 74, MJSweeney, Kansas 
Cily. 73, CDelgado. Toronto, 72. 
ARodngue/. Seattle. 70: CEveretl. 
Boston, 68

HITS Erstad, Anaheim, 126. 
iRodnguez. Texas, 107, CDelgado. 
Toronto. 104, MJSweeney. Kansas City. 
103; ARodngue/, Seattle. 98; Lawton. 
Mifxnesota, 97. DeWillianrs. New York. 
93

DOUBLES Olerud. Seattle. 26. 
Lawton. Mmf>esota. 24. Dye. Kansas 
City. 23; MJSweeney. Kansas City, 23; 
iRodrigue/. Texas. 23: Sagui. Te»fls. 
23. DeShields. Baltimore 23

TRIPLES-- CGu/man, Minnesota. 
12. Durham. Chicago. 6: AKennedy. 
Anaheim, 5. TNixon. EJoston, 5. 8 are 
tied with 4

HOME RUNS- -CDelgado, Toronto. 
27, Glaus. Anaheim. 23. CEverelt. 
BListon. 23. Thome. Clevelarnl. 23, 
iRodriguez. Texas. 23. JaGiamhi. 
Oakland. 22. EMartirxe/, Seattle, 22 

STOLEN BASES - Damon. Kansas 
City. 21. Mondesi. Toronto. 21. 
DeShields. Baltimore. 21. RAiomar. 
Cleveland. 21. Lawttxn. Mmrxesota 16. 
McLemore. Seattle, 16. Jeter. New 
York, 15

PITCHING (10 Oecisionsh Dwells. 
Torontu. 13 2, 867. 3 43. Eldred,
Chicago. 10 2, 833. 3 91. Hixlson. 
Oakland. 9 2, .818 4 30. Miiton.
Mirviesola. 8 2 , 8CK). 4 81. Baldwin. 
Chicago. 10 3. .769. 3 88. Seie 
Seattle. 9 3 . .750. 4 32. PMartmez. 
Bt)Ston. 9-3. 750. 1 44

STRIKEOUTS PMartinez. Boston, 
140: CFinley. Cleveland. 103, Nomo. 
Detroit. 97. Mussmo Baltimore. 
Dwells Tiironto. 94, Burf a rieveiand. 
93. Colon. Clevfl.md.

SAVES TBJones. Detfot, 20, 
Wetteland. Tpx.is 20. Isririghaosen, 
Oakland, 19. Pertival, Anafteim, 19, 
Koch, Toronto. 17, DLowe. Boston. 17, 
MRivera, New York. 17

NL Lf.adfrs

BATTING Helton. Colorado. 382, 
VKJro. Montreal, 370; VGuerrero 
Montreal, 369; Piazza. New York 
363. LCastilto. flonda, 357, Kent 

San Frarvcisro. 352, Ciritto. Cniorsdo 
348

RUNS Hplt'>n. Colored- '*  
EdmorxJs St LOUIS, 72. Bonds Sar 
Franciscn. 6K B<igweli, Htjustiv' 67, 
AJones. Atiar'^ 63, Cmii.i '
63. Krn» Sai ‘"'anrisr 63

RBl Kent s.rn franc SCO. ’6. 
Helton, Coioradn 68. VGoerrero. 
Montreal 67 G'lr^S. Pittsburgh, 67: 
SSosa. Chicagc;, 67, Sheffield. Los 
Angeles, 6>f> Piazza. New York. 65. 
Karros. Los Angeles. 65

H ITS--V idro. Montreal. 104. 
VGuerrero. Montreal, 103: Kent. San 
FrafKisco. 102. Owens. San Diego. 
100. Helton. Colorado. 99: EOYourjg. 
Chicago. 99: AJorves. Atlanta. 98

tXJUBLES— Cmllo. Colorado. 27, 
Vidro. Montreal. 26. EOYoung, Chicago, 
26: Kent. San FrarKiSCO. 26. Green, 
Los Angeles 25: Helton. Colorado. 24. 
AMonzo. New York. 24

TRIPLES— VGuerrero, Montreal, 7. 
Womack. Arizona, 7. Goodwin, 
Colorado. 7. NPerez, Colorado. 6. 
Shumpert. Coloradf). 6. LWalker. 
Colorado 6, Reese. Cincinnati, 5; 
Lansing. Colorado 5. AMartin. San 
Diego, 5

HOME RUNS -B o n d s . San 
Francisco, 28: McGwire. St. Louis. 28: 
Griffey Jr. Cincirmati, 26. Sheffield, Los 
Angeles. 25. Karros. *tos Angeles. 23: 
VGuerrero. Montreal. 22; Edmonds, St. 
Louis. 22. SFinley. Arizona. 22.

STOLEN BASES— Goodwin.
Colorado. 35; LCastilto. Ftonda. 33. 
EOYour^. Chicago. 26: QVeras. Atlanta. 
21. Owens. San Diego. 19; Reese.

1 M \|OK Li u .i 1 S rw m v .s
A A A f m M  L£AOUC 
t m t  OMatoa

W L Met. QB
Toronto 44 35 .557 —
New York 38 36 521 3
Boston 38 36 .514 31/2
Baltimore 32 44 421 101/2
Tampa Bay 
Central (Nvialon

31 45 .408 « 111/2

W L Met. GB
Owe ago 49 29 628 —
Cleveland 40 37 519 81/2
Kansas City 37 39 487 11
Minnesota 35 45 .437 15
Detroit
West DMston

32 43 427 151/2

W L Met. QB
Seattle 45 31 .592 —
Oakland 45 32 584 1/2
Anaheim 40 38 .513 6
Texas 36 40 474 9

TlNireday'a Mamea Seattle (Haiama 7 3 ) at Texas
Toronto 12. Tampa Bay 3 (Rogers 7-5). 7:35 p.m. I
Minnesota 10. Chicago 1 Oakland (Mulder 5 2 ) at An^ieim 1
Texas 3. Oakland 1 (Cooper 2 2). 9:05 p.m
Seattle 7. Arvaheim 2 Satufday’s Gamas 1
N.Y. Yankees 8. Detroit 0 Boston at Chicago White Sox. Noon
Boston 12. Baltimore 4 New York at Tampa Bay. 3 :15 p.m
Kansas City 6. Cleveland 1 Minnesota at Cleveland. 6 :05 p.m

Toronto at Baltimore. 6 :05  p m.
FrMay't Games Detroit at Kansas City. 7 0 5  p m

Minnesota (Redman 4.3) at Seattle at Texas. 7:35 p.m.
Cleveland (Brower 2 1). 6 :05 p

N.Y. Yankees (Gnmsley 3-5k  at
Oakland at Anahetm, 9:05 p.m

$unMay's Gamas
Tampa Bay (ReKar 2-4). 6 :15  p.m. Minn, at Cleveland. 12:05 p.m

Toronto (HaHaday 3-4) at Baltimore New York at T. Bay. 12:15 p m.
(Rapp 4 5). 6 :35 p.m. -v Toronto at Baltimore, 12 35 p.m.

Detroit (Weaver 4-6) at Kansas City Detroit at Kansas City. 1 0 5  p.m1 (Reichert 3 4). 7:05 p.m. Boston at Chicago . 1:05 p.m.
i Boston (Picharclc 2-0) at Chicago Oakland at Anaheim, 7:05 p ni.
j White Sox (Parque 7 2i. 7:05 p.m. Seattle at Texas. 7:05 p m

NATIONAL LfAGUE  
East Division

W L Pet. GB
Atlanta 48 30 .615 —
New York 44 32 ,579 3
Montreal 38 36 ^ .514 8
Florida 38 41 .481 101/2
Philadelphia 
Central Division

33 43 434 14

W L Pet. GB
St. Louis 46 32 .590 -
CirKinnati 37 40 480 8 1 ,2
Pittsburgh 33 44 429 121/2
Milwaukee 32 46 410 14
Chicago 31 46 403 141/2
Houston 27 51 .346 19
West Division

W L Pet. GB
Arizona 4G 32 .590
Colorado 42 32 .568 2
Los Angeles 40 37 .520 51/2
San Francisco 38 37 .507 61/2
San Diego 35 42 .455 101/2
Thursday's Games Colorado (Astacio 6-5) at San Diego

St. Louis 12. Cincinnati 3 (Tollberg 2-0), 9 :05 p.m.
1 Milwaukee 8. Philadelphia 6 Los Angeles (Brown 6  2) at San1 Colorado 11. San Francisco 4 Francisco (Ortiz 4-7|. 9.35 p m. |

Pittsburgh 5. Chicago Cubs 4. J.0 $aturday's Games }
1 innings Atlanta at N.Y. Mels. 12:15 p.m.1 Atlanta 6. N Y Mets 4 Cincinnati at Arizona. 3:05 p.m

San Diego 5. Los Angeles 4 Los Angeles at San Fran. 3:05 p.m.1 Arizona 7. Houston 1 Houston at St Louis. 3:10 p.m1 Friday's Games Flonda at Montreal. 6:05 p.m.
Honda (Smith 0  1) at Montreal Pittsburgh at Philly. 6 :05 p.m.

(Vazquez 6 4 ). 6:05 p m. Chicago at Milwaukee. 7:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Benson 6 6 )  at Colorado at San Diego. 9 :05  p.m.1 Philadelphia (Wolf 7 4). 6.05 p.ni. $unday's Games1 Atlanta (Millwood 5 ^ )  at N Y Mels Atlanta at N Y Mets. 12:10 p.m

(Hampton 7 5). 6 :10 p m Honda at Montreal. 12:35 p.m
Chicago Cubs (Downs 3 2) at Pittsburgh at Philly. 12:35 p m

Milwaukee (Wnght 4 1). 7:05 p.m. Chicago at Milwaukee. 1 0 5  p m
Houston (Holt 3 8 ) at St Louis Houston at St Louis. 1 10 p.m

(Ankie) 6-3). 7;10 p m Cincinnati at Arizona. 3:35 p.m
Cincinnati (Harnisch 0 4 ) at Arizona Colorado at San Diego, 4 p m

j (Morgan 3 1). 9 :05 p m Los Angeies at San Fian. 7 05 p m

Barry, Checolah. Okia.v $21,588. 18. 
T.W. Parkar. WendaU. Idaho. $213)83- 
19. Sid Stetrter. Austin. Texas, 
$20,613. 20. Todd Suf¥t. Northglann Cdto.. $20,210.
SADOU woNc mom

1. Billy Etbauer. Rae Heights. S.O.. 
$72,483 2. Dan Mortansan,
Manhattan. Mont.. $52,392. 3. Soott 
Johrxston. Gustme. Tiaas. $49,973. 4. 
Rod Hay. Wildwood. A^Darta. $ t f  .175 
5. Tom Re w a s . EagM Buttm S.O., 
$39,461. 6. CHff NorrM. Glaziar. Taxas, 
$36,474. 7. T.C. HoAowsy. Eagto Butte 
S.O . $33,061 8. Robart Etbauer 
Goodwell. Okie.. $30,478. 9 . Ryan 
Mapston. Geysar, Mont., $29,002. 10. 
Steve Ooilarhide. Wikieup.. Anz., 
$26,078. 11. Rad lemmel. IHud Butta. 
S O .  $27,171. 12. Brat Franks.
Goodwell. Okla.. $25,601. 13. Chance 
Ouon. E ile n s b u ff/W sh .. $23,926.

CirKinrirtti. 18. Cedeno. Houston, 17 
PITCHING (10 Decisions^-Graves. 

CirKinnati. 9-1. 900, 1 81. Aleiter,
New York. 9 1 . 900 3 16: RDJohnson. 
Arizona 12 2. 857. 1 57. GMaddux. 
Atlanta, 9 2 , 818. 2.91; BJArxIerson. 
Arizona, 8 2, 800. 4.50. Kile. St
Louis. 11 4. 733. 4 51. ACBenes, St 
Lo u is , 8 3. 727. 4 40

STRIKEOUTS— RDJohnson. Arizona. 
177, Astacio, Colorado, 104. GMaddux. 
Atlanta. 102; Dempster. Florida. 101: 
K4e. St Lo u is . 100; ACBenes. St 
Lo u is ,T98, KB^own. Los Angeles. 98.

SAVES Alfortsaca. Floctda. 
Hoflinan. San Otago. 20/4Nnitez. New 
York. 18, Aguilera. Chicago. 16. Veres. 
St Lo u i s . 14. BKim. Arizona. 12. 
jjimenez. Colorado. 12: Rocker. 
Atlanta, 12. Nen, San FrarKisco. 12; 
Shaw. Los Angeles. 12

GreenvHle 2, Lafayette 1 
San Angelo 9. R»o Grande 2 

Friday's Games
Ozark at Alexandria 
Jackson at Amaniio 
Lafayette ai Greenville 
San Angelo at Rio Grande 

Saturday's Games 
Ozark at Alexandria 
Jackson at Amarillo 
Lafayette at Greenville 
San Angelo at Rio Grande 

Sunday's Gamss
Alexarxlria at San Angelo

s r r s a s r
Lafayette at Rio Grande

14. Rar>ce Bray. Dumas. Texas 
$21,462 15. Guy Shapka. Alix.
Alberta. $20,930. 16. Rod Warren. 
Valley View. Alberta^ $20.4319 17. 
Todd Hipsag. Firth. $ 20.ltt5  18. 
Bobby Gnswoid. Moore. ^ O k ia .. 
$18,370  19. Glen O'Netll. Water
VaHey. Alberta, $ 17.818., 20. Dan 
Enckson. La Junta. Goto.. $16,013. 
CALF ROPING

1. Fred Whitfield. Hockley. Texas. 
S64.217 2. Ty Hays. Weatherford. 
Okla.. $56,578. 3. Biair Burk. Durant. 
Okla.. $39,896. 4. Justin Maass. 
Giddings. Texas. $36,332. 5. Brent 
Lewis. Pinon, N M.. $33,959. 6, Cody 
O N . Orchard. Texas. $32,404. 7. Joe 
Beaver. Huntsvitte, Texas. $30,686. 8. 
Trevor Brazile. Decatur. Texas. 
$30,114. 9. Oay Cemy, Lake.
Texas. $28,513. 10, Shawn Franklin, 
Wetumka. Okie.. $25,407. 11. Trent 
Walls. Stephenville. Texas. $24,149
12. Stran Smith. TeM. Texas. $23,057.
13. Roy Cooper. Childress. Texas.
$22,890. 14. Curtis Cassidy. Oonalda. 
Alberta. $22,813. 15, Jim Bob Mayes. 
Elgin, Texas. $22,139  16. Justin
Nulisch. Huntsville, Texas. $21,504
17, Tim Pharr, Resaca. Ga.. $20,890
18, Johnny Emmons. GrarxJview. Texas. 
$20,560 19- Jeff Chapman. Athens, 
Texas, $20,216. 20. Todd Gould. 
Livingston. Ala . $£0,141.
TEAM 9 OPING (HCACNNO)

1. Speed Williams. Jacksonville. 
Fla , $58,751. 2, Daniel Green.
Oakdale. Calif.. $38,401 3. Matt Tyter. 
Wegtherford, Texas. $37,504. 4. Steve 
Pufoeila. Hereford. Texas. $37,083. 5. 
Wade Wheatley. Stephenville. Texas. 
$34,117 6. Bobby Hurley. Ceres.
Calif.. $28,029- 7, Kevin Stewart. Glen 
Rose. Texas, $ 27,231. 8. Jason 
Stewart. Royal City. Wash.. $25,592. 9. 
David Motes. Fresno. Calif.. $23,704. 
10. Tee Woolman. Llano. Texas. 
$ 20,109  11. JohfUYie Philipp.
Washington. Texas. $18,372. 12. 
Charles Pogue. Rmghng. Okla.. 
$18,142 13, Chance Kefton, Mayer. 
An/., $16,812. 14. G e o ^  Aros. 
Picacho. Ariz , $16,194. 15. Ooyte 
Gellerman. Nampa. Idaho. $15,817% 
16. David Key. Ledbetter. Texas, 
$ 15,499  17. John Philipp.
Washington. Texas, $15,492. 18. Joe 
Beaver. Huntsville. Texas. $15,435.
19, Cody Cowden. Merced. Calif.. 
$15,320. 20. Turtle Powell. Alpine. 
Texas. $14,302 
TEA M  ROPING (HCEUNO)

1. Rich Skelton. Llano. Texas. 
$58,751 2. Cfay 0  Bnen Cooper. Glen 
Rose. Texas, $37.5()4, 3. Kory Koontz. 
Sudan. Texas. $37,083. 4. Alien Bach. 
Valley Home. Calif . $34,260. 5. Kyfe 
Lockett. Ivanhoe. Calif., $34,117. 6. 
Monty Joe Petska. Turlock. Calif.. 
$28,029. 7. Martin Lucero.
Stephenville, Texas. $27,231. 8. Tyter 
Magnus. Llano. Texas. $25,294. 9. 
Mickey Gomez. Amarillo. Texas. 
$21,074  10. John Paul Lucero.
Villanueva. N.M , $19,837 11. Trevor 
Brazile. Decatur. Texas. $18,738. 12. 
Nick Rowland. Antlers. Okla.. $18,372. 
13. Britt Bockius. Oaremore. Okla.. 
$18,142. 14. Brent Lockett. Ivanhoe. 
Calif . $17,882 15. Bret Gould. Poltok. 
Texas $ 15,435 16. Btxiky Campbell. 
Stagecoach. Neb.. $14,623. 17. Mike 

O i r t M  rOcbfs. 'PPHMI tAine. Ofa.. $14,549 
16. M gu ^^aygn ella , Rock Spnngs. 
Wyo . »1 4 ,2 7 ^  19, Arles Pearce,

j  ^ a th in g to n . Texas. $14 ,^13 . .20.
iOhaA^Mdfl.' Snowflake. Ariz.. 

$13,906

Rodfo Ll \ofrs

WNB.A

Thursday s Games
No games scheduled 

Friday's Games
OrlarxJo at Miami. 1 p m 
Phoenix at Washington, 7 p m 
Indiana at New York. 7:30 p.m 
Portland at Houston, 8:30 p.rk 
Utah at Sdt.rarr>eoto. 9 p.m 
Minnesota at Seattle. 10 pm  

Saturday's Games
Washington at Cfiarlotte. 7.30 p m 
New York at Ortaodo, 7,30 p m 
Miami at Indiana, 8 p m  
Cleveland at Los Angeles. 8 30 p.m 
Detroit at Sacramento. 10 p.m 
Utah at Seattle. 10 p m 

Sunday's Games
Pfi(>enix at Houston. 4 p.m 
Purtiarxl at Minnesota. 6  p.m. 
Detroit at Los Angeles. 9  p m .

Socn R

Saturday's Games
Colorado at DC United. 2 p m  
NY New Jersey at Tampa Bav. 6 p m  
San Jose at Cniumhus. 6 30 p m 
Los Angeles at Dallas. 7 JO p m 

Tuesday. July 4
Nnw England at Miami, 3 30 p m 
CX; United at Tampa Bay. 6 p m  
Chicago at Cotorado. 8 p.m 
Kansas City at San Jose. 8 p m  
Columbus at Los Angeles. 9 30 p m

Tfws Lf\gi'(

3. 8
Thursday's Gamss

Round Rock 4, Shreveport 
innings. 1st game

Shreveport 5. Round Rock 1. 2nd 
game

Arkansas 14 San Antonio 3 
Midland 4. Tulsa 3 
Wichita at El Pasc>. susp ram 

Friday's Games
Round Rock at Arkansas 
San Antonio at S ‘)^veport 
Tulsa at El Paso 
Wichita at Midland 

Saturday's Games
Round Rock at Arkansas. 2 
San Antoruo at Shreveport 
Tulsa at El Paso 
Wichita at Midland 

Sandsy'a Qaiw ii
San Antonio at Shreveport 
Tulsa at El Paso 
Wichita at Midland 
Only games scheduled

Through June 26 
A U  AROUND

1, Fred Whitfield. Hockley, Texas, 
$67,856, 2. Cash Myers. Athens. 
Texas. $60,836. 3. Trevor Brazile. 
Decatur. Texas. $59,244 4, Scott
Johnston, Gustme. Texas, $66,691 5. 
Joe Beaver. Huntsville, Texas. 
$46,121 6. Cody OhI, Orchard. Texas. 
$45,565. 7. Guy Allen. Lovingion. N M.. 
$42,765. 8. Jesse Bail. Camp Crook. 
S D .  $42,462 9. Garrett Nokes.
McCook, N**fv. $41,285 10. Curtis
Cassidy. Donalda. Alberta. $39,384,
11. Kyle Lockett. Ivanhoe. Calif..
$39,157, 12. J.D. Crouse. Canon City. 
Colo.. $36,814 13. Tee Woolman.
Llario. Taxas. $31,716. 14. Robert 
Bowers. Brooks. Alberta. $28,750. 15. 
Roy Cooper. Childress. Texas. 
$27,567- 16. Kurt GouUlmg, CXiiKan, 
Okla.. $27,352 17, Herbert Thenot, 
Poplarville, Miss . $25,422 18. Dan 
Erickson. La Junta. Colo . $25,317 19. 
Rod Warren. Valli^v View Alberta. 
$24,778 20. Jason Ivans, Huntsville. 
Texas, $22,819
BAREBACK RIDING

1, Mark Gomes, Nickerson, Kan,. 
$42,280 2. Darren Clarke.
Weatherford. Texas. $39,588. 3. Larry 
Sandvick, Kaycee. Wyo , $35,633. 4. 
James Boudreaux, Cuero. Texas, 
$34,438 5. Jeffrey CoHms. Redfield 
Kan , $33,267 6. Mark Garrett.
Nisiand. S .D .. $30,726. 7. Sean 
Culver, Grandview, Wash , $28,235. 8, 
Kelly Warden, Bellevue, Idaho. 
$26,156. 9. Lan L^eunesse, Morgan, 
Utah, $25,225 10. Jon Brockway
Mansfield. Texas. $ 2 4 .i77 1 1 , Wiiham 
Pittman II. Florence, Miss . $23,976
12. Pete Hawkins. Weatherford Te»,i«,,
$23,766  13, Eric Mr.utrm,
Weatherford, Okla , $20,038 14
Jason Jeter. Fort Worth, Texas. 
$19,819. 15. Marvin Garrett, Belle 
Fourche. S.D.. $19,230 16 Davey
Shieids Jr. Hanna. Aibena $17,832 
17. Ken Lensegrav, Kyle. S.D.. 
$16,687, 18. Denny McLanahan.
Canadian. Texas $16,585 19. Jason 
Wyiie. SlarKbfielrJ Mmn . $16,422. 20. 
Chris Hams. Arlington, Texas 
$16,261

BARREL RACm O
1. Charmayne James. Gustme. 

Texas, $38,7f)g. 2. Sherry Cervi. 
Marana. Anz . $33,681 3. Kelly Yates. 
Pueblo, Colo.. $32,074  4, Kristie
Peterson. Elbert. Colo.. $29,843. 5. 
Janet Stover. Rusk. Texas. $29,580 6. 
Tona Wright, Monarty. N M . $26,846. 
7. Gloria Freeman, Calhoun. Ga.. 
$24,094 8. Amy Dale. Graham. Wash.. 
$23,767, 9, Ruth HaiSlip. Acampo. 
Calif . $22,890 10. Tami Fontenot.
Ethel. La . $21,868 11. Kay Blarxfford. 
Sutherland Springs. Texas, $21,425 
12 Happy Alien. Austin. Texas. 
$20,472. 13. Mary Aiier. Pocatello. 
Idaho. $19,927. 14. Talma Bird. Post. 
Texas. $18.06.i. 15. Molly Swanson. 
Simms, Mont . $16,160 16. Denise 
Adams, Lufkin, Texas. $15,956 17. 
Deb Meredith, Casa Grande. Anz.. 
$14,879 18. Darlene Kasper. Von
Ormy. Texas, $14,481. 19. Jamie 
Richards. Bastrop, Texas. $14,384, 
20,Danveile C.impbell. Washington. 
Utah. $14,351

B U U  RIDING
1. Shane Drury, Weatherford, Okla . 

$48,432. 2. Tyler Fowler. Theodore. 
Ala.. $44,713. 3. Jesse Bail, Camp 
Crook. S.D . $34,904 4, Daneil Tipton. 
SperKer. Okla . $33,878 5, Kagan 
Sirett. Bozeman, Mont $32,506 6. 
Rocky McDonald. El Paso. Texas, 
$30,548 7, Dan Wolfe. Redmixid.
Ore . $28 207 8, Mike Moore.
Wellington. Coin. $24,857 9. Mike
Petty Zephyr, Texas. $24,600. 10. 
Fred Bnettcher, Rice Lake, Wis . 
$23.9c)6 1 1 , Come Bouvier. Empress. 
Aibi'ria, $23,502. 12. Josh 0  Byrne. 
Glen Rose. Texas. $23,368 13. Jason 
C‘*g)er, Loveland. Colo . $21,917 14. 
Rob Bell. Water Valley, Alberta. 
$21,752 15. Robert Bowers. Brixjks. 
Alberta, $21,697, 16. Garth OkJfield. 
Milo. Alberta. $21,328  17. Cody
Hancock, Taytor Anz.. $21,131. 18. 
Kelly Armstrong. Big Valley. AJberta. 
$21,045 19. Justin Daugherty. College 
Station. Texas. $20,736. 20. Karson 
Legault. Val-mane. Saskatchewan. 
$20,283

Ti\-L\ Li \c;u

Tkwraday's Games
Ozark 8. Alexarxlria 6 
Amanlio 5. Jackson 0. 1st game 
Amarillo 4 Jackson 3. 2rxl game

STEER WRESTUNG
1, Byron W. .1 er. Ennis. Texas. 

$41,772 2. ' yh Myers. Athens. 
Texas. $36.^ *. 3. Frank Thompson, 
Cheyenne. Wyo.. $31,006. 4. Rod 
Lyman. Victor. Mont.. $30,627. 5. 
Rope Myers, Van, Texas. $30,285 6. 
Chad Biesemeyer. Stephenville. Texas. 
$29,921. 7. Bryan Fields. Conroe. 
Texas. $27,097 8. Garrett Nokes. 
McCook. Neb , ^^0 .517. 9. Maivm 
Duboee. Lan ,,<«sas. Texas. $25,992 
'■'* T%.juy Johnson. Checotah. Okla.. 
$25,628 11. Miokey Gee. Wichita
Falls. Texas. $25,034. 12. Birch 
Negaard. Buffalo. S.O . $24,373. 13. 
Tommy Cook. Heber City. Utah. 
$22,735. 14. J.O. Crouse. CiN.
Coio., $22,679. 15. Luke B.cMK|uiryho. 
Los Alamos. CaHf.. $22,309. 16. lk. 
Gilbeft. Buffalo. S.D., 121.849. 17. Ote

STEER RDPINO
1. Guy Allen. Lovington. N.M., 

$32,339 2. Rocky Patterson. Pratt. 
Kan . $23,611 3. Cody O N . Orchard. 
Texas $12,451. 4. Rod Hartness. 
Pawhuska. Okla.. $12,135. 5. Tee 
Woolman. Llano. Texas. $11,607. 6. 
Buster Record Jr.. Buffalo. Okla . 
$11,607. 7. Trevor Brazile. Decatur, 
Texas. $ 10 ,39 2. 8. Dan Fisher. 
Arxlrews. Texas. $9,611. 9. Kelly 
Caseboit. Newkirk. Okie . $9,271 10. 
j.B . Whatley. Gardendaie. Texas, 
$8,382. 11. Jay Sellers Buffalo. Okla.. 
$8,112. 12. J.D. Yates PueWo. Colo.. 
$7,966 13, Grady PDtter. WmftekJ. 
Kan.. $7,552 14. Harold
Bumguardner, Bums. Wyo.. $7,178. 
15. Jason Evans, Huntsville. Texas. 
$6,848 16. Lawson PlemonSjAxtell. 
Texas. $6,823 17. J.P. $|fckett.
Saliisaw Okla $6,788 18. Jim Davis. 
Abilene. Texas. $6,294. 19. Mike 
Beers, Pow#»ii Butte. Ore . $6,042. 20. 
Neil Worreif, fredonia. Kan.. $5,992.

Guthridj^e said 
ready to leave

20% to 50% off

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Hill Guthridge took over as 
North Carolina’s coach after 
the retirement of Dean Smith, 
the winningest coach in college 
basketball history. Guthridge 
followed Smith’s tough act by 
leading the Tar Heels to two 
Final Four appearances in 
three seasons.

But Guthridge planned to 
announce his retirement 
Friday said a source close to 
the basketball program
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Mariners t^e over firist
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Seattle Mariners are hav
ing a good month, good enough 
to land them back in first place 
in the AL West.

Seattle's 7-2 victory over the 
Anaheim Angels on Thursday, 
combined with Oakland’s 3-1 
loss to Texas, left the Mariners 
a half-game ahead of the 
Athletics.

Extending a club-record 
streak by winning their eighth 
series in a row, the Mariners 
grabbed sole possession of the 
division lead for the first time 
since June 2. Seattle finished its 
best-ever 10-game homestand 8-2 
to push its June record to 19-7.

“ I’ve always liked our 
chances from Day 1,”  outfielder 
Stan Javier said. “ This team 
does a lot of good things. It does
n’t make mistakes.”

John Olerud hit two home 
runs and had three RBis, while 
Javier and Robert Machado 
added homers for the Mariners.

“ We’re playing pretty good 
baseball,’ ’ said Olerud, who 
played on two World Series 
championship teams in 
Toronto. “ We’re getting real 
solid defense and we’re getting 
some great pitching.”

In other American League 
games, it was Toronto 12, 
Tampa Bay 3; Minnesota 10, 
Chicago 1; New York 8, Detroit 
0; Boston 12, Baltimore 4; and 
Kansas City 6, Cleveland 0.

In the National League, it was 
St. Louis 12, Cincinnati 3; 
Milwaukee 8, Philadelphia 6; 
Colorado 11, San Francisco 4; 
Pittsburgh 5, Chicago 4 in 10 
innings; Atlanta 6, New York 4; 
San Diego 5, Los Angeles 4; and 
Arizona 7, Houston 1.

The Mariners have been in 
first place 60 of 87 days this sea
son. Their record in Safeco 
Field is 28-12, the best home 
mark in the AL.

Olerud’s second homer and 
seventh of the season, a two-run 
shot off Kent Bottenfield (4-7), 
broke a 2-2 tie in the sixth. It 
came after Bottenfield hit Edgar 
Martinez with a pitch, his sec
ond hit batter of the game.

Javier put the game out of 
reach with a two-run homer off 
Mark Petkovsek in the seventh.

Joee-*‘Paniagua (1-0) replaced 
Seattle starter Gil Meche in the 
sixth and gave up an RBI 
groundout to Troy Glaus to tie 
the score. He then walked two,

one intentionally, before getting 
Benji Gil tci ground'out with the 
bases loaded to end the inning.

Blue Jays 12, Devil Rtfya 3
Brad Fullmer and J o^  Cruz 

Jr. hit three-run homers at 
Tampa ^ay as Toronto won its 
seventh consecutive series.

Raul Mondesi and Tony 
Batista added two-run homers 
for the Blue Jays, who have 
won seven of eight and lead the 
AL East by three games.

Fullmer, who went" 4-for-4 
with , a walk and four^RBIs, 
homered during a four-run first- 
inning off Ckiry Lidle (1-3).

Frank Castillo (5-5) allowed 
three runs and 10 hits in eight 
innings, struck out eight and 
walked two, winning his fourth 
straight start.

five-game losing Streak.
Daubach wenti4-for-4 with a 

three-run homer in the second 
off Scott Erickson (3-6) and a 
solo shot in the seventh. Scott 
Hatteberg added a three-run 
hoiper.

In his fourth start of the year 
and first since June 3, Tim 
Wakefield (3-5) gave up nine 
hits'ln 7 1-3 innings.

The Orioles lost for the 10th 
time in 12 games.

Twins 10, White Sox 1
Minnesota’s Eric Milton 

allowed five hits in seven 
innings, and Jay Canizaro had a 
career-high four hits at 
Chicago.

Corey Koskie hit a two-run 
homer, and Ron Coomer and 
Marcus Jensen had two RBIs 
apiece for the Twins. Minnesota 
had 16 hits, including three by 
Midre Cummings.

Milton (8-2) improved to 5-0 
with a 1.72 ERA in five daytime 
starts.

Rookie Kip Wells (4-7) lost for 
the fourth time in five deci
sions.

Royals 6, Indians 1
Carlos Beltran homered from 

both sides of the plate, and 
Chad Durbin gave up five hits 
in 8 2-3 innings in Kansas City.

Durbin (2-3) walked five and 
struck out six. Ricky Bottalico 
got the last out. *

Kansas City took a 1-0 lead 
after Cleveland starter Bartolo 
Colon (7-5) walked the first four 
batters in the first, tying a 
major league record.

Yankees 8, Tigers 0
Andy Petiitte pitched his sec

ond career shutout as the 
Yankees won for the first time 
in six games at Comerica Park.

The Yankees scored eight 
runs on eight hits and an error 
in the fourth inning against 
Dave Mlicki (2-9), including a 
record-tying three sacrifice 
flies.

Pettitte (8-4) evened his career 
'record for pitching on three 
days’ rest to 2-2 by allowing just 
six hits. He struck out five and 
walked two in his first shutout 
since July 5,1997, at Toronto

The Tigers have been shut out 
a major league-high 10 times 
this season.

iiijivi p i ‘ ii>j(-; put
S«0('3(Z’;  O f ioi«$4n>n

Brian Daubach snapped a 
slump witl] two hbmers and six 
RBis, and Tim Wakefield 
pitched seven strong innings as 
Boston won at home, ending a

Cardinals 12, Reds 3
A split with the division-lead

ing St. Louis Cardinals was not 
what the Cincinnati Reds had 
in mind.

The Reds entered the four- 
game set with the Cardinals, 
trailing by 81/2 games in the NL 
Central. After a 12-3 loss 
Thursday, Cincinnati is right 
back where it started.

Cincinnati took the opener on 
Monday, then dropped two of 
three. The Reds failed in their 
attempt to win the series and 
sank back into their largest 
deficit of the season.

Cincinnati starter Ron Villone 
(7-5) gave up seven runs and 
eight hits in five-plus Innings 
as he lost for the fourth time in 
five decisions.

Shawon Dunston and Edgar 
Renteria also homered for the 
Cardinals, who handed the Reds 
their 16th loss in 22 games. 
They managed to do it with 
Mark McGwire getting only one 
hit in the series.

The slugger was l-for-15 with 
nine strikeouts and three walks.

In contrast, Ken Griffey Jr. 
did all he could to help the 
Reds’ cause. He hit a solo homer 
in the fifth, his fourth of the 
series and 26th of^the season — 
tw(>> b&hihd-'McOVvfre. Griffey 
has six homeih in seven games 
against St. Louis this season.

The Cardinals and Reds meet 
three times next week in St. 
Louis.
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Sosa unsure 
if coming 
or going

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Sammy 
Sosa is so confused right now, 
he doesn't know if he's coming 
or going. All he knows is_̂ he 
isn't going to New York. .

Where he goes next — to 
Toronto, to Cleveland, maybe 
even back to Chicago — even 
Sosa doesn't dare to guess.

Sosa was as perplexed as any
one upon learning his long- 
rumored trade fell through 
Thursday when the Yankees 
traded for David Justice. The 
Yankees refused the Cubs' 
demand for a package of top 
prospects for Sosa, whose pro
duction the last 2> seasons 
rivals the top power hitters in 
baseball history.

Now, instead of heading back 
to the AL and a pennant race, 
Sosa is off to ... Milwaukee, of 
all places, and a weekend series 
he probably didn't anticipate 
playing a few days ago.

“ Right now, my main concern 
maybe is if  somebody else is 
going to come through," Sosa 
said after homering in the 
Cubs' 5-4, 10-inning loss to 
Pittsburgh. "But this is not up 
to me. I’ve got to keep playing 
and keep relaxing. If something 
happens. I’ve got to leave.”

For the first time since June 
18, Sosa left the park. His 448- 
foot home run into the center- 
field s.eats off Josias Manzanillo 
gave the Cubs a 4-2 lead in the 
eighth. It was his first homer in 
nine games.

But in a fitting finish to what 
so far has been a lost season for 
the Cubs, the Pirates’ Jason 
Kendall hit a two-run homer in 
the eighth and a game-winning 
RBI single in the 10th.

It was the slumping Cubs’ 
eighth loss in 10 games. 
Manager Don Baylor blames 
the collapse partly on the dis
tractions caused by the trade 
rumors, which he planned to 
address during a team meeting 
Friday.

“ Every single day, guys are 
talking about who’s going 
where,” Baylor said. “ I’d like to 
get all of that behind us and 
start-thinking about baseball.”
• Bosb and Baylor don’t often 
agree, but they do now.

“ If something is going to hap
pen, let it happen, but if it’s not 
going to happen, let me know 
so I can go out and play my 
game,” Sosa said.

Still, with the Cubs going 
nowhere, and Sosa entering the 
final year of his contract in 
2001, the Cubs feel the pressure 
to do something with Sosa, with 
a trade being the most obvious 
option.

“ 1 think ultimately Sammy 
will be traded,”  said Tom 
Reich, Sosa’s agent. “ This one 
got real close. But there was a 
difference of opinion on the 
players. But 1 think ultimately 
there is a deal to make”

Reich and Sosa were prepared 
to talk contract with the 
Yankees.

“ We were ready to go, and 
Sammy was ready to go, but 
there was no trade,” Reich said. 
“ They got a guy (Justice) at a 
lesser cost, but he’s a formida
ble guy.”

Neither Sosa nor Reich is say
ing how nwch Sosa wants in 
his next contract, but $15 mil
lion a year seems a likely start
ing point. Sosa is making $11 
million this seasoh.

For the first time in weeks, 
Sosa raised the possibility of 
staying with the Cubs.

“ If I stay here, they probably 
are going to go out there and 
get some good players. They 
can probably put a winning 
team out there,” he said. “ But 
we don’t know what’s going to 
happen.”

RODEO
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Continued from page IB

Kirkes of Carlsbad ((Joat-Tying, 
8 and Under, 11.039).

As for the other first-day lead
ers, that list includes Jonafhan 
Dorman of Lubbock 
(Bullriding, 16-19, 60), Tyler 
Hargrave of Happy (Chute 
Dogging, 3.353), Ashley Hill of 
Colorado City (Poles, 13-15, 
22.134), Jeffery Seaton of 
Lazbuddie (Tie-Down, 16-19, 
10.199), Brett Squyres of Plains, 
(Ribbons, 16-19, 6.66), Stetson 
Vest of Childress (Ribbons, 13- 
15, 8.228) and Bobby Wood of 
Monahans *(SaddIe/Bareback, 
13-19,’ 63).

There was also some team 
roping competition. The tan
dem of Vin Fisher and Rodey 
Wilson had the top time in the 
16-19 Division with a time of 
12.\09.

B.TMk ot WpM Trxn*

B ^  S p r in g -2 6 7 -1 1 3  
C oah om a  -  394-4256

roic

SantaTe
Sandwicfies

Hamburgers - Buy One Get 
One FREE

B ig  S p rin g  M a ll 267-3114

9 9 *
B T
G R E A T  T A S T E  

M EN U
MOO S. rM TOO MS-0400

FEED a  SEED FERTILIZER
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

Biasprina 
Farm Supply. Inc.

Ronnie Wood
268-33S2 Lameoa Highway

UUAUTV
GLASS & MIRROR CO.

The Finest In Your Glue Needi 
Resident Ul-Com mere U1 

AMomobUe

SOS E. 2nd

^  *WelcA

“Otirfamily Serving Your Family" 
906 Gregg St. Big Spring .TX 

915-267-6331 
1400-284 2141

2000 SOUTH GREGG 
263-3000

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

(HARRIS LUMBER A HOW. INC.

ISIS E.FM 700 267-8206
Big Spring. TX

iTiIiliTifilin

Jewelers 
Big Spring Mall

Big Sprleg, T t: (SIB) 967-SS39

A lla n 's
F u rn itu re

202 Schrry St. («.w.i.wai 267-6278
Big Spring, Tx.

Allan Johnson, Owner

THE HARLEV-DAVIOSON SHOP
XXJXST OeALEUSHIP IN TEXAS'

90e W 3RD ST HWY 80 

263-2322 BIG SPRING, TEXAS 

HOWARD A MARIJO WALKER

c o ;^
conagaicATioNg
2006 BIRDWELL LANE 

267-3821 BIG SPRING. TX

R ip  G riffin

Open 24 Hours
Hwy. 87 4  1-20 IL AZZfZ 

264-4444 ^

Government 
Employee 

Federal 
Credit Union

263-1361
2204 Gregg Big Spring

yAXlEdwards&Sons,lnc
Forrest Webster 

Financial Consultant 
508 W. Wall

Midland, Tx. • Ph. 267-1618

BATTERIES • BRAKES • TUNE UPS 
•TIRE REPAIRS 4  BALANCING

BIG SPRING TIRE
TRUCK 4  PASSENGER* NEW 4  USED
JAMES SALVA’TO, OWNER
601 GREGG • BIG SPRING • 267 7021

Suggs

MaU
10-2 Mon.-Sat. 

Sun. 1-S 264-4444

Q m a z D a -
4100 W. Wall • Midland, TX

915-694-9601
e ■III: sberaMBaiadtthetaiu.ooB

D o d g e  * C h ry s le r  
P ly m o u th ,*  Jaap

508  E. F M  700  
2 0 4 -0 6 * 7 7

First Presbyterian Church
Sunday School.......................... 9 :4 5  a.m.

Take Ten Refreshments.........10 :30  a.m.
Morning Worship...................... 11:0 0  a.m.
Wednesday Soul Food Dinners.............. 5 :3 0  p.m.

Dianne B row n, Pastor

Runnels & 8th Streets Big Spring,, Texas

.XDVK.NTIST

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
4319 Parkway 267-5381

.ASSK.MHI.V OF COD

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
4th 4  Lancaster 267-7971 

TEMPLO ASSEMBLY OPOOD 
105 Lockhart 

TEMPLO MAGDIEL 
609 N Runnels

D .X n i S T

AIRPORT BAPTIST 
1208 Frazier St. 263-7451 

BAPTIST TEMPLE 
400 11th Place 267 8287 

HEREA BAPTIST 
4204 Wasson Rd 267-8438 

BIRDWELL LANE BAPTIST 
1512 Birdwell Lane 

CALVARY BAPTIST 
1200 W 4th 263-4242 
CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Elbow Community 

COLLEGE BAPTIST 
1105 Birdwell l.ane 267 7429 

CRESTVIEW BAPTIST 
Gatesville Street 

EAST FOURTH BAPTIST 
401 East 4th 267-2291 
EAST SIDE BAPTIST 
1108 E 6th 267-1915 

EAST SIDE BAPTIST 
1108 E 6th 267-1915 

FIRST BAPTIST 
705 Marcy Drive 267 8223 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Garden city 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Knott

FIRST BAPTIST 
201 South Ave., Coahoma 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Sand Springs 393-5565 

FIRST MEXICAN 
701 N.W. 5th 

FORSAN BAPTIST 
W.S. 10:55 a.m. 

HILLCREST BAPTIST 
2000 W FM 700 267-1639 

IGLESIA BAUTISTA CENTRAL 
2106 Lancaster S. 267-.I396 

IGLESIA BAUTISTA LA FE 
408 State Street 267 7512 

LUTHEN BETHEL BAPTIST 
Gall Rt.

MIDWAY BAPTIST 
E I 20 263^74 

. MORNING STAR BAPTIST 
403 'Trades

MT BETHEL BAPTIST 
630 SGT PAREDEZ 263-4069 

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST MISSION 
1011 N. Scurry 

PRAIRIE VIEW BAPTIST 
Farm Mkt Rd 2230 

PRIMERA BAUTISTA MISSION 
701 N W. 5th 263-1139

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST 
201 East 24th 

SALEM BAPTIST 
120

TRINITY BAPTIST 
810 n t h  Place 267 6.344

VICTORY BAPTIST CMIIRCH 
Corner o f FM 700 & ll Ih Place 

264-0734

N().\-I)F.N()M!N.\ I lO.NAI,
CHRIST’S COMMUNITY CHURCH 

1909 Gregg 263 LOVE
c’ .\ r i i o u c

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY 
CATHOLIC 

1009 Hearn 267 4124 
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC 

508 N Aylford 267-9260 
ST. THOMAS CATHOLIC 
605 North Main 263-2864

( 'Hm.S I LAN

COLLEGE HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN 
400 East 21st 263-2241 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
911 Goliad 267 7851

( III RCII OF ( HRIST

ANDERSON STREET CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Green 4  Anderson 263 2075 
BIRDWELL LANE CHURCH OF 

CHRIST 
11th Place

CEDAR RIDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
2110 Birdwell 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
14th 4  Main

COAHOMA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
311 N 2nd

SAND SPRINGS CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Nine Miles East of B S on Thomas 

Rd
WEST HIGHWAY 80 CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
3900 W Hwy 80 267-6483

( in R( II OF OOl)

CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY 
15th & Dixie

COLLEGE PARK CHURCH OF GOD 
603 Tulane Avenue 267 8593 

FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 
2009 MAIN 267-6607 

McGEE MEMORIAL CHURCH OF 
GOD IN CHRIST 

1000 N W 3RD 267 6605

K n o w l t o n
A u t p m o t i v e

Complete Car Care 
Foreign & Domestic 

267-5738
306 State St. Big Spring

S h e r r y  W e g n e r  A g e n c y
; C'ip

Lift* A Hralth* Farm X’ Kamii 
* Ctminit'rrial lii"
267-25S5

2121 Lamesa Hwy • HIk Spring

A Timeless Design 
Florist & G ifts
1105 E 11th Place 

264 72:10

Entry/Garage Doors 
& Openers

• Sales • Service • Insiallati'in
Bob’s Custom Woodwork

267-5811

T E A L

Visit Us At Our Mew Address
2 8 1 0  FM 7 0 0

B ig  S p r in g

GILLIHAN 
PAINT and BODY

'Qualitv Work At Reasonable Prices 
G A RY  G ILL IH A N . O W N ER  

821 W 4TU* 264 6528

D IB R E L U S
Shooting Sports 

Since 1947
1307 Gregg SI 267 7891 

Big Spring Texas
Travis Pate

MIRACLE REVIVAL CENTER 
600 East KM 700 

SPRING TABERNACLE 
1209 Wright St.

CHURCH OK THE HARVEST 
1311 Goliad 267 6747

( IIFIU HOF.IFSFS CHRIST 
OF F.UTFH D.W S.M.VrS

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 

1803 Wasson 263-4411

KIMSC OPAL

ST MARY S EPISCOPAL 
1001 Goliad 267 8201

.IKHOVAH VV FFNKSS
KINGDOM HALL JEHOVAH WITNESS 

1500 Was,son Rd

LEE’S  RENTAL CENTER 
& SELF STORAGE

■SERVING YOU SINCE 
Expenence CouBh 

1606E FM700 263 Stir''
I 800-480 5337

BH. SPION<,

am a
C.lHHU.\MIl 1 sI'OKI 

COMl- ICMN Al EM.U ClKOPl.S IV'WI 
EA-'r HW> > '  ?4M

CHEM-DRY
Carpet Cleamne

Carpets Cleaned The Natural Wav
263-8997

Commercial 4  Residential

LITHKHAN
ST PAUL LUTHERAN 

SlOScurrv 267 7163
METHODIST

BAKERS CHAPEL AME METHODIST 
911 North Lancaster 

COAHOMA UNITED METHODIST 
Main at Central 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
400 SCURRY 267 6;m 

w s. 10 .50 a m 
IGLESIA METHOniSTA 

Unida Northside 
Goliad & NE6thSt 

N O R TH  BIRDWELL UN ITED 
M ETH O D IS T CHURCH 

2702 North Birdwell 263-2536 
WESLEY UNITED METHODIST 

1206 Owens 2̂ 3 2092
NAZARENE

FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
1400 I.ancaster

PENFErOSTAE

JESUS NAME PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
1004 Locust

PRESHVTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

701 Runnels 263-4211 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

205 N. 1st Coahoma
OTHER

WF Ml II l>
K > .Mils Club of Ml

E X P R E S S  M E D IC A L  S U P P L Y
24 H O U R  S E R V IC E  

121PS G re gg  267-6994 

Big Spring, Texas * 

Calvin Carnes 1-800-829-1408

3 ia k m e \* &
(Intufue,^ - FmpaiUx t^UU-uf 
Cxclusnc Ck'AlCf Cor ( .i/*/’-.

2M  206 S. "Uin St. (915) 267X221 
Big Spring. TX 79720 (9 1 5 )1 9 1 5 1 1 7

Mark Odlo lYc-uient 
Scott NeKon 
Business Rankins Mer . 
Joel De La (.arza 

1 Consumer Hanking .Mgr 
400 Main Downtown Bie .Spnng

267-5513 \1t'ii)h('r Fl'U'

('.O.SPI'.I,

AMAZING GRACE MINISTRIES 
Days Inn Patio Room 

BIG SPRING GOSPEL TABERNACLE 
1906 Scurry

CORNERSTONE CHURCH 
309 B e n to n  263-3072 
LIVING WATER MINISTRIES 

lOOe Birdwell 263-3113

GOOD SHEPHERD FELLOWSHIP 
Abrams & 7th St

POWERHOUSE OF GOD IN CHRIST 
711 Cherrv

THE SALVATION ARMY 
811 West 5th 267 8239 

TOLl.ETT ALL FAITH CHAPEL 
Rig Spring State Hospital 

FRIENDS OF UNITY 
100 A S Main (Box Car) 263 6311

Q r a u m a n n ’s  I n c

SjWi IAll7 im' in

OU,nEU) PUMP & KN(.INI- KKI'AIK
A A .1.1 S' .BAI MANN

AustinRFS 263 rB7 I6’2«

H&TXU
^ 4 ^

Scenic 
M ountain 
Medical 
Center

1601 W. 11th Place - 263-1211

r o r r — "  J S S T OUR BUSINESS IS EARTH MOV»«Q

C haney’s 
Jew elry  & G ifts
KEITH CHANKY , n ,™  
nuMn4SM«i«.JtwHrTl<W*tr *
CiiWM BlgSprtng.TX

lorth co
OMc* (•toNMAat Nwy: <m> m

KOTHMANN’S 
KLA881C *

OyAMNng k LEANERS 
a ^sundry

2107 S. ORRGO ST 2M-T004 
BIG SPRING. TEXAS

E m p loyees
>  m 8i 7  F e d m l  

C re d it  U n ion
Your Best Choice o f  

F^natKlal Institutions 
IH -20  264 -2600

Industrial Park •

C h a r l e s  R ay D i r t  
& Septic Tank Service
Hwy. 350 & 504 Ray Road 

Big Spring, ’Tx.
2 6 7 -7 3 7 8

□Home Ikxspice
O t i e r i n q  t h e  U n r.s l in  

tlnsftiT  C ( . ir v  
2 6 4 - 7 5 9 9  6 0 0  O r e g g

Branham
Furniture

Unheatable Values 
Furniture & Appliances 

2004 W . 4 th  2 6 3 -1 4 6 9



4B C l a s s i f i e d
^ iQ  S pring  H er ald

Friday, June 30, 2000

CBlassineds
A u t o s  F o r  S a l e

1994 M ercury G ra n d  
MarqiHS 88K Extra cleeui. 
F irs t $ 5 ,9 5 0  C a ll 
394^9
1995 J e e p  G ra n d  
C h e ro k e e  L a re d o  6 
cylinder, 2 wheel drive, 
ext/̂ a clean, runs good. 
$11,000 Call 26^4772

Individual must sell 1994 
A rro w S ta r 4x4. extra 
c le a n  c o n d itio n  @  
wholesale price $4,995 
C a ll  2 6 3  1281 o r 
263-2808

P i c k u p s

'82 Ford F-150, tool box.
headache rack, good tires, 
rebuit motor AJC $2000
N e g o tia b le
2634X)85

For Sale 98 Green Ford 
Ranger 5 speed, 4 cylndr, 

23,000 miles $ 1 0 , ^ .  
Great condition 263-3870

S u v 's

For Sale 1984 C h e vy  
Blazer 4x4, runs good
New tires $1,800 Call 
267-8663 leave message.

A l l  2 0 0 0  M o d e l 
F o r d  K x p lo r e r s  

*2000 oil MSRI>

B O B  B R O C K  FORD
5 0 0  W .  4 t h

B o a t s

83 B A S S T R A C K E R  
17ft , 80 H P  M ercury 
m otor, depth finder, 
trolling motor $2,000 
263-7303

P e r s o n a l

N E E D  C A S H  
N O W  O P E N  
E -Z  C A S H  

of B ig  Spring  
Checking Acct. 

Required 
2634315

H e l p  W a n t e d

✓  D E N T A L  B IL L E R  
$15-$45/ hr Dental Billing 
software company needs 
people to p r o c ^  medical 
c la im s  form  h o m o . 
Training provided. Must 
o w n  c o m p u t e r  
1-800-797-7511 ext 303

AutoGlaea
Tech*

Cascade Auto Glass with 
48 locations in 16 states is 
rapidly exparxling. W e are 
currently seeking a 
dependable person to train 
in auto glass installation.
Training includes 12 
weeks out of state No 
experience necessa^ 
Must have good driving 
record Guaranteed 40 
hours pay through winter. 
Installations will work a 5 
day work week. (Mon. - 
Fri.) and occasional Sat. 
should be expected during 
spring and summer 
montfis There is a 
probationary period where 
new hires £ire etssessed 
on ability and quality of 
work. Installers are 
provided with new vans & 
mobile phones. Health, 
Vision, Dental & 401K plan 
available. Opportunity for 
advancement. Call 
1-888-745-0762 Attn: Oiff 
Nelson

BLAST MASTERS, INC. 
STEAM CLEAN 
RESTAURANT 

EQUIPMENT 
NOW HIRING 

MALE/FEMALE 
W ILL TR A IN , N O  

E X P E R IE N C E  N E E D E D  
M U S T H A V E C LE A N , 

VALID D R IVER S 
LIC EN S E

R E Q U IR E S  O U T  O F  
T O W N  TR A V E L  

D R U G T E S T  R E Q U IR E D  
C A LL FOR  

IN F O R M A TIO N  0  
(915)267-5449 

1711 S N Y D E R  H W Y

Did you miss your 
Herald?

Call 263-7335 & ask for 
C irculation.

C D L driver rteeded Must 
have good driving record. 
We oner a full benefit pkg., 
competitive wages. Come 
by

too Sth. SL Peters 
Stanton, Texas 

7-6pm M-F

B u s i n e s s  O p p t .

International C om p a n y 
s e e k s  P C  u s e rs  
$ 2 5 -$ 7 5 K  p o te n tia l 
888-827-9733 
WWW roadAsuccess com

C h a rg e  LV N  opening, 
$750 sig n -o n  bonus, 
$9.25/hr plus uniform and 
mileage allowances. 12 
hour work shifts (7
A M -7 P M ) with every 

ff

D r iv in g  S c h o o l

S T U D ^ T  DEUVEBS 
W A N T E D

Sign up now for Classes 
starting July 10 th Sign 

up Thur & Fn 
July 6 & 7th 5:00 - 

7 00pm Mon July 10th 
8am- 10am For more 

information, call us 0  The

o th e r w e e k e n d  off 
G ra d u a te d  v a c a tio n  
aMowence arxi double bme 
for holtdavs C o m e  by 
Lo ra in e  M a n o r, 402 
Campbell Ave in Loraine 
for an application and 
interview

Big Spring Mall 268-1023 
or 270-4610 Lie m  200

D o m in o ’s P U za
D rivers full/part time 
Great job for serni-retired 
or individual who needs 
additional incom e N O  
C A L L S  Apply at store. 
2202 Gregg, Big Spring, 
TX

CLINE CONSTRUCTION
IS KiKiiui ,i|)[)li( ations (o r the 

(o llo u iiiq  positions:
K i k ket T ru c k  O p e ra to rs  

Kac khoe O p e ra to r 
C O I D u m p  Tru ck  
Cienetal Lab o re rs

ripsilions oprn  im r iH ’d ia tc ly  in  th e  B ig  
' ' I ' l i i u i  ' l id l .m d  l.u b b c K  K o ffic e s .

C a ll  2 6 7 -6 0 0 6  
a .m . -5  p .m .

H e l p  W a n t e d

‘ COME GROW  
WITH US*

Texaco Star Skx)s are 
now taking applicattons for 

fult and pad time help. 
Apply at S. Gragg.

800 E 1-20,400 SOragg & 
4806 W 80. between
8am & 2pm M/F. We are 

a dmg free work force
Covenan t M alone and 
H o ga n  clinic has an 
immediate opening for the 
fo llo w in g  p o s it io n s :
B illin ^ o l lection 
S p a c la lla t . M inim um
qualifications in clu d e  
typing speed of 40 words
per m inute. 10 key by 

I willtouch. Ideal candidate 
have previous medical 
office et^ffence irKiuding 
electronic billing.

O ffice N ur«e I d e a l  
candidate will be a LV N  
with 3 to 5 years clinical 
experience.

Salary is commensurate 
to experience and a full 
b e n e fit p a c k a g e  is 
available. O nly  qualified 
applicants need apply to 
the Personnel Office of 
C o v e n a n t M a lo n e  & 
Hogan Clinic, 1501 West 
l l t n  Place, Big Spring, 
T e x a s  79720 or fax 
resume to 915-267-1137.

Earn up to $500 per week 
assembling products at 
hom e. N o experience. 
IN F O  1 -5 0 4 -6 4 6 -1 7 0 0  
D E P T.Tx -2 1 7 4

Entry level or experienced 
full-time soft drink route 
person needed. 
Requirements include 
b e k ^ 18 or older, 
c o m ^ tio n  of high school 
or G E D , good driving 
record, capability to 
perform physically 
demandino labor, ability to 
meet people arxi 
comrrxjnicate effectively, 
arxi a willingness to work 
till the job is done. 
Applicants with Class 
A -C D L  and route sales or 
commercial driving 
exp)erierx:8 ptrefetr^, but 
the compiany is willing to 
train the right person

Dr. Pepper/Pepsi 
3611 fL H v^87  

Big Spring, Texas
l/AA Emiilov

■kit C X  AA  
TRANSPORTA'nON
Major carrier has 
immediate openings 
at its Big Spring 
Terminal for experi 
enced truck drivers 
CX offers: sign on 
bonus-$200 00, group 
health insurance, 
retirement plan, 
paid vacation, paid 
company holidays, 
home most nights.
CX requirements: 23 
yrs old, 2 yrs . veri
fiable road experi
ence, CDL-Class A 
License w/Hazmat & 
Tanker
Endorsements, good 
driving record, must 
pass DOT physical & 
drug screen

Applicants can 
. apply at 
1-20 & Midway Rd 

Big Spring or 
call 1-800 729-4645

T h e .B ig  Spritifi* Her. 
routes open. If you are intefesti 

please
B ig  S p rin g  H e rald  C  

Roi
All of A la ba m a  and MorrisonSO n \ * • ,7'

R o u t e ^  * \  \  ,
All or parts of 15th thru 18th, Main, Dohnson, Runnels, Nolan,

and Scurry 
- Route 222

All or.padiU3t$U8ttn, Benton, G regg, Nolan, Goliad, and O w en
Route 314

Ster, Aiysford, Douglas, W  3rd, W  4th,
2  Y  Valley M eadow 

'( * Route 306
Harding, Mesquite. Mobile, Utah, Etc. 

i Route 315
All of State, Ridgelea, Caylor, E. 6th, Settles, Holbert.

. Linda, Elgin, and Ponderosa Apts.
( Route 128

f iferts of E. 12th, E. 13th, E. 14th. and E. 15th. 
applicants must have the following:

insurance, a good c'pntact telephone 
a current Texas DriverX License.

A reliabi

H e l p  W a n t e d

W M t Tm m  CwiMrs for
MHMR Now hirin g  
futl-timo and part-timo 
Direct Caro Staff in BigHQ
Spring. High School 
Oiploma/QED required.
Salary $6 .47 per hour
($13 ,464  annually for 
full-tim e), excellent 
benefits. Part time salary
$ 6 .4 7  per hour. 
Applications may ba 
obtained at 409 Runnels or 
by calling JOBLINE 

EOE
Head Maintenanoe Person 
needed WAC CertHIcation 
& Plumbing experience. 
Make Ready experience 
also helpful. Apply in 
person to Barcelona Apts, 
538Westover.

H e l p  W a n t e d

The CHy of Big Spring
will be testing for the 
position of certifled and 
non-oerlMad police officer 
•  8:30 a.m. on Thursday 
July 13.2000attwPoikw  

‘  Tnining Canter on 307 E. 
4th. Applications wiU be 
accepted twou(^ 1:00pm  
on Monday July 10,2000. 
For further information 
con tact City Hall 
Parsonnal at 310 Nolan, 
Big Spring. TX 79720 or 
call 915-264-2346. The 
City of Big Spring is an 
Equal O pportunity  
Employef.

j  for LVN vacation, 
sick, hoMays, rstlremart, 
health Ins. Cortad EHa 
Gorualez O.O.N.

H e l p  W a n t e d

PoolCompariy 
tor expeiwicadistooMngtor 

wal aeiMoa hands and 
truck drivers. Please 

apply in person at 2900 N. 
Hwy87

between 700afn-900am  
or 4O0pm - 600pm. 

EOE

Under New

Now hiring dapeniafate, 
Mendly. anargallc 
amptoyaes. Al shifts, 
ItaMbte hours. Walt staff
& cook posHtons available. 
Medical insurance, 
advanoemert 
opportunNiee, paid 
vacation. Ape^ in person 
M-F 8-5. EOE

Dennys Raeteurant 
1710 E S r L 

Big Spring, Texas

Hi LP W an It n

TCXABBOLLW iaVM.
ERAnCATION 

FOUNDATION. INC. 
C uiw ffyaooytlng

appffcsfkxw tor trapper 
poafftons In Btenton to 

woik In an outdoor 
envlroninafit Al poellons 

require a wAd driver's 
IcenearinsurMiWy by 
TBWEF fleet poky  

reqiAed. Obtein 
appIcaffonatTOSN. 

Lamaaa Hwy, Sterton. 
PoffMonsAvaffabte 
immadteUey. EOE

The City of Big Spring 
is aocapbtvg appHcadona 
for meter reader in the 
Water Department and 
maintenance repairman. 
Applications will be
acM pted until July 3, 

■■ atforw2000, also: appNcat 
are also being accepted 
for welder In ttw sariNalion
department untti July 5, 
2 0 0 0 . For further
information contact City 

at 310Hail Personnel 
Nolan, Big Spring, TX 
7 9 7 2 0  or c a ll  
915-264-2346. The CHy of 
Big Spring is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

Help W anted

LVN'afRN's Needed.
Exoslsnlateiffng pay, 

una. ExiaqMybonuna. 
bonuwe A 2 weeks paid 
vecMIon Mter 1 year. 
Applytopeison O  

MounteInVIew

rBervioaCo.'Energy Bar
Stenton Tx is SMkIgg
exp erien ced  

I Drivers. Also need
mechanic. Clean Class A 
CDL drivers license  
preferred, but will train 
qualified applicants. 
Danaite Included. Cal for 
more Info. 8 -5  M-F 
915-75642875.
Klondike I .S .D . is 
accepting teaching  
applications for the 
toffowlng:
Qlris BasketbaH 
Elementary Teacher with 
ESL Erxtorsement 
Send resumes to:
J a c k  G a s k i n s ,

1-7334 
Klon(Stel.S.D.
2911 County Rd.H 
Lwnesa,TX 79331 
Phone:806462-7334

H e i p VJa n t e d

Evening dW 
n e e d e a V s“ssis.®'*

2401 Oragg.

Full time positions 
avaHabte for the RNs at
Martin County Hoepitel. 
Salary DOE, paid hateff) 
arxi dental tosurarxw, p r o
benefits. Apply in person 
in610N.Poterln Canton.
Texas. EOE

SecrstarialK3enaral Office
position available Auguet 
1 St. Computer skills
required. Apply at Home 
Real Estate. 110 W. 
Marcy Dr. No Phone 
Cans.
Super S Fqods a Texas 
family ow ned* and 
operated chain of 
supermarkets located in 
Central arxi South Texas 
has irrunadiate openkige 
for Store Managers, 
Assistant Store Managers, 
Market Managers arxi 
Meat Cutters. Retail 
experience required. Must 
be willing to relocate. 
Mary Lou Crawford at 
1-8()0-279-1149 or fax 
resumes to 210-341-6326.

Let Your Big Spring and Howard County Experts Help YOUl!
B i g  S p r i n g  H e r a l d

PSiOfB'S.’SIONU- "SERWIS OlRECTORY
1 M onth: $13.26 • 2 W eek Service D irectory: $25.75 • 6-ino Contract: $38.63 per mo.

AIR
CONDITIONING

• 2 4 -Hour Srvice * 
F raley ’ s H eating &
A ir  C on d ition in g

• Commercial
• Residential
• Sale & Service

all brands
(9 1 5 )  2 6 3 -6 4 1 3

1318 East 3rd . 
Big Sp rin g , T x .

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

A - 2 - Z  
S e r v ic e  

washers & dryers 
ranges 

refrigerators 
microwaves

air conditioning service 
C a ll 3 9 3 -5 2 1 7  
for appointment 

25 Years Expeiiencc
BOOKKEEPING

H O N E Y  T A X  
S E R V IC E , IN C . 
10 10  M ain  St. 
9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 7 3 7 3

Bookkeeping, Payroll, 
& Tax Preparation for 

individuals. 
Partnerships & 

Small CorfK)ratio,is.
Have T h e 

W orld
D elivered  To 

Y our D oorstep  
fo r  on ly  $8 .65  

p er  m onth 
S u bscrib e  to 

the
B iq  S p r in g  

H e r a l d ' 
2 6 3 -7 3 3 5

CARPET
CLEANING

'Steam clean method 
'Upholstery Cleaning 
*Spot/Stam removal 

'Odor control 
(pets,etc) 

'Fabric protector 
CLIN E BU ILD IN G  

M A IN T INC. 
(9 1 5 )  2 6 3 -0 9 9 9  
(8 0 0 )  6 4 9 -8 3 7 4

CELLULAR
SERVICE

L O N E  ST A R  
P A W N

Prepaid Cellular 
& home phone service. 

No contracts, credit 
check, deposit.

Good Rates.
1601 E. FM 700  

2 6 3 - 4 8 3 4

CONCRETE

FRANCO’ S 
CONCRETE 

SERVICE 
Specializing In: 

Brick - Block Work 
Stucco - Fireplaces 

Driveways 
Patios - Sidewalks 
(915) 263-6460

B E ST P R IC E S!
• D rivew ays • 

Patios * Sidew alks  
Storm  C ellars  

All kinds of 
c o n c r e t e !  

Fences & Stucco  
w o r k .

C a ll 7 5 6 -3 0 2 9

Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

CONCRETE

W en d ell C am p b e ll  
C o n c r e te

I s

S T IL L  IN  
B U S IN E S S  

We would appreciate 
your business

2 6 7 - 2 4 0 7

COMPUTERS

C O M P U T E R
R e p a ir /U p g r a d e

* SOFTWARE 
INSTALLATION 
REASONABLE 

RATES
WORK GU A R A N T T I ^  

12 YRS EXP  
C A L L  JE R R Y  A T  

2 6 7 - 4 3 4 3
DIRT

CONTRACTO RS

SAM FROMAN 
DIRT

CONTRACTOR.

T  o p s o i l ,  
fill s:xnd.

9 1 5 / 2 6 3 - 4 6 1 9 .  
Leave m essage .

E A R T H C O  
D irt C on stru ction  

& Paving  
Septic System  

I n s t a l la t io n  
T X  Lie# 0l 8b6 

T IM  B L A C K S H E A R  
9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 8 4 5 6  

102 Wooten Rd 
Big Spring

FEN C ES

B&M FENCE CO.
All types o f 

fences & repairs. 
Free Estim ates! 

P h o n e
DAY: 263-1613 

NIGHT: 264-7000

QUALITY
F E N C E

T erm s availab le  
Free E stim ates  

C ed ar, Redw ood  
S p ru c e , C h a in lin k . 

D a y : (9 1 5 )  
2 6 7 - 3 3 4 9  

N ig h ts : (9 1 5 )  
2 6 7 - 1 1 7 3

B R O W N  F E N C E  C O .
A ll types o f  

fencing, carp orts &  
d e c k s .

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S ! 
C a l l

2 6 3 -6 4 4 5  d a y tim e  
3 9 8 -5 2 1 0  , nite

M A R Q U E Z  
F E N C E  C O M P A N Y  

All types o f Fences 
Fence Repair  

and
C oncrete W o rk  

All W ork  
G u aran teed  
2 6 7 - 5 7 1 4

Businnst a littla slow ?  
Try a<k/aftising In th« 

Harted Cteaaifted 
Profsasional Sarviea 

Dhaetory 
Caff 263-7331  

Todayl

F IR E W O O D

D IC K ’ S F IR E W O O D  
SP R IN G  SP E C IA L  

S e r v in g  
R esidential & 

R e sta u ra n ts  
T h roughout W est  

T e x a s .
W e D eliver. 

1-915-453-2151

Do you have 
a sorvica to offer? 

Ptaca your ad in the 
Herald Classfiad 

Profoaaional Sarvica 
Directory 

Call 263-7331 
Todayl

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

GIBBS
R E M O D E L IN G  

R oom  A d d itio n s , 
R em o d e lin g : A ll  
tile w ork , hang  

d oors, m uch m ore. 
C a ll 2 6 3 -8 2 8 5 .

J & M
C O N S T R U C T IO N  

-N e w - ■ 
-R e m o d e le d -  
- P iu m b in g -  
-E le c t r lc a l -  

-K itch en  R cm od el- 
-B.nth R em odel- 

3 9 4 - 4 8 0 5

HOUSE
CLEANING

T H R E E  G EN IE  
SPEED  C L E A N IN G  

H o n e s t  
D e p e n d a b le  

Will Furnish Basic 
Supplies 

R e fe r e n c e s  
F u rn ish ed  

B ernetta G aston  
2 6 3 - 0 0 7 0

W e Can Save 
You M oney By 

Adve rtis ing  Your 
B u sine ss In Our 

Brofessional 
Service Directorv! 

Call
263-7331

for more 
infoi ination.

HOUSE
LEVELLING

B & B  H ou se lev elin g  
&

Fou nd ation  R epair  
S p e c ia liz in g  in 

Solid Slab & Pier &  
B eam  F ou n d ation s. 
FR E E  E S T IM A T E S  
10 Y ear G uarantee  

9 1 5 - 2 6 4 - 6 1 7 8  
V is a /M C  accepted

H O U S E
L E V E L L IN G

Boupe Leveling By 
David Lee A Co. 
Floor Bracing 

S la b  - Pier A  Beam. 
Insurance Claims. 

Free Estimates. 
References 

“ No payrment uptll' 
work Is 

sntlsfactorily 
completed.” 
915-263-235S j

IN T E R N E T
S E R V IC E

Local UiibmTed 
Interritt Gf rvica 

No Long Listance 
No 8(X) Surchaiige 

All Sarvices on 
Internet AvaUahlQ 
Web Pages for 

Business & Personal 
Use.

CROSSROADS 
COM M UNICATIONS 

268-B800 
(fax) 268-8801 

We make it EASY for 
YO U to get on the 

IN TER N ET 
BIG SPRING’S PATH 

TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAYS

LAWN CARE

B & R Lawn Service
Weedeaiing, edging, 

hedge inmming, trees & 
stump removed 
Free Estimates 

All work guanutteed 
264 -0284

T H E  L A W N  
E X P E R T S  

M o w in g , E d g in g , 
T rim m in g , Light to 

.M ed iu m  hauling. 
C all on any 

q u e s t io n s  
2 6 3 -6 4 3 2  hom e or 

2 6 7 -0 1 0 8  Pager

L A W N
C A R E

m o w in g , ed g in g , 
w e e d e a tin g ,  

h a u l in g .
A lso  pain tin g  

and m ore. 
268-3876  

o r
263-1847

LIMOSINE
SERVICE

Margarita’s Limo 
Service

P rom s, W e d d in g s , 
B ir t h d a y s ,  

D in n er D ates, 
A n n i v e r s a r ie s ,  

Night on the tow n! 
9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 5 0 6 0  

P ager 2 6 7 -0 1 0 2

MOVING

tm r D E L IV E R Y  
Fnrniturc M o vers

Move One item or 
Complete hou:'.ehold 

Local - Statesvide 
28 Y R S  E X P . 

HONESI &  DEPENABLE 
C A L L  T O M  C O A T E S  

908 Lancaster 
263-2225

M o r e h e a d  
T ran sfer ft Storage
Move across the street 
or across the nation. 

FR E E
E S T IM A T E S  

267-5203 
C h a r lc ie  

'  M o re h e a d  
In g r a s i

M O V IN G  T R U C K  
R E N T A L  .

•T ru ck  
• 2 2 ’ T railer  

•Furniture Pads 
• A p p l. D olly  

• Driver Included  
A L L  TH IS FO R  

$75 A D A Y  
C O A T E S  C O R N E R  

60 0  W . 3R D  
2 6 3 - 2 2 2 5

P A IN T IN G

For Y ou r Best 
H ouse P ainting  

&  Repairs  
Interior &  Exterior  
• Free Estim ates * 

C all Joe G om ez  
2 6 7 -7 5 8 7  or  

2 6 7 - 7 8 3 1

B R A D  D U G A N  
P A IN T IN G

Tape bcd.Texture 
and ucustic and 

W A L L  PAP ER IN G  
Free Estim ates  

call
267-2028

or
6 3 1 - 6 1 5 5

E S TC O N TR O L

S O U T H W E S T E R N  
A -1 P E ST  

C O N T R O L  
Since 1 9 54  

2 6 3 - 6 5 1 4
2008  Birdw ell Lane  

M ax F. M oore  
w w w . s w a l p c . c o m  
m m @ s w a l  p c . c o m

RENTALS

V E N T U R A  
C O M P A N Y  
2 6 7 - 2 6 5 5  

H o u s e s / A p a r t m e n t s  
D u p le x e s , 1 ,2 ,3  
and 4 bedroom s 

furnished or  
u n f u r n i s h e d .

ROOFING

SP R IN G  C IT Y  
R O O F IN G  

Johnny F lores  
.Shi n g l e s ,

H.»t T ;ir &■ Gravel. 
All types o f  

r e p a i r s .
Work guaranteed!! 

Free Estimates 
2 6 7 - 1 1 1 0

H A S  C O N S T . 
R O O F IN G  .

Metal & composition 
repairs

FREE ESTIMATES 
M o b i l e  

664-6113  
B u s i n e s s  
264-  1 138 

Tim Helmstetlvr

F U L L M O O N
R O O F F N G ,IN C .

Big Spnng & 
Surrounding ar^as 
Bopded & Insured 

FR EE F.STIM A TE S  
No Money down 

C O M P E T IT IV E  
P R IC E S

9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 5 4 7 8  .

■OTBTSTTbnKT
MgSpringHMaM
CteaaNted Oapi-

S E P T IC  R EP A IR / 
IN S T A L L A T IO N

B & R
S E P T IC

Septic 
-Tanks - 
- Grease - 

Rent-a-Potty. 
267-3547

pager
915 -2 6 7 -0 8 1 9

C H A R L E S  R A Y  D irt 
& Septic Tanks  

Pum ped T op  Soil 
Sand & G ravel. 

35 0  &  504  Ray Rd. 
2 6 7 -7 3 7 8  L u th er  

3 9 9 - 4 3 8 0  
T N R C C 2 0 5 2 5 .  

7 5 1 1 4 4 0 7 0

A F F O R D A B L E  
SEJTTICS ^  

O w M r s  David Al 
K aU iryn  StephenV*^^ 
• State Licensed  

•Install &  Repair  
* Licensed Site 

E v a l u a t o r .  
2 6 4 - 6 1 9 9  

Free Troubleshootin'

E A R T H C O  
See our ad under 

Dirt Contra ' - tors .

SEPTIC
SYSTEM S

Installation and  
Site Evaluat ions < 
R O SE P L U M B IN G  

106 N . 15th  
8 0 6 - 8 7 2 - 3 5 0 2  

Lam esa, Tx 79331 ’
L ie#  726

H & S  C O N S T . 
SID IN G  & 
W I N D O W S  

Steel & Vinyl siding 
soffit & facia 

custom windows 
M o b i l e  

6 6 4 - 6 1 1 3  
B u s i n e s s  

2 6 4 - 1 1 3 8

TREE TRIMMING

L U P E ’S T R E E  
T R IM M IN G  

M ore than 20 years  
I) f

e x p e r i e n c e . S t u m p  
g rin d e r  a v a ila b le . 
For Tree Trim m in g  
and rem oval. Call 

L u p c
9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 8 3 1 7

V A C U U M
C L E A N E R  R E P A IR

RIC E V A C U U M  
W e ’ re Still 

Here to Help
Y o u

S E R V I C E
&

P A R T S
Cal l  2 6 3 -3 1 3 4

Buainaaa a Httia alow ? 
Try ar^aftiatog In tha 

HartedCteaaifiad 
Protaagloiigl Sarvtea 

DIraetory 
Cal 269-7331 

Todayl

BiqSf
Friday,

DELT#
Loans!

Sal 
Phonai 
115 E.:

MIDWES
Loans $1( 
M-F 9-6p 
263-1353  
welcome. 
Eaparxil.

NEED!
Nowr

E-Zt 
$100to| 
Not

a  23d 
Furn.I 
clothe 
books 
& mist

□  Frid 
of Tod 
Fam ly 
items 
trailer

W e  a i

*Aii inst 
avallabi 
Consultfi

http://www.swalpc.com
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B i o  S p r i n g  H e r a l d

Friday, June 30, 2000 C l a s s i e i e d

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
LODGE

is now hiring CNA's 
•CacsEant banaWM 
*10 daya vacation

*Qloatatartng

ShMbonuaaa

S
a n d

tio n s

B IN G
th

5 0 2

79331

■ding

a
ws

years

jump
■able.
mninf

Call

117

IM

134

Apply In pataon 
a i a m  Virginia

L o a n s

DELTA LOANS 
Loans kom $50-$450 

S a H a b i a E a p ^  
Phone Apps. Waloome 

U S E  3rd.268-9000.

MIDWEST FINANCE 
Loans $100-$430. O p a n  
M -F  9-6pm . 612 G regg. 
263-1353. Phone app's. 
w e lc o m e . S e  H a b la  
EaparKil.__________________

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 

E-ZCash 
$ 1 0 0 t o $ 1 0 0 0 u 0 0 0  
No Credit Check 
Checking Ac c l  

Required 
2634315

NOVEXflMCASW 
POM VACATIOM 
COMM MB'IMf

N o C n d I t - N o P n M a m  
Loans $1004467 

Apply by phone 267-4591 
or come by

SECURITY FINANCE 
204 S .G o ia d » a g  Spring

SUN LOANS 
i k o m  $ 1 0 0 -1

Se
110 West 

263-1138

^aparx)i
s t M .

F a r m  E q u i p m e n t

Real good oorxMlon John 
Deere 2010 78 model 35 
hrs.pow er & shredder. 
C M  915-397-2212.

G r a i n , H a y  O r  

F e e d

Hybird G rain  Sorghum  
Seed. M any varities to 
choose from. E a rly  & 
medium maturirra. $24.95 
p e r b a g . D e liv e ry  
a v a i l a b l e .  C a l l  
1-800-243-5271.

Kertmora heavy duty Ig. 
capa city  ,w a snar/dryer 
$250. wNte Whirlpool ret 
$ 1 0 0 ,, ' Ig. c a p a c ity  
washerAlryer $200 or will 
sell s e p e ra tle y . C a ll 
267-6488,

C o m p u t e r s

Oh-Gosh.Com 
Than la a Local Service 

Providar Choicel

W a n t 6 c o m p u te r?  
$0-dow n. Regardless of 
credit. 9 5 %  approval 
1-877-518-1218.

D o g s , P e t s , E t c .

Free to good 
old I

hom es. 3 
m n . o ld  p u p p ie s . 
Labador/H eeler m ixed 
R e a d y  to train. C a ll 
2 6 q k 8 » 1 . ______________________

L o o k in g  for fe m a le  
Pomeranian to give male 
Pomeranian
co m pan ion ship . La rge  
fe n c e d  y a r d . C a ll 
263-4011.

THIS WEEKEND

* Look in Too Lates for more!! *

□  2303 C indy Sat 8 ? 
F u rn ., junio r & adult 
clothes, wedding dress, 
books, carpet, household 
& misc.

□  4210 Th e o . 3 Family. 
8-2. Fri. & Sat. Everything 
must go. G ood buys on 
baby, m en & w om en's 
dothes, misc.

a  5613 E . M idw ay Rd. 
Fu rn , cou che s, range, 
household goods, good 
jeans and dothes. Fri 3-6, 
Sat 6-1.___________________

□  Friday- Sunday. Com er 
ofToddm yle 8am-8pm. 3 
FamHy G a ra m  Sale: Baby

'll lot oT misc Travel

□  3 Family Garage Sale 
1202 Johnson, Sat. 8 -?  
Lot’s of dothes, bunk bed. 
weight berx:h, misc.

Huge Yard Sale: 7-1. 
I f i r

items & 
trailer

□  G a ra g e  Sale: 1912
C a u b le  R d .( off Rock 
house R d.) Sat. Cast iron 
pots, Texaco D ye Cast 
barkks. COke memorabilia 
A  6$ter collectibles, lot's 
of misc. 8 ^   ̂ -________

'< J  G aragkli.Sele : 211 
Jefferson. Sat. 8 -?  Fum .. 
kids & adult clothing, toys, 
stove, misc.

a  Garage Sale. 2700 Arm. 
Sat. 9 -2 . M ic ro w a ve , 
bikes, toys, boys clothes, 
misc

□  G a ra g e  Sale: 3300 
Cornell A ve. Fri. & Sat 
8 -5pm . Everything from 
furniture to dothes.

□  Garage Sale, 628 State. 
Saturday 8 ? S u n d a y 
Beanie Babies, clothes, 
tools, odds & ends, misc

U  Garage Sale: Fri. & Sat 
1013 & 1015 Sycam ore 
Lot's of miscelarkeous

□  Garage Sale Fri & Sat 
8 -5 , 2406 O a s is  Rd 
Clothes and odds and 
erxts

□  Garage Sale, Sat. 8-1 
3706 Boulder Drive. Baby 
crib, household items, and 
much more.

□  Garage Sale Sat Only 
610 Edwards 7-12 noon 
Furniture, tools. Computer 
stuff, reaiy G O O D  stuff

a  G reat G a ra o e  Sale: 
1751 Purdue. Sat 8am 
Fu m ., lawn equipm ent, 
electric motors, arxl misc

U
8:00 tifl ? No early Birds. 
Fum ., coll., toys & truck 
acces. 4211 B k ^  St.

□  Markdown Sale- It’s got 
to go! 2210 Main. F r i - ^ t  
10-5. D ishes, clothes, 
cookware A tots of misc.

□  M oving Sale: 509 
Dallas. Sat. 8 -2 . Furn., 
dothing. infant -2t. mens & 
w o m ens, bab y item s, 
kitch e n  ite m s, f re f., 
A rm o ire , C u rio , sofa, 
tables, lots' of misc.

U  Multi Fam ily Yard 
Sale: 2110 Warren. Fri. & 
Sat. 9-3. Baby bed. car 
seats, baby clothes - xlg . 
lot's of misceNarreous.

□  Sale: 1303 Baytor 8 ? 
Baby stuff, fum ., lot’s of 
clothes, tools,' diaheM. > 
rrtlsc.

□  Sat 8 -^  620 Birdwell ~  
La n e  B o o k s, qu e e n  
waterbed, dothes. misc.

□  Saturday only: 4116 
M uir, starts at 8am  
W o m a n 's  fa s h io n s , 
students jeans, exercise 
equip, kitchen appliances, 
desk, m in i-van  seals, 
to rch  a n d  g u a g e s , 
numerous misc items.

□  Y a rd  Sale  1508 
Runnels. Sal. 7-? Furn , 
a n t x ^ s , appliances, ^ r d  
tools, didres, lot’s of misc

□  Yard Sale. Sat. only 
8-5 603 Steakley. Lots of 
baby items, refrigerator, 
c lo th e s , m isc. A lso  
bunitos

□ Y a rd  Sale. 2718 Cindy 
Lane. Fri. June 30th and 
S a t. J u ly  1st. 7 :00 
A M .-N o o n  T V , bike, 
dothes, misc.

SALEH
STATE HOSPITAL 

Surplus A 
Consignment

1st Wed. each monfh BIG 
BAR G AIN S on 

electronics, vehides, fum 
A items from West Texas 
Centers Upcoming Sales: 

June 7, July 5, Aug 2 
263-0618

i>\\ J

E-2RsrHMs
120 days same as cash I ' 

Name brand TVs, VCR's, 
fumltura^gipAaraxs, etc.

Unbsatabis Values
at

Brmnhmm Furniture 
2004 W. 4th

In Bedroom , livingroom 
suites, dinetta, sofa sets, 
computer desk, bunk and 
canopy beds, mattresses, 
futons, vw itie s  arvl new 
appksncea_______________

Z J's  BASIC 
FURNITURE

LhtogToom, bedroom 
suites, dkiing room sets, 

at unbefieveable low 
prices. Located in old 

W heaf s building. Come 
see us today.

115 E. 2nd. 2634563

W e l d i n g  S u p p l i e s

AIRQAS-SOUTHWE8T 
MILLER/VICTOR SALE! 
LOWEST PRICES OF 
THE YEAR on all Miller 
A Vxrior welding arxl 
cutting equipment 
Discount on selected 
items throughout the store.

605 E. 2nd. S t 
A IR G A S  - “Y O U R  
W E LD IN G  S U P P LY  IN 
B IG  SP R IN G  *

M i s c e l l a n e o u s

For Sale: Nordic Tra c  
P ro , S in g e r A th e n a  
Sew ing M achine w/lg 
c a b in e t , o v e r h e a d  
projector, A tennis ball 
machine Call 264-0625 
after 6pm.________________

W E D D IN G  C A K E S !!
Arches, silk bouquets, 
catering. O rd e r now to 
reserve your date.

The  Grishams 
267-6191

P o r t a b l e

B u i l d i n g s

S IE R R A  M E R C A N T IL E
For all your building 

needs 
Portable

O n sight - Carports 
1-20 East *263-1460

A c r e a g e  F o r  

S a l e

For rent 1 or 2 bedroom 
h o u s e s . A p p lia n c e s  
furnished. Call 263-4410.

Must Sell' 40 acres of land 
south of town Great view. 
C a ll 2 6 7 -8 6 6 3  Iv. 
message. $22,500.

Larxl A 3300 sq It. building 
for sale. Located at 1805 
W  3rd N eeds repair 
$7,500 cash or $9,500 
terms. Call W estex Auto 
2635000_________________

Steel buildings, new. must
S0II
30x40x12 w as $10,200 
rxiw $6,990
40x60x12 w as $16,400 
now $10,971
50*100x16 was $57,590 
rxjw $19,990
60x200x16 was $58,760 
rx rw  K S . 9 9 0

1-800 406-5126

BO O SIE 
W EAVER  

REAL ESTATE
,\n independent broker

267-8840
I .AHtiK :i/2/2 with  
mr<‘ lirt'pl.Tcr' a 
F o rm a l  I,K and  
sctpcnod in patio 
2H0H A n n  O n ly  
$80,000

( J R E A T  3/2Z2/2 on 
I 20 fonred .Acres 
Forsa n  I S O  Ready  
to move into It has 
lenced y.irds and a 
concrete storm eel 
lar $150,000

U .F .A N  2 B R  house 
w ith  r i l A  and a 
ver\  n ice fenced  
v.ml $'29.(KK)

HO A ( R K S  O F  
F A R M  L A N D  at
Lee s .Store Paved  
on 2 s id e s  $-150 
Acre,

HELP! HELP! HELP!
W e a re  b e h in d  o n  o u r  J u n e  O b je c t iv e s !I

WE WILL 
HIT 

OUR 
GOAL!!

* 7 0 0 0

Any
o r  J « * * * t *

R a t e ,  A  '• *  A p r

B ig g e s t  S a le  o f  th e  Y e a r l
S a le  Ends 7/4/00 - H urry in !

$4000 EHscomit on A ll n m a in iiig  niew 9^

•All nUcouiats off MSRP. In addition to dealer discounts, factory rebates 
available on most units. Also available low interest rates. See Sales 
Consultant for details.

BOB BROCK FORD
. ■ ) ( ) ( )  w .  n i l

I . i i u ' o I n - M t ' i T i n y - N i s s a n
2 6 7 - 7 1 2  I

Por le «s « : M a u ty  Shop 
with 4 stations anc( 
equipment. Good locakon. 
Call W estex Auto Parts 
2635000_________________

For lease, small building 
on S n yd e r H v ^ ,  with 
overhead door, K S O A n o ' 
*  $100/dep. Call W estex 
Auto Parts, 263-5006

Form er Body Shop for 
H a s  o ve rhe a dlease

d oo rs. $300/m o.
. can Westex

lus

Form er B ody S h  
lease. H a s  ove 
doo rs. $300/m o. 

can Westex

op for 
irnead 

p lu s  
Auto,

_ with office for 
O ^ h e E K l d o o r ,  

approx. 2 acres 
fenced yard,
Snyder Hwy.

Call W estex A uto  
_________263-5000________

O ffic e  S u ite  “ B ” for 
Lease: S pacious & Nice 
-E a c h  s u it e  h a s  
re s tro o m - C o ffe e  bar 
with refrigerator A  sink. 
G a s  A  water paid, G a ry  
B ld g . 1512 S cu rry . Call 
806-794-7064.

H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e

$1,000 TOTAL MOVE IN 
COST

O n each of these just 
completed new homes to 

qualified buyers. 3 
Bedroom, 2  b ^ ,  2 car 

g a r E ^ .2 3 0 6  A 230eS 
Monticelio. Purchase 

price $59,900. C at now 
_________ 5204663

3 bdr. 1 bih. brick C/H/A, 2 
car, fenced bk. 3204 
D rexel. $ 4 9 ,5 0 0 . C a ll 
R o ck y  O w n e r/ A g e n t. 
915-942-8806____________

602 E. 17th. Street 
$300 dn. $295/Mo.

3 Bedrooms, 2 baths. 
Central Heat and Air, 

Newly decorated. First 
payment due Sept. 1 Must 

have good credit 
915^77-0094

807 CULP, COAHOMA 
$300dn„$245/Mo.

2 Bedrooms, Garage, 
Central H e a t Utility 

Room first payment due 
Sept 1. Must 

have good credit. 
913677-0094

Beautiful stone home in 
E d w a r d s  H e ig h t s .  
Spacious 3 bedroom , 2 
new baths, 2 car garage, 
new carpet A paint. 609 
west. 17th 264-0400

By Owner
Brick 3 bdr. 2 bth double 
carport, 24’x24' shop, 
comer lot, shade trees 
$52,500.0 916 Baylor 
2 6 3 6 3 1 5 ^915^99-1211

4 a B £ f lE  ByPwnar. 3
bdr, 2 bath, 1800 eq. ft 
4055AAcky St. $100,000 
Owner financing consider 
264-6249 for Myokilment

For Sale By Owner: 3 bdr 
2 bth 2 car garage, 
carport, fireplace. A more 
505 Highland Drive Call 
To m  O  263-3916. office 
2632300_________________

For sale by owner. 3BR, 2 
bath, brick home Carport, 
tile fence, w ater well 
w/sprinkler system. Nice 
Coahom a neighborhood 
C ^  394-4646____________

F S B O  3/2 2 car detached 
garage, bull 1929 on 2 V2 
^ s  $75K 509 Dallas 
C a ll  2 6 4 -0 2 6 9  Iv 
message ______________

N e a r  A c k e r l y  o n  
p a v e m e n t  n i c e  
3 -b e d ro o m  brick hom e 
with abundant water on 
tw o acres, $75,000. Call 
915-263-3903 or 915-267
6osa

Barcelona .Apartments
$1 Q Q  Move In 

L U U  Special 
w/6 Mo. Lease

W ater & (Jas I’aid
538 Wtstovrr Rd 283 1252

BEAUTIFUL
GARDEN

COURTYARD
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Cai-ports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 A 2 Bedroom 
Unftimlslied 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMEiSTTS
iOO W. Marry Drive 

a VXfATA VKVfiOOO i

f

S
s

cocoococo
L O V E L Y  

n f .k ; h b o r h <m ) I )  

C O M P L E X

Swimming Pool 
Carports.

Most Utilities Paul. 
Senior Cili/cn 

Discounts.
I A  2 Bednxims A 

I or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished -

KENTW(H)D
apartm e :nts

l<XF« U il 25«h Sows

267-5444
2 (

Real nice oldar home for 
sale. 2 bdr. brick, must 
see to appreciate Call 
267-4136._________________

T o  Sattle Estate. 1510 
Runnels. 2 bdr, 1 bath. 
C a ll  2 6 7 -6 0 4 7  o r 
913728-2848____________

WNIbuy 1,2, or 3 bdr. low 
cost home. Will renxxlel 
for low cost. Moron at 
267-7380.

M o b i l e  H o m e s

Aew som e 32 wida umtsr 
$ 5 0 ,0 0 0 . C a ll  n o w  
800-698-8003 (Se  habla 
espanol)__________________

C h e c k  it o u t! I I I 
www.PahriHarbor com 
(aa habla aapanol).

C U T E  2X2 front kitchen.
6537800/803696-8003

Gotta see tlM  “Q ” over 
50 cabinets and drawers 
in the kitchen, 4 bed., 2 
ba., file fioor, plush carpet. 
C a l l  fo r  a p p t .  
8 0 0 -6 9 8 - 8 0 0 3  o r  
9  W W W .PaknHarbor.com

Halpll O ne 1999 18 wide 
left. Belle and Whistles 
included. E a s y  terms. 
P rice d  to sell. C a ll 
6537800 or 803698-8003 
for appointment.__________

R E D  T A G  S A L E  A L L  
H O M E S  D IS C O U N T E D
B IG  ! ! I C a ll now 
(600)698-8003.__________

Save Thousands!! Invest 
in an E n e r g y S t a r
complaint home at Palm 
H a rb o r H o m e s  S a n  
Angelo. Call 6 5 3780 0 or 
1-800-698-8003 (Se haWa 
esp>arK)l)

W e Need Y o u r Tra d e  In 
a n y  c o n d i t io n  

c o n t i d a r e d i  I
800-698-8003 (Se habla 
esparKt)

Wife left ugle husband! 3 
bdrm/2 ba. R eady for 
m ove in. W IF E  N O T  
I N C L U D E O I  Call Now 
1-8036986003

L a k e  P r o p e r t y

For Sale
Water front 2 bdr on Lake 

Colorado City. Can 
9135534242.

F u r n is h e d  A p t s .

1 bdr lum.apt. $200/mn. 
you pay biHs. 908 W . 4th. 
Restaurant next door. Can 
2637648 or 2633855

2004 Johnson duplex one 
side completely furnished, 
o ther s e m i-lu n is h e d  
$175/mn $100/dep Call 
913728-2848_____________

Apartments, Unfurnished 
houses. Mobile Hom e. 
Ref9rerx:es required Call 
2636944,2632341

F u rn is h e d  efficiency, 
'utilities paid. $225/frK}., 

$1007dep. 2676876 (toys.
267-585,7

F u r n i s h e d  H o u s e s

216 IMesquite
Extra dean furnished 1 

BR house
$223mo. $100/dep Sony, 

no pets.
2634922

U n f u r n i s h e d

A p t s .
Super spacious pleasant 1 
bdr. washer/dryer conn.. 
Central refrigerated air, 
o p t io n a l  c o v e r e d  
parking/lufnishings 
$225/m n. N o  pets, 
n o n -sm o k e r, lease A 
references. M cD onald 
Really. 2637616

U n f u r n i s h e d

HOUSES
1 extra large bedr 1 bath
apt . stove A frig , w/d 
conn . carport, cable pd 
No Pets $250/mn +
$15(Vdep. 267-2177

2 bdr 1 bath duplex 1501 
Lincoln-A Call 267-3841
or 2737309______________

2 bdr 1 bth Coahoma 608 
S 2nd $ 3 5 0 /m n . 
$20(ydep Cffil 267-7178

2 bdr mobile 1410 rear
H a r d in g  $ 2 6 5 / m n . 
$150/dep water paid Call 
267-6667_________________

3 bdr. N of Coahom a
CISD  $250AJep $500rinn 
C a l l  3 9 4  4 3 6 3  
913254-5745____________

3 Bdrm , stove A ret 
furnished, fenced back 
yard. H U D  O K . Bills paid 
1311 Ml. V ernon Bill 
Chrene 2634011

914E.6lh.
2 bdr 1 bth 
267-3841 or
2737309________

FOR RENT OR RENT 
TO OWN 

4 bdr. 2 bath 
2 bdr. 1 bath.

No Down
_______2646610_______

FOR SALE 
FIxar upper 

OwnarFInanca
$1(Xktown, $153monlh 

C r t  267-4572

House for rent at Lake 
(kriorado City Call (915) 
2632510_________________

N ice  3 b d r tra iler, 
furnished or partially 
furnished. Also 1 bdr 
trailer No Pets' Irx^uke at 
1213Hafdtog_____________

SalVRant
Ig 3bdr 1 Mh 

2 - 2lxlr 1 bth houses 
commercial bldg on 

E  4th St 
wAarge lot.

C « i  2 ^ -3 9 0 5

Too L a t e s

□  5 F a m ily  700 
C ra ig m o n t 7-1 S a l 
Snapper ridlrvg m ow er, 
Zanrih 48" T V . pa«o « ) l e .  
dishes, household Items, 
bedspreads, ski machtoe, 
nica clothes. A m uch

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
Saturday, July 1:

The com ing year proves to be 
one o f the most influential of your 
life . E xpect m any profou nd  
changes, but know that even if 
you think something is bad, only 
good will com e as a result. If you 
are a man, you  might reanalyze 
your com m itm ents and question 
your identity. Both sexes should 
make exercise their top priority in 
dealing with stress. If you are a 
woman, you see a man in your life 
d iffe ren tly . A lso , you opt for 
career changes, or perhaps you’ll 
initiate a career. Spring o f 2001 
unleashes a new l l -y  ear lucky 
cy c le , p rom isin g  som e specia l, 
well-deserved opportunities. If sin 
yle, rom ance blossom s. You will 
have one or more choices; select a 
partner carefully. If attached, your 
re la tion sh ip  transform s. With 
careful guidance, you can create 
more o f what you long for. CAN
CER IS a soul mate.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*** You’re likely to say what you 

think. A closing-out of a domestic 
matter looms on the horizon. What 
you have been mulling over can 
happen. Your incisiveness and 
strong will could come off to loved 
ones as being harsh. Plunge into a 
physically demanding task. 
Tonight: Close to home.

TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20)
***** Consider a new car, coili- 

puter o^whatever you have want
ed in order to make your life easi
er. Actively pursue what is on 
your mind. Invite a friend for a 
hard game of racquetball or ten
nis. Give up being merely a spec
tator 111 your life. Others respond 
to your vitality and enthusiasm. 
Tonight: Out and about.

GEMINI (May 21-Juiie 20)
*** You make a larger financial 

coniniitnieiit than you had origi
nally planned. Slam on the brakes 
before you have a problem. 
Another nianipnlates you. he 
wants you to spend. Know that 
you don’t have to. Carefully scruti
nize the quality of any major pur
chase. Tonight: "Fun" doesn’t nec
essarily mean “expensive.” 

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Speak your mind, do what 

yon want to do. Though yon nor
mally display sensitivity, your 
current pace and intense energy 
might add a blunt edge. Don’t put 
your needs on the back burner 
any longer. Make yourself No. 1 
Your charisma speaks. Tonight: 
Ygur wish IS another's Measure. 

*,EO (July 23 Aug. 22)* 
tr* Assume a low profile, but do 

for you. Look at what has made 
you uncomfortable. Let go of frus
tration and irritation; discuss the 
issue that surrounds the feelings. 
Get away from yoiir ininiediate 
surroundings, and you’ll renew.

Don’t fear change. Tonight : You 
don’t need to always be out there! 

VIRGO (Aug.- 23-Sept. 22)
***T* A^t on decisions. Surround 

yourself with friends who havf 
similar interests. Work together as 
a team and breed greater under
standing. C lear any n egativ ity  
with a special friend. You com 
plete a project because o f others’ 
support. A ccept an inv ita tion . 
Tonight: Party into the wee hours. 

LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 22)
**** Manifest your devotion to 

another. Act on feelings rather 
than holding back. Seriously con
sider a professional change. Make 
w aves; d o n ’t sit back. A boss 
m ight m ake an odd request. 
Accept responsibilities, but don ’t 
take on anything you don’t want. 
Tonight: Others look to yon. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21)
***** Take off, even if you don't 

have formal plans. Explore a new 
area or join a dear friend at a niid- 
poiiit. A change of scenery encour 
ages a different mental posture. 
Schedule a longer vacation in the 
near future. Review recent events; 
come to new conclusions. Tonight: 
Try a new cinsine.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. 21) 
***** You and your partner 

agree, even if the two of you spar 
on details. Intensity brings the 
two of yon togetlier. Carefully dis
cuss an investment that involves 
both of yon. Transform finances or 
an emotional bond. Strengthen the 
p os itives . T on ight: Don 'f shy 
away fnnii that special person any 
longer

CAPRlCORN(Dec. 22 Jan 19) 
***** Listen w hile another 

speaks Ins mind. What was accept
able within a p.irtnersliip isn’t any 
longer. Though an ending appears 
on the horizon, it isn't a necessity. 
Denionsfrate ymir willingness to 
transform  a jiersonal situation, 
and better things will become pos
sible. Tonight: Don't stand on cer
emony. *

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 Feb. 18)
**** Plunge info a p roject or 

hobby. Make nniKirtant decisions; 
you will be on the way to making 
life changes. If yon want to start a 
diet or exercise jilaii. now is the 
time. M obilize high energy, and 
yon can do anyth ing. A nother 
introduces you to a new pastime 
or place. Tonight: Don’t go over
board.

PISCES (Feb. 19 March 20)
***** Are you bored witli your 

love  life'.’ Make majoi changes 
now . C on sider w hether or not 
y ou 're  a llow in g  another to get 
close. Be direct with someone yon 
care about. If single, know that 
there are major changes coining. 
V isu alize  that perfect jierson. 
Tonight: Let the good times roll.

2000 h\ A ' lt i i '  F f d t i i i r s
Syndicate I tu .

Fireworks on the fourth are 
best enjoyed from distance

DEAR ABBY: Each year cm 
the Fourth of July, thousands 
of adults and children are seri 
ously injured by fireworks 
Many burns and injuries affect 
eyesight, permanently damag 
ing. and in some cases, blind 
ing the victims Because of 
this, the American Optometric 
Association has joined the 
Millennium Fireworks Safety 
Partners, a coalition of 35 
national organizations, in urg 
ing people to avoid private fire 
works and instead enjoy profes 
sional displays

According to the US 
(onsum er Product Safety 
Commission (CPSC), an esti 
mated 20 percent to 25 percent 
of firework injuries are to the 
eyes. In a special study of fire 
works-related injuries covering 
the period June 23 to July 23, 
1999, CPSC reports that there 
were 6,300 emergency room- 
treated injuries, most involving 
fireworks, rockets and 
sparklers. Forty percent of the 
victims were under 15 years of 
age, and about 75 percent were 
males

Sparklers are the second most 
frequent cause o f  fireworks 
injuries that result in trips fo 
the emergency room. In addi

tion to potential burns, a 
sparkler can literally "poke 
somtHine s eye out "

Please he cimeful this Fourth 
of July Protect your precious 
evesight by avoiding firew'orks 
at home Enjoy professional 
displays from a safe distance.

HARVEY P HANLEN, 
PRESIDENT. AMERICAN 
OPTOMETRIC ASSOCIATION 

DEAR DR HANLEN The sta 
tistics you quoted are alarming, 
and thank you for the warning 

The loss of a finger, an eye or 
a life would turn a happy holi 
day into a tragedy Readers, 
please celebrate the Fourth of 
.Iiily safely by attending profes
sional fireworks displays and 
forgo setting off your own

What teens need to know 
about sex, drugs, AIDS, and 
getting along with peers and 
parents is in "What Every Teen 
Should Know " To order, send 
a business-sized, self-addressed 
envelope, plus check or money 
order for $3.95 ($4..50 in Canada) 
to Dear Abby. Teen Booklet, 
1’ O Box 447, Mount Morris. IL 
61054-0447 (Postage is includ
ed )

^ 2000 V M V K R S A L  PRESS  
S YN D IC A TE

T o o  L a t e s Too L a t e s

For Sale by O w ner on 
D ^la s St Owner Finance 
2 B R , 1 bath, den (or 3rd 
B R ), CH/A, Lrg fenced 
B kyd . sto rage bldg 
2 6 3 ^ 7  or 267-5128

For sale: Almost new apt 
size piortable washer & 
dryer (R u n s  110 volt). 
Video cabinet drawers, 
$5 00 ea 267-5128 or 
2734682

Fo r rant, small clea 
rodihouse at 2201 Scurry. 
$290/mo $150/dap Cal 
2632418_________________

□  G arage Sale Stove, 
lamps, wenher, dryer, lots 
of misc Sat 6  Sun. 7-6 
,1216 Ridgeroad

Fo r Sale  '93 C h e v v  
SHverado 1/2 ton x-cab 
short bed Loaded with 
e x tn »  305 V-8 with only 
54 ,0 0 0  ml Excellent 
c o n d it io n  $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  
2631727

1998 Heritage Classic. 
Old Boy All accessories, 
drag pipes, high back rest 
Leathers, helmets 6300 
mi. , $ 1 9 ,0 0 0  firm 
267-1345________________

□  Another Huge Garage 
S «M . Sat 8-7 3203 Duke 
F u m . clothes, etc

□  Yard Sale, Sat 7 ? 404 
'p . Dallas Italian leather love

seal & chair, bfra. clothes, 
lots of mtecrv^ lo

i  "
Carriers Needed For 
he Bis Spriitg Herald.
C s l  263-7335 or oon>e 

by 710 Scurry for an 
appbeafion

Y u i Y 'S E L L 'T K A D E  
In the

Big Spring Herald 
Classifieds 

26.3 7331

PUBLIC NOTICE
x n v i o T i s t M f  N1 r o w  b i d s

Th p  Pig  S pring  IndDpBndent 
School l>'Stnct shGH rGCDivfi 
D'llS unt'i ? X  pm  July 13 2000 
f̂ ,. fhp ‘olkiwing »fhi©ltr areas

Boys BMGbatl SuppHea 
Goff SuppMea 

Girls SofftMll Supplies 
Boys Trsek SuppNaa 
GIHa Track SuppNes 

Sl)#‘cii*catioos and b»d docurnsniq 
may sacurad from tt>s school 
d'Strict S Businsts OfffCS. 700 
ElevfKith Piacs Big Sprfr̂ g, Tsxas 
79720-4610. phor>s number (^15) 
264 3640 Bids will be publicly 
open and read mmedialefy foNow 
tng ihe deadline for receiviryg the 
PkH *r\ Ihe Busiryess ,Ofhce of Ihe 
Big Spring Independent School 
District Bidders are mvded to be 
prf)sf»nt al the bid opening Btdt 
rece ved after the opening date 
and lime will be returned 
unoperwd Bids eel be preaented 
for consideration to the Board ol 
Trustees on August 10 2000, ei 
5 15 pm al then regufarty eched- 
uied board meeting Th# Big 
Sporing Independent School 
District reeervet the right k> eooept 
or reten any or el Nds 
2791 June 23 0 30 2000
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Show (CC) 
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Era. Tonight 
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Show(CC) 
( 37) Late ( 35) Movie:
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Semana

Zorro(CC) 
Mickey Mouse

Aulo Racing 
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(CC)
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Grace Under
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Frasier
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Movie:
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Movie:
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PO'lOUTMINK 
ALEXANDER'S 
UPSBTTMAr 
COURTNEY SROKE 
UP WITH HIM?

I LOVE 
WORKINSHERE 
WITH M3U, 
ALEXANDER.'

SAME
HERE.'
KELLY

SUr HE SURE «  
DOING A GOOD 

JDS DP 
HIDING IT

B.C. FAMILY CIRCUS DENNIS THE MENACE

THt F-Ar PieCMD 
HA'S vJOiMeP A 
MUPl r̂COLDNY.
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“Now really feel old! I watched them 
BUILD that building.”
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57AIN 15 W  ONE 15 
FKO& /  PA115
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WHATAKErOI/

T H I^ O N E  I 
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THIS DATE 
IN HISTORY

The A S S O C IA TE D  PR ESS
Today is Friday. .Iimo .'10, the 

182nd dav of 2000. There are 184 
days left in the veai

Today's Highlight in History: 
On June 30. 1971 the 20th 

Amendment to the 
Constitution, lowering the min 
imum voting age to 111. was rat
ified as Ohio becanit' the 38th 
state to approve it 

On this date:
In 1906, the Pure Food and

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

rMSPiuzIetOaol com

HI AND LOIS
VoU PtPH'T 

REALLV vvaht 
lb  UVE L)PiN taat 
TREE FORT ALL 

SOKAMeR.PiPyfcx)'?

3 E

I  P I P
a t

aUT iTtEOT 
K i M P O E  

L O J E l Y
a f t e r  a

W H I L E . . .

6 - 3 0

GASOLINE ALLEY

Here,5heeziKl Ifound thê e ^ o w ! I ^  Right You were lihe a car'.You 
3ld photo$l You might went > that me?/ I  found J had oa$, uour radiator 

^  them! w  leahea andigour horn wae
etuch 1

nnn n n n INII
SNUFFY SMITH

I GOT My HOMEWORK,, 
My BOOKS, My 
PENCILS- 
My-UH .

t n

(

SLIN6SH0T  II

A C R O S S
1 Photo book 
6 Rear of the 

space shuttle 
9 Terrible

14 Silly fowl
15 Paid athlete, for 

short
16 Demonstrated
17 Singer Merman
18 Th is moment
19 Cables
20 Admiration
22 Hindu fates
23 Tiny _
25 Headgear

fastener
27 Peer G yn fs  

mother
28 Tallyhol
31 90 deg from 

vert.
32 Macbeth's 

dagger
33 Beau
34 Ribbed like 

leaves
36 Czech 

composer
40 O ozes forth
41 Like many 

baths
43 College cries
46 Actor Ayres
47 Weather-map 

line
48 Actress Meyers
49 Fan
51 Med. personnel
52 Art styles
54 Coilple with

sixteen arms?
57 Phony
58 W eb address; 

abbr
5 9  __________bank

Elite social 
cdtegoiy

63 In the style-oL_
64 Lead to s e a t s ^ " '^ ‘
65 Argon and 

radon
66 N Y C  summer 

hrs
67 Fills completely

1 2 3 4 n14
17

■ ■ TO
IF¥

- ■ ■28 ?9
\33

36

43 44
“48 49

52 53
57
62
65 J

r 10 11 12 13
I.

!■ _

56 a■60 61

1L
By Edger Fontaine 
Dtghton, MA

STMVOO

DOWN
1 Tim e period
2 Fate
3 C zech  dialect

4 Functions
5 Thaw
6 Snorer's peril
7 "Sym phony in 

E Minor" by 
36A

8 Drag behirMj
9 Egyptian dam

10 Prop sound
11 Czech  director 

of "Amadeus"
12 Awkward state
13 Tenant
21 Questioning 

intertections
22 Russian baHet 

troupe
23 Hardin and 

Cobb
eye State 

26 BdatBs^etJxater
29 Refererx^s
30 Kentucky fort
32 Com ic starter?
34 M T V  play
35 Boozers
37 Zeros »,
38 C zech-b om  

Clinton cabinet 
member

Thursday's Puzzle S o lvd
0 A 0 A
E W E S
1 A T H
G H E E
N E R S
s

T E E
H A R E
O R A L
R 0 S S
N

L E A
F 0 L F
A Q A R
R E N 0

<03000 T«uv MX, tmoM. toe

3 9  ActOLEdm und 49
42 M edpefBorm ek— 50
43 Hodgepodge 53
44 Ring within the 55

iris
45 Czech-b om  56

tennis star 58
47 N Y C  subway 60

line 61

Surpasses 
Brilliance 
SfiWagem____ 
Numbered 
musical piece 
Tuscany city 
Dubai et al.
__ -whlzl
Mos. and mos.

BEETLE BAILY
1 OUTRANK 
HIM AND ME 

STILL BOSSES 
ME AROUND

W ELL, SOMEDAY WHEN 
I'M  A«BMeiUUvTHIH6$ 
WILL BE DIFFERENT 5 ^
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Drug .Act and ilip Meat 
Inspection Act became law

In 1921. Presidcm Harding 
appointed form er I’ resident 
Taft chief justice of :lio United 
States

In 19:14, Adolf Hiller began 
his “ blood purge ” of political' 
and m ilitary le.idcrs In 
Germany.

In 1936. the novel “ Gone with 
the W ind”  by .Margaret 
Mitchell was published in New 
York

In 19,52. “ The Guiding Light," 
a popular radio program, made 
its TV debut on CHS

In 196,1. Pope Paul VI was 
crowned the 262nd head of the 
Roman ( atholic Chui ( h

In 1971. a Soviet space mis
sion ended in tragedy when 
three cosmonauts aboard Soyuz 
11 were found dead inside their 
spacecraft after it i ( turned to 
F̂ arth.

In 198,5. .39 American hostages 
from a hijacked TWA Jetliner 
in Heiriit were frecil after 17 
days

In 1986. in a-.5-4 decision, the 
Supreme Court ruled that 
states could outlaw tvimoscxual 
acts between consent .ng adults.

In 1994. the U.S Figure 
Skating Association stripped 
Tonya Harding of the 1994 
national cham pionship and 
banned her for life because of 
the attack on riv.il Nancy 
Kerrigan

Ten years ago .AfricaTi 
National Congress leader 
Nelson Mandela visi-ted 
Oakland, Calif., a day after 
receiving a star-studded wel 
come in Los Angeles

Five years ago: In a stunning 
Kremlin purge, Russian 
President Boris Yeltsin fired 
three top security ministers for 
the botched handling of a 
bloody hostage taking by 
Chechen rebels in southern 
Russia. President Clinton, 
speaking in Chicago, proposed 
an even tighter ban on armor
piercing handgun ammunition 
known' as “ eop killer”  bullets. 
Actor Gale Gordon died ir 
Escondido. Calif., at»age 89.

One year ago: The Federal 
Reserve raised interest rates 
for the first time in two years, 
boosting the target for the 
funds rate a quarter-point to 5 
percent. On the day the inde
pendent counsel law expired, 
Kenneth Starr wrapped up the 
Whitewater phase of his inves
tigation as presidential friend 
Webster Hubbell pleaded guilty 
to a felony and a misdemeanor.

Today’s Birthdays: Singer 
Lena Horne is 83. Actor Tony 
Musanie is 64. Actress Nancy 
Dussault is 64. Singer Glenn 
Shorrock (Little River Band) is 
56. Jazz m usician Stanley 
Clarke is 49. R o ck  musician 
Hal Lindes (Dire Straits) Is 47. 
Actor-comedian D a vU  Alan.r 
O rie r Is 48.


